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This release contains information regarding 469 water wells, results of
chemical analyses of 326 water samples taken from them^ and 80 drillers' logs.
This information was obtained by Lloyd G. Davis, Project Superintendent, in
connection with a water-well survey by the Work Projects Administration
sponsored by the Texas Board of Water Engineers^ in cooperation with the United
States Department of the Interior, Geological Survey. This airvey also
consisted of the drilling of 184 shallow test holes from which 119 water samples
were collected and analyzed. The analyses were made by the Work Projects
Administration at The University of Texas under the direction of Dr« E« P. Schoch
Director, Bureau of Industrial Chemistry, and E. W. Lohr and W. W. Hastings,
Chemists, Quality of Water Division, Federal Geological Survey„ The analyses in
this release are tabulated in parts per million. Twenty-eight of these analyses
are also given in milligram equivalents per liter for the convenience of those
who prefer this form of expressing the quality of water. The field work was.
begun on February 27> 1941 and completed July 31, 1941=
A limited number of copies of this release are available for free
distribution. They may be obtained by addressing a request to Mr. C. 3. Clark3
Chairman, Texas State Board of Water Fngineers^ 302 West 15th Street 3 Austin,,
Texas.
This release was mimeographed by employees of the Work Projects Administra-
tion Project No. 17276.
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Records of wells in Chambers County, Texas
All -wells are drilled unless otherwise stated under Remarks
; ; i i " i of
Well ; Distance i Owner ; Driller ;Date ; Depth ; Diam- {measuring
Noo ! from \ I {com- ! of ; eter ! point
;Mt- Belvieu ! ; !ple- !well I of j above
i " ! Jted '< (ft.) !well ; groundI j |_ ! ■ ■ ■ (in.) | (ft.) __
lj2j-miles T» Fitzgerald ; Amos Jennische i1931 I 55 ; 6 1 2.4
; north ? | J \ _J i" 2; If miles" ; Max- Brown ; do.
"
!1939~! ~* 250 j 4,2 ;~ "2-6
J_north
_^__
_ J^ j i i ;__ ;"3; 5miles" T~ J- M* Davis ! dc^ |1932 > 50 f 6'i 1-3
; north I !___ j ; j j
4; 1-| miles ! Max Brown j do. \1927 \ 185; 4,2"; ~"2.5
! northwest ,j \ { I ___ __ \t
s:2fmiles' { J. R. Barber !
—
IOld j ~35 \ Si 0.2
I northwest ; 1 _|_ \ j |_
6; 3 miles ; Q- K. Barber | ~ "Toid i 40 "; 4 ; 2.1
L5or"^"®^ I J j { ! I
7i 3f miles J Jerry Ulrich
'
; Jerry Ulrich "T1939 i 36 ! 4 1 3-0
i west I ! I |__ I ;' "~8! 1% miles i Ed Ulrich !~ Ed Ulrich 11931 '""25 ; 6 : 6»0
; west i__ i [__ j j I__ ___^
9;f mile { Chambers County | ~
"
J1940 j 'IB \ 6 j "2.01 northwest | \ j !__ [__ !__lor§ mile j Kirby Petroleum j — |01d ! 66V 10 J ~LS
j northwest ; Co^ i | l_ i !~
ll' do. IJ. 0. Stockbridge !C A. Williams 11927 ! 314 ■ -- 1 —I ' , I I !
1 ■■ , i i !, j . ' ________________ ' — ■ 1
12! do, i J. R> Barber ! do.
"11927"
11927 j 323 ; 4,2 ;
\ ; _U_--_J ;
13i J- mile | Tillman ; Amos Jennische |1925 ! 510 j 4,2 ; 0«0jncrtheast j Fitzgerald ; > { .;
i ' ! ! 1 \ ; 1-0
! i , ' ; 1 1
I ( I '■ i ■' I
14; doT ! ■ Max Brown"^ 1 doT !1921" 278 ! 2"l —
! I j I ; I ;
181 do^ I Temple Fitzgerald; doT"^ [1914 ! 2vT'> 2~1 1.5
1 1 i 1 ) 1 1
16if mile I Old River Rice ! do^ 519175 1917 ! 373~j 4~!
;northeast r Co* j j 1 ; ;~~l7|i mile I Crumpler Bros. | Homer Wright J1938 ; 504 " 7 |
\ northeast^ i | j !___ ____J :18; do. ; do. ! do. 11934 j
"
603 ! 9 : 0.5
! t ! : s
! ! i j I !_ 1
19> do^ ! do. "T" doc J1935 ! 254 > 9 1 0.7~"
201 doT I &0~. I
'
do^ 1i935 '> 281 ! 6~ \
;, L__ ! ! i : ;
211* mile ! E. W. Winfree J Mob.Jennische.. '1914 ! ■ 180 : — j
1west ! i __J i I ;
221 do. 1 0. K. Winfree ! — 1910 1 59 j 4 ! 1.5
1 s ! 1 1 i
\_^ 1 ; j -' 1 j
23}1mile !Atlantic Refining ! Atlantic ;1938 j 500 j 5 ;
.* southwest I COj \ Refining Co. I | ! ;
a/ Plus (+)( + ) indicates water level is above ground.
b/ Pump or lifts T, turbine; Cf, centrifugal; G-l, gas lift; A, air lift-; C5C 5 cylinder;
B, rope and bucket °
Pox'jer: E, electric; G-, gasoline engine; D, diesel; S, steam; W, windmill; H,
hand. Figure indicates horsepower.
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Chemical analyses of water from these wells are shown in a table of analyses.
I Water level I j \
Welli Below jDate of ;Method; Use j Remarks
No. -.measuring;measure-! of » of !
j point ! ment j lift ;water '"
; (ft.)a/: | y ! c/ |
1 I ; ! :li 5.58 !Mar. 10,! C,H ■; D,S ;Cased to bottom. Sand from 51 to 55 feet,
; 1 1941 1 \ I~lT> 25.26 ; Apr. 2,! C,W ! S . j Casing: 60 feet of 4- inch; ISO feet of 2-inch,
i !1941 | j j Screen from 240 to 250 feet-
3| 3.27 !Mar. 10,; C,W : D,S j Cased to bottom. Sand from 47 to 50 feet.
; ;1941 j j ;
4i 32.94 .Apr. 2,! C,H ! D,S ! Casing: 60 feet of 4-inch; 119 feet of 2-inch,
I 1 1941 ; \_ I Screen from 179 to 185 feet*~lfj 3.71 ;Mar. 26,iC,W i D,S \; I1941 j ; \ ___
6; 4.73 ! do, I C,H ! D,S j
) ! : I i
"7! 11.45 iMar» 7,i C,H ] D,S !Cased to bottom-
? 119411 1941 ■ ; ! ]8j "'l-56 ;Mar. 26,; C,¥ ! S j
I ;1941 j I I9; B*2l !Mar. 7 ,\ C,H ; P J Supplies school,
; !1941 ! [__ !__^
"10 ; 40.14 . iMar. 26,! C,H ; D~S \ Converted oil test.
; !1941 ! \ !11 j - 1 C',E, ; D,S !See log.
___± \ I 1 I j , ,
12; — ; — JCfjE, ; D P S j Casing; 64 feet of 4-inch; 238 feet of 2~inch-
! I , 1 ; ,' Screen from 502 to 525 feet. See log.
13 i d/ I 1925 j C,"W ! D ! Casing: 60 feet of 4-inch; 440 feet of 2-inch.
1 5 *__ j ! j Screen from 500 to 510 feet. See log*
! 39.94 I Apr. 87l I ;j I1941 ; \ ;
14 i -- ; ! — ; — ; Casing: 60 feet of 4-inch; 198 feet of 2-inchT
j j j I I Screen from 258 to 278 feet- Caved and aban-
~~lsi 57.99 ! Apr. B,| A,E, ! D,S j Casing^ 40 feet of 4-inch; j doned. See log.
? ■ 1941 ; 1 i ; 167 feet of 2-inch. Screen from 207 to 21?
16 j d 75 1917 j-- ; :-~: ~ ; Casing; 363 feet of 4- inch, j feet. See log*
; 20 ! I ; 1 Screen from 565 to 575 feet. Caved and aban-17\ d/ j 1958 ! A,G, / P '^.Casing: 282 feet of 7-inch. \ doned. See log^; 75 1 j — Screen from 282 to 504 feet. Supplies Mt.
18; 45.66 ;Mar. 51,; None i N j Casing: 520 feet of j Belvieu. See log.
__J \ 1941 1 I 1 9-inch» Water salty. See log.
"
19! 50.68 ; do^ I None ; ' N > Cased to bottom. See logo
i , i__ 1 j \ ,
20! 51.47 I "do. ; None ! N J Cased to bottom. Screen from 198 to 240 feet,
j j i I ! See log.
21; — — " — ! — ' Caved and abandoned. See. log.'
! ; I I
22~j 32.78 ; Mar- 26,; C,W ! DSSD 5S \ Cased to bottom.
' ~
; ;1941 ; ; ;
"23! — ; — i C,W \ D,S I
! J !■ "
'
I ■ ■ ... I
0/ P, public supply; Ind, industrial;D, domestic; S, stock; N, nonG>\
d/ Water level reportedby driller or OTAinero
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Records of wells in Chambers County— Continued
; ; ! ; " ; ; (Height of
Well " Distance Owner Driller IDate I Depth \ Diam-r 'measuring
No.
'
from ; !com- I of j eter
'
point
;Mt. Belvieu; ; j-ple- ; well { of j above
j ! ! Ued ; (ft.) { well ! ground
! j ! , J I ;ijinQj (ft,),
24>|: mile" Asa Wilburn 1 Amos jennische 1 1919 ! 156 j 4,2 ! 2.5
{southeast j ______ L_ ':, ' _J_ \__
25j do" ! Z. T. Wilbufn ; do. ;1919 ; "420 ; 4,2 { "--
"26 ;ljmiles | Sun'Oil Co. j Sun Oil Co* jl929 [ 626~
'
j 6^l '. —
;southeast ! ! ! ! 5/8 j
i^ i j I _; I
°
27 \ 1-g- miles Emery Barrow J Amos Jennische ; 1913 j 139 i 4,2 i
; southwest | i__ I j ! i
2812" miles ; L* P* and Carl j do. ;1954 \ ~27T7~4,2 f "o^O
! south | Smith j J ! \ ;_2912f miles ~1 d^ | do^ 11922 \ 347 i 4;2 J- o*o
; southwest ; | j ■
i
"" i
30 i2§" miles \K. M. Fitzgerald \ do. j1919j 919 j 368 j 4,2 P 0-0
! southwest ! ; i J ';| ! ! j : ! ! 2.0; | ; L_ ; j j
31;3j miles ; Old River Rice T~ do. J 1914 j 355~T" 2 !
i southwest ; !02i__ \ , ! j \ ! .32"i3 miles '"! Sol Donnelly T do. ;1922 j 540 ] 4,2 j
; southwest j ! j \ ; \
33*; do. ' "R» £s Henerson rR. 3. Henerson '1937 ! 22 ; 8 T~ I*B
___j i ! j L__ [_ l
34;3 miles Austin Busch
—
!Old ) 35 | 36 j I*o
'south ! ? ! i ) [ !
35; 3f miles j Antone Busch ; Amos Jennische j1912j 1912 J 365 j 2 j o*o
!southwest ; i ! ! J .. ■ j
: ! ! ! ! I i~ i-6
-
i i ■ '" l ! !





■ southwest | i ! ; ! '"
i ; I j ; ! ! !-5
37!4 miles ! J. dTl)onnelly ! — Donnelly } 1895 j 305~] 3.,2T" ;0-0;0-0 .
'south .■. ■ i I i i; ; ; : ; ; s—^s
1 I j ; \ ; 138i4j miles I J. H* Williams ;Amos Jennische !1910 j 348! 3,2 j 1.8
;south i | i ]___ \ |
39;4i miles ; C Airington j dos j1915 : 340 j 3 ! 1,0 ■
Isouthwest !
"
j | I \ |
40144- miles T~ Bud Donnelly 'jD. D. Proctor 1936 J 48 { 8 j 3.0
; southwest ; [ \ ' ;
41|4f miles JF. M« Fitzgerald J
— j1927j 1927 ;" 536, 4,2 » 0.0
jsouthwest J 'i \ . i i
1 ! ! ' I "! 2.5
; j , ; I ! i {42;4f miles ; Will Donnelly j Amos Jennische j l9lB j 355; 4,2 i
; south \ - J j L | i
43|5|miles ! G^ E. Troxell' ; do. 119341 1934 j 292; 4,2 j
!south ! ; i *
\ ! ! j 1 ' ;
6
j Water level i \ ;
Well; Below ;~Date of iMethodi Use .; Remarks
No. Imeasur ing!measure- ; of :; of !
s point i ment ; lift 'water :>
24] 31.93 ["Apr^ 8, ;Gl | D,S ] Casing; "40 feet of -4-inch; 106 feet of 2-anch*-
1 . I1941 ? 1 ! Screen from 146_ to 156 feet.___Se s log.
25; d/ ;1919 ! — "" "; — j Casing: 40 feet of 4-inch;"37o feet of 2-inch-
L_i±> \ \ ! ;. Screen fro.mi 410 to 420 feet. Caved and aban-26| — ~~j — j A,E, ! D ■; Casing', 569 feet of 6-378-1 doned* >33e_ log.
: 5 | inch; 92 feet of 5-inch liner- Load seal from*j, ! j ; ; 550 to 554 feot. Screen from 581 to 626 feet.
27; — ; ; — | — ; Casing: 40 "f3et of 4-inch;"89"feot^ Seer log«
{ J ; I I of 2-inch. Screen from 129 to 159 feet. Caved
28! d/ IMar* ; C,W j D,S j Cased to bottom. .*] and abandoned* See. logY
\ 12 I1940 ; j j Screen from 261 to 271 feet" ' ___ "_____
291 d/ !1922 | — ! — J Casing: 40 fset of 4-inch; 292 feet of 2--inch7'\ 5 | ! | \ Screen from 3.52 to '.547 "feet: Caved and aban--
30] 'd/ ;1935 ! A,G> J D,S !Casing: 40' feet"of 4-inch,"~*| doned. t See log.j 20 ; \ 3| j i 513 feet of 2-inch. Screen from 353' to 363
I 3.45 TApr. 2, ; j \ feet. See log.
! |1941 } !_ _J
31 j — ! — ! — ; — I Cased to bottom. Reported flow 50,000 gallons
_____J ______._! | I . . !. a .^ay T^hen drilled. Casing obstructed at 35
52! j
— j — ] — ■; Casing: 40 feet of 4-inch; \ feetv See log»
____!__ ; \ 1 ! 280 feet of 2- inch. Screen from 520 to 34033T~ 2196 jMar. 27, ;C }H ! 8 ; Cased \ feeto Caved and abandoned. See leg,
__i I 1941 [ I i to bottom. Weak supply*
sTT 0.46 j doT J C,W I S^ j Dug well. Formerly supplied 250 head of cattle,'
I I j j Caved at 17 feet.35j 'd/ ;1912; 1912 j A,G, J D,S j Casing: 345 feet of 2-inch. Screen from 343
1 1.5 ] j
— : \to 565 feet. Altitude of measuring pointI 47.33 iApr. 5, \ J « 50-72 feet.__j -1941 ; ■; 1
36; d/ ;1935; 1935 ! A? G, ! DSSD 5 S J Casing: 40 feet of 4-inch; 310 feet of 2-inch.I 55 ; __J 2 ! IScreen from 350 to 365 feet.; 47.30 ! Apr. 2,1 j j_ J \ 1941 ; j ! .
37; d/ \1935\ 1935 ! A,G, : D,S I Casing; 40 feet of 3-inch; 245 feet of 2-inclu
j 52 I ! 4 } 1 Screen from 285 to 305 feet.
I 45c 01 '.Apr. 2, ! !■ !
i 11941 ! j !
381 44,36 liar. 27,;C,W ! D,S I Casing: 150 feet of 3-inch; 178 feet
'
of 2-inch,
I j 1941 ; j ! Screen from 528 to 548 feet. Altitude of meas-
39I 45^63 j Apr~ 2, \ A,E, 1 D,S " c"asing: 90"feet of "jjiring point -28.70 :feetc
____J ;1941 I f ; ; 5-inch, _II _.:_~40l 20.52 !Mar. 4, ! B "~1 S !r 'Cased to bottom.\ ■ 1941 \ ; j£T| |7 j1927 ;: A 3E, I D.S ! Casing; 50 feot of 4-inch; 271* feet of '2-ineh-
j 52 I i % i ; Screen from 321 to 336 feet,
j 47c25 Upr* 2, j j ;; ! 1941 ; 1 , I ;, _^42! — ; — ;— " 1 — j Casing: 40 foet of 4-inch; 295 foet of 2-inch,
\ I l_^ _J IScreen from 555 to 555 feet. Caved and aban-
45 j d/ !1954
"
H"~C;W |:D,S iCasing: 40 feet of 4-inch; j doned. See logo'
25 ' !236 feet of 2-inch. Screen from 276 te 292
! ; I ; ; feet. : 1 .
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Records of wells in Chambers County
—
Continued
| ! ; ; ; THeight of"
Well \ Distance | Owner Driller JDate !Depth ! Diam- MeasuringNo, j from \ j jcom- jof ! eter \ point
!.Mt. Belvieu i [ {pie- |well j of { above
! {ted : (ft.) | well ;ground[ J j _ >__ j UnQ j--(ft.)- _44;5fmiles \ Old River Rice j Amos Jennische 11918; 290 ! 4,2 j 1,0
Isouth ; Co. J , ■; ' j45! do. ~~i J. N.~Nelson J do. 11934 ; 282' 4,2 j _7b~! ! ■ ' : i >:L■» ] , \ »46;5§ miles ; S. R. Williams i C~L Williams 11931 ! 200 i 4,2 \ 2.2; south j ' j- ;'""""/ " j ;
47! 6 miles Kirby Petroleum ;01d~River Canal =19111 500 j 3 { '&V 5| southwest ] Co. Co* : \ \| , I I !' ! | 2T5L [ __l ; : i 1
481 6jmiles i Iva Lee ■ Amos Jennische 51940 ; 85: 3,2 j 0,0
; south 1 Kilpatrick j ■■■:;; ! I i__ _J"~49; 6^ miles j S. R. Williams ;C A. Williams J1933 ; 275; 4,2 J~ oTI; southwest ; | | ;
! I J j j ! j~SC)J7 miles \ J. W« Frymire !J. W. Frymire [— T" 70 ! 6 0-5
! southwest i I \ \ ■ I
51; 7h miles "~ c. Vickers"" > Amos Jennische 11925 ;
~
546 i 4,2-1 0»0
i southwest I j I ; ;
; ; I'll"^31 ; " i - \ \
~2!7f miles [
"
;Dick Baden 1191 1939 \ 22~^ 5~ j~~6.4' southwest I __J I I ! J53; ' do. "! J. M. Fisher ! » — '■ 25 ! 5 ! 176L_____J i ! i : !54i 8 miles do. ; Amos Jennische i1926 i 508: 4,2 j
■ southwest j i i I ; _55; do. "i Old River Rice 1 do^ 11917 i 520 ■ 2 ' Q~-0
! J Coo 1 ; ; ;
56! do, j Joe Syer
~
; do^ f1939 ! 90~i 4,2 "1 0.0
__J I .___-__j , 1 : L I
57; do<» J. W. Wilburn i doc '1931: 410 j 2 \ 0-0
! 1 ! '■ l- i !
! j I ! ! J
1 1 1 \ ! !58! 8j miles ; A. M. Wilburn | — J — ; 18; 30 \ 0.0
j_s outhwest ! 1 I [ _j |__59:8lTmiles ; E. R. Kilgore i — (1906 ; 212 j 2 J 0.0
Isouthwest ,' j I : j ]
60!85 miles Chas. Kilgore ; Amos Jennische 11910: 72; 3 j ~~^





Fisher Est- ! do. .1939 ; 90 ! 4,2 j 1.0
! ' ) , ; i
,_> J __J ! ! I I62; 9 miles ■ Odell Fisher ! do, i1926 ! 96 ; 4,2 i 0-0; > ii
; south I ;
' > ■ ■ ] 1
! ! ! 1 ; i 5 1-0
1 1 1 ] : 1 i
"7~i53.i do~- ! B. D."Fisher ; dol f1926 j 97~; 4,2 j OTO
i '■' ! !■-.»-!- " ' - "'Jj'; ; : 1 I64rio miles ! "Wilburn Bros. ~\ "do. i1940 ; 97! 4 ! 1.0; southwest ! ; ■ j j j !
65t9fmiles .J\ M* Fisher ;C. A* Williams i1928 ) 90; 4 J 2.3
\ south I i ■ j ■ ,__!__ ,J!
8
I Water level ; j !
Well! Below ;Date of >Method! Use j Remarks
No. [measuringimeasure- ; of !of ;
j point > ment i lift jwater !
! (ft.) a/| | b/ ; c/ I_ t j j
~~44 ;
'
10051 J Apr. 2,I None"! W !Casing: 40 fBetf8et of 4-inchj 235 feet of 2-inch,
! I1941 \ \ ! Screen from 275 to 290..feet. See_ log^45| 16.*53 I do. ; C,E, '; DjS ; Casing: 40 'feet of 4-inch; 222 feet of 2-inch.I j__ L_i !.- . . \ Screen from 262 to 272 feet. _46; 9*33 jMar. 6,! C,H j D,S j Casing:"* 60 feet of "4-inch; 120 feet of 2-ihcLu'
! j 1941 ; [___ ; Screen from 18.0. to 200 feet.47! 20.85 ,'Mar. 4, j O,H
"
N ! Altitude of measuring point 14.77 feet-
i j1941 I i :j 21.24 J Apr. 167! I ;; I1941 ■ ! j_
48,' 10.20 TKpr. 5,; None 1 N ; Casing: 40 feet of 5-inch; 39 feet of 2-inch,
J I1941 j 1 1 Screen from 79 to 85 feet.
49i 33.98 IMar* 4,1 C,W j D,S : Casing; 60 feet of 4-inch; 315 feet of 2-inch.
J 1941 ! ! ; Screen from 297 to 315 feet. Abandoned well
j I I 1 ; near by drilled to same depth flowed from 1900
50; 20.88 ; do. i C,H i S TCased to bottom."* " (to 1918.
! I j I ;.51! d/ I1929 I A,S, 1 D,S ! Casing: 40 feet of 4-inch; 291 feet of 2-inch=
S
l
25 j ;' f 1 ! Screen from 331 to 346 feet, See logc
j 34.72 ;Apr, 5,i ! jI ;1941 ! j [
52| 11.50 * Mar. 4,1 C ,H | D,S ! Cased to bottom. Small supply.
j ! 1941 ■ ! *
"~53! 13.46 "j Apr". 571 None j N j
; ! 1941 j ! I
54; d/ j Sept. ; — ; — ,' Casing: 60 feet of 4-inch; 438 feet of 2-iiieh*
! 5 ;1926 j j 1 Screen from 498 to 508 feet. Caved and aban-
55| d/ J 1917 — ! — j Cased to bottom. Caved ~ j doned* See log.
j I [__ !__ ; and abandoned. See log-56l d/ j 1939 ! C,W j D,.S ! Cased to bottom. Screen from 80 to 90 feet.I 17 I ; j I "____
57"P §J j 1931 ; A,a, 1 D,S 1 Cased to bottom. Screen from 395 to 410 feet.
; 20 j i 3 ! I Sands from 30 to 35, 60 to 63, 80 to 84, 88 to
' ; 46.23 I Apr. 15, j 1 J 96 and 390 to 410 feet. Altitude of measuring
! ;1941 j j " ! point 16.18 feet.
58i 10->7O ! Mar. 13,' None ! N f Dug well. Cased with brick to bottom.
j ; 1941
' ; 1"
59; 8.70 j Apr. 4,j C,W j D,S ; Cased to bottom. Flowed until 1926.
__J ! 1941 j J I
60; — — I None | N 1 Casing? 62 feet of 3-inch. Screen from 62 to\ ; _J ; 72 feet.
61! 23.90 J Mar. 4,; C,W J N j Cased to bottom. Screen from 80 to 90 feet,
J ! 1941 ; j ! Sand from 70 to 90 feet.62; "d/ ! 1926 J C,W ; D,S ! Casing: 40 feet of 4-inch; 36 feet of 2-inch.; 20 ; I 1 ! Screen from 76t0 96 foot. See log.
; 27.19 J Apr. 5,! ! !
____J I1941 j j \"
63; d/ !Nov. ~! C,W ! D,S ! Casing: 40 foot of 4-inch; 47 feet of 2-inch.I 24 1 1926 I 1 ! Screen from 87 to 97 feet. See log*64! 17.39 I Apr. 5,| C,W f D,S !
1 I 1941 ! j \__
65; 25.91 j Mar. 22, \ C,W ! D,S \ Cased to bottom. Screen from 70 to 90 feet*
; j 1941 ;' I !___
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Records of swells in Chambers County
—
Continued
i J ! '■■ ; ; Height of
Well | Distance | Owner Driller x> }Date J Depth ;Diam- pleasuring
No» ; from
'
j ; com- ; of " ieter i point
!Mt. Belvieu ; ; !pie- i well j.of ; above
; j i Ited ; (ft.) jwell ; ground
i I
m ; ___L___L 1...(-.i£ "I "__!__." 66'!1f5 miles ■ Kilgore Est. ■C A. Williams :1936 ; " 100; "41 " 0-5
jsouth | J I i > |B7;10f miles j Asa Wilburn
""
i Amos Jennische ;1919 j :94"]: 94 "] 3~~; b~75~
~~
|south I J _____ j I '* ;__6B]11 mil.es ! " do. ': ~ do. ]1926 ! '55(5" ; 4,2 ! O.(T"~
;south " ! !. ] \ \; I ; : ; ; | z7i
i ' i <',■'"
69T12j miles j Chas. Kiliore 7 ~&o~. I19391 9^l 4~2'~\ 178





do. ~T" Mrs« L» L. !
"
do, i1939 ; 429~1 O" "t o*o
i i Jerrell ___; ; ;__ j__ |_
7h do^ j Fhitie Algram |
"
do. : 1933 ]
"
82: 'I',2 !:- oT?"
7*2Tl2f miles ! Atlantic Pipe ;C A. Williams \ 1932 ! ~~638T""4"^~; C~~7
. ; south i Line Co. ; ; ! ;
~T3i~ do. : W. H." Fisher rAmos JennischeTT939i ~"93~! 472~1 '"o»0
j I ; ; i _L J
741T3J miles ! Chas. Kilgore ; — ! — ; 11! - 4 ; 2.5
i
JjlHHi^. I «_-____- , ' - : ; :____ ;_
75]13" miles ; do, j Amos Jennische j 1939 ; 550: 2 ; CO
!south ; ; ; i I i
I ! I ! I ■'; \~^
1 i 1 i j j I
7gTi2|- mile's*~~y S. c. Fisher" ; do» j 1937 j 98 j 4 ; ~T7o
Isouth ; I l L____ L ! ,77;13| miles J Houston Tl/ICA ! — i 1923 ; 630; 8 T o*o
Isouth !__ __„„_ _J J ; ; ;,
78s do* ! Dr.
—
Ledbetter ; Amos Jennische 1940 ; 630 i 4 ? 2 ; 0«0
1 ! i : J ! *
791 do» ! Camp Allen" ". A- Williams ;1926 i 600": 4,2fi O~.'o!!i\ '■ .!s : 1 ; : ■ ,
1 ■ i ;.;.■"""-1
1
'
! ■■ ; '' ■' > ! 'Si,




! j j j i ', __
BoT~ do. " -'! Paul B. Miller ! Amos Jennische ; 1941' 100; 4,2 j
~
0T0"
\ 1 I : i ; i
811lf^lli^*~^ r. A."~WoTF~ !C. A..Williams '1930, !' "600 1 4~2~|T o7W~
;south ; ] 1 l !
82!12f miles j
"
H. Harper H. Harper ; 1936 ; 40~; 6 \ I^o
;south \ : !__ : I \
831 doc ~T John Beazley i Amos Jennische j 1938 ! 100 ! 4 i 1,0
I ! I I j 1
84! 12J miles jF. A. Farda EstT \C. A. Williams" 719317 1931 !~ 755 j 4/2f ; 0-0j south i ; ! ; ) i_ '
85; do* ! J. Be Wilburn ! Amos Jennische | 1936 \ 96: 4 \ o^7"__ _J i Est. I ; j j __\"86; 12 miles j "do. j do. ; 1934 [ 96] 4j" o*6:- south I I ; ; {
10
Water level ; j
Well| Below ;Date of !Method! Use \ Remarks
No» imeasuring!measure-! of ! of !
point ! ment j lift [water i
! (ft.) a/j J b/ J c/ {
_[ > ! J j __„_
S6j 18-10 filar. ' 45!4 5! C,H | D,S ! Cased to- bottom.' Sand from 80 to 100 feet.
_ j I1941 ■ | |
67! 16.38 ,'Apr-" 5,] C,W J S ;* See log.
i !1941 i ! |
■ 68; ~d/ 11926 ; A,G-, !, D,S ! Cased to bottom. Screen from 535 to 550'feet.
! 25 i | 3 ! ! Altitude of measuring point 16-38 feet.'
59.08 !Apr. 6,! !
j ;1941 ; . | .
69; 23.10 ;Apr. 9,; C,W j S ! Casing: 40 feet of 4-inch; 40 feet of 2-inch.
; 119411 1941 ! ! ,' Screen from 80 to 90 feet.
70; d/ ;July C,E, ! D,S j Casing: 100 feet of 4-inch; 314 feet"of 2-inch,
; 52 j!959 ■ 1 » ; Screen from 414 to 429 feet.
71! 8.60 [Mar. 13,; C,E, j D,S |Cased to bottom, Screen from 72 to 82~feet*__j J1941 ! k i j
72! 62.27 j Jan. 8,. C,E, ; D,S ! Casing: 60 feet of 4-inch; 570 feet of 3-inch,
j } 1941 | J ; Screen from 630 to 638 feet. Altitude of meas-
; ! ! | '; uring point 18-76 feet. Supplies camp.
73; d/ {July C,G, j S !; Casing: 40 feet of 4-inch; 43 feet of 2-inch.
"
! 18 } 1959 I j | I Screen from 85 to 95 feet. Sand from 60 to 93
74 i 7.68 |Mar. 28,; C,W i. S. «
"
[ feet.
I ', 1941 i i | _
75! d/ J1959 ; A,E, j D ? S j Cased to bottom* Screen from 535 to 550 feet,
j 55 i 1 1 ! Altitude of measuring point 24.27 feet.
j 60.57 !Apr, 9,! [ !
! ! 1941 ! j j
76 ; 25»42 !Mar. 13,; None J N j Cased to bottom. Screen from 88 to 98 feet.
■ I } 1941 j ! ! s




78; d/~ |1940 | ~SE,~ 5E, Tb^S fCased to bottom. Screen from 615 to 630 feet.
i 55 ', !
— I ', Yields some gas.
79 ! d/ !1926
"
; C,E, \~~D I Casing: 60 feeT of 4-inch; 520 feet of 2-£-
; 20 ] ; — ! " ! inch. Screen from 580 to 600 feet.
; i/ 11931 ! ■ I j
i 40 ! ! j j
d/ ',1941 ; I !| 55 ! ! ! ■
80 ! d/ iMar. 7,!Cf,E, ! S j Cased to bottom. Screen from 90 to'lOO feet.""
[24 11941 ; 1 j I t
81 ; 52.63 jMar. 20, ! C,E, ! D,S ! Casing: 80 feet of 4-inch; 500 feet of 2§-
! |1941 ■ -j- 1 | inch. Screen from 580 to 600 feet. Altitude
82 I 13.40 | dcv ;C ,H ID~ ;Cased to ~~j of measuring point 21,59 feet.
I ! i I bottom. Altitude of measuring point 21.65
83; 19.47 ; do. ; C,E, ;D,S !Yield, 15 gallons a minute.
'
Sand [ feet.
I ! ; j ! |from 80 to 100 feet. Altitude of measuring
84; d/ 11931 J A,E, ; D [Casing: 80 feet of 4-inch; |point 21.21 feet»
; 50 j ! 2 j ; 655 feet of 2g— inch. Screen from 735 to 755
85 ! 18.06 lApr. 8, ; C,E, "i D
- - —^ feet. See log.
I ;1941 | h
' __J ,
86 ! 20.35 !Mar. 21. !Cf,E, ; D.S~|
___J J1941 ■ 1 ','..,!
11
Records of wells in Chambers Coanty--Coutinued
; ! j \ '■■ ', iHeight of
Well I Distance j Owner ! Driller
'
Date ; Depth j Diam- 'measuring
No* : from ; ! j com- J of i eter j point
|Mt» Belvieu \ \ ; pie-; well » of : above
I > J ! ted i (ft.) ' well ; ground_ 1 [_ _J _ j_ 1\; - | (in.) ; (ft.)~
87; llf miles \ Optimist Boys HBayne-Te2Cas Co. j 1938 ! ""1:53; 5 j 0.0
; south J Club j _j ! [_ j
88! llg- miles j Dr. — Brown J Amos Jennische J 1924 i 400! — } o*o
\ south j !__ ! ;
|
j !___
89= do= ; John Beazley '< do. 11939 f 167 ' 4,2 ; 0.5
! i j 1 : ! ;
90; 11 miles"'" j "Irs. R. "T* | W- Evans j1940 \ TtW[ 3~~! ITo







I1939; 190 \ 3 < ~ .i . ! I ' i ■
I ' IJ I " |~92; 10f miles ~j a7~M. Wilburn jC. A. Williams ; — 1 100 j -"4..! 176" '
I_sou.-fcli J _! J ! '■> I"93; loj"miles ! J. C- Fowler | Amos Jennische ;1920 j "105~1 4~| 175
; south ; ! I ; j j
94] i(% miles : a. C= Connor J G. C. Connor ;1939i 15; "60 i 0-0
1 south ! ! ! S | j
95T10x miles ! Temple FitzgeraldT" Amos Jennische 11937^ 190; 4 | ~^T~
; south I ; [ I [_ ]___
96:10 miles ; Q. X* Barber \ do. !1937 ; 190; 4,2 ! I^o
___[ south i ! . j I j i
97!lf~miles j Pat Higgins j — ;— " — j 4 ; —j south I j __J j j !98; 9 miles j Max Brown i Amos Jennische \ 1917 | 110 { T^?T\ 2\ 0
! south ! I ! ; ! I
I ! 1 I ! ; 1
i ; i j ! :
1 j ; ; > ; i
99! 9j miles ! "sT>isher ! — ;1929 ; 30~l B~^ 2~4^ "
; south j j I ! I ;
1001 9 miles ~^ W. F> Lawrence f" Jim Avera ; 1936T" 196 1 4,2 T~"~ 0.0
1 southeast ! ! ! '■ \ ', , _ __ . ; ■ ■ ; x 1 —.
101; Oh miles i Unknown ; James Jennische ; 1931; 41* 4 \ 1.8
Isouth . ■ I '■. ; ! ;
102! 8 miles ; Collier and ; Amos Jennische j1937!j 1937! 180 \ 3 ! 0.0
j south I Troxell ; \ ! ' | i"1.03; 8f miles Sbb Fisher i do. ,1933; 198; 4,2 j
; southeast j ' j ! j |
104! 9 miles ~~| Irvin Bishop J do» j19291 192) 4,2 \ 0.0
j southeast j \ __^ !__ \ 1
105;8x miles "1 0. D. Barrow T" do» 11940 : 180 i 4.2^ 1.2
[ southeast ; : __J [ _j !
106!" do. ; Dr. --Shear
'
\ do. 240 i 4,2 ! o^B
i 1 ! I i
'
I
1 I ! ■ 1
''
I
107; do. ~[ E- E7~Barrow jLuther Patterson;1940 j 340 \ 4 ; ~0«0
i 1 1 ; 1 ! 1
i ' ' i I !
I ! ■ 1 I . " 1 p rt
1 1 i
'




! i ■ i
108i~ do. Y~ d°' ' Amos Jennische ! 1927 '■ 240 ! 4,2 1 1,8
I
- 1 i I ! i
i 1 ; 1 i ; 1
109! 8 miles J Irvin Bishop ! do. !l915! 634 j 2'; 0-0
! southeast j _! j I ; !HO! l\miles 1 E. E. Barrow ! do» !1938' 140 i 4~2~1 0--0
:southeast ; ; : : J ;
12
! Water level I i ;
Well! Below IDate of ;Method; Use ! Remarks
No* {measuring* measure-; of ; of '>
\ point |- ment (■ lift ! water ;




jMay 12 ',T"c^¥",~T p j Gasing: 417 feet of s^inch, Screen: 21 "feet ""__ j 22.5 ;1958; 1958 ; 1^- { ;of 5-inch*
|
Supplies camp in summer.
88! d/ jSept- I — — i Caved and abandoned. See logo
__J 2 ;1924 ! _J !_ _ _
89; 19000 !lar. 21,; C,E,~; D,s" j Casing: 40 feet of 4-inch; 117 feet of 2-inch'<,
I !1940 : x j I Screen from 157 to 167 feet, from oto
90 ! 20.09 Tlar. 6,| C,H ! D,S i ]15 and 152 to 167 feet.





i C"*W 1 D,S ;
I
' ' I
92j 25.77 jMar- 22,; C,W j S j
'
; ;1941 J I j _
93! 26«05 j
"
do. ! C.W D,S ] Cased to bottom. Screen from 90 feet.
! _J___ ! ! ; See logo . __94T ~i.30 jMar. 21, J C,H J D,S ! Dug well." Cased" to bottom.
[_ !1941 ! I
95! — j — ; C,W '; D.' ! Sand from 178 to 190 feet,
'. 1 ! j j ,
96| 18-15 [Mar. 21,1 C,W ! D j Casing: 40 feet of 4-inch; 140 fief of 2-inch.
! I1941 I ____J I Screen from 180 to 190 feet,97! — ! — ■' C,G-; ' D" !; i 1 oi 1 i) I I <Jp{ 1 ;
98| d/ I1917 ! C,W "'! S"' i Casing: 40 feet of 4-inch; 60 feet", of :2-incK."'
! 20 ! \ ; ! Screen from 100 to 110 feet*r 29.79 '.Apr. 8;; \|_ j1941 ! l__ __! ;
99! 8«25 jMar. 6,| C,H ■ N | Cased to bottom._ I I 1941 ; I !
100; d/ !1936 ! C,W D } S ; Casing: 60 feet of 4-inch; 124 feet of 2-inch._____ ; 25 ! L-— ! J Screen from 134 to 192 feet. See log.
"2.0.1! 29.1Q i-Mar.
'
27 ,\ C,.W ; S ;
_i ! 1941 j I !
102 ! d/ ! 1937 ! C,W \ D.S !Cased to bottom. Screen from 175 to 180 feet*I 22 l I I : ___
103!
— ! « \ C 3 W ! D,S I Casing? 40 feet of 4-inch; 148 feet of 2-inch,
■ I I J ; Screen from 138 to 198 feet.
104 j <_7 11939 ; C,W ! Cased to bottom," Screen from 182 to 192 feet*
1 20 j ! I \
105! 26*89 Tlar. 6,i C ,W ! D,S ; Cased to bottom. Screen from 174 to 180 feet._____ j 1 1941 ■ I j
106 J 19.91 |MarT 29, \ C.H ; D ! Cased to bottom. Screen from 230 to 240 feeto
!_ j1941 ! _J j
107 I d/ "TMay 8, j None ~j N j Cased to bottom. Screen from 319 to 340 feet.
j 20 !1940 ! ! I Reported former yield 500 gallons a minute with
i 3*o ♥53 IMar. 28,! ! J air lift, See log.
! j 1941 ■ ! !
108 1 24-45 1Mar". 6,1 C',W ! N j Cased to bottom. Screen from 230 to 240 faetT"
I 119411 1941 ■ ! j
109! d/ j1939 ; C,W ; D,S \ Cased to bottom^ Screen from 614 to 634 feet."
! 40 I ; [_ ! Reported flow 50,000 gallons a day when drilled^
110 ; d/
" ;-1938~ I C,W ! D',S ! Cased to bottom. Screen from 130 ~] See logc
I 18 s ! I 'to 140 feet. Sand from 115 to 140 feet;;
13
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Continued ■ __
i | i i ; : ;Height of







!com- > of ;eter I point
iMt- Belvieu \ ; \ pie- 'well ; of : above
i \ | ; ted » (ft.) ! well ; groundI | j j I j (in.) \ (ft.)
111,7 miles j CV. Lawrence ! Homer Wright ! — J 400; 4 ; 3.5~ 1 south j | !_ ! ; I
112;7j miles J Amos Lawrence
~
;Amos Jennische ;1913 { 599; 2 ! 0-5
; southeast j Est. J ; I J \_
113:8 miles I L. H. Dunn \ do. j1951 ! '400 1 '4,2 ; 0..0
! southeast | ; { J ;
; j ; 1. " - ■; ; j
114; 7 miles IElmer Barber Sst.! do. \ 1931 J 400; 4,2 ; 0-0
I southeast 1 I j | \ \
115 j" . doJ '; C "V. Lawrence 1 Homer Wright ; 1940 i 400 | 4 I
■ j__ Sst. \ ; j j \
116: do. ' V. A. Lawrence jLuther Patterson;l939 ; 429;
'
4 ; 5.1
: I I :jl :
~*117! 6jmiles : do. j Jim Avera ! 1936 \ 286; 4 ! 0.0
1 southeast ! \ \ ; j ;
! S i ' I ; !
:I\ i ! !118: do. i do- ! L, R. Pitre I 1938 | 443; 4 j 0-0
: ! ! ! ! ! ; I7E
j;||1 j !
119^ do^ ! Salt Dome Oil j Homer Wright ; 19381 475 j s^j 5.0j j Corp. j ! j j 3/l6j
120; 6 miles ~~~! V. A. Lawrence j — ~Toid -; 556 :- ' 3 ; CO




— ~ fold ; 18; 22"; 0-4
! southeast j Howard j j ?_ \ J
122: 4| miles j Old River Rice jAmos Jennische > 1917 j 1-7*9] 4 ;
i southeast ; Co. ) j j | I ,_, _
123; 4 miles : Texas Progress \ do. . \ 1933 j"~" 175; 4,2 j 2.8
I southeast ( C_o^ _J \ \ i ;
124! 4j miles j Ben Dutton
"
J do. j1933 ;
"
143! 4,2'; 1.1
i southeast \ \ \ | \ ;125! 4 miles P do. \C A. Williams ;1926 ; 183! 4,2 \ 0.0
: southeast I I J_ ! 1 !
126J 3f miles ! Kirby Petroleum ! A. Wolf "H"938 ! 26; WT
""
2 * 6
i southeast > C_Oj^ I I !____ \ i
127J4 miles I" X- D»" Carmody \ Jim Avera ; 1937} 150; "— j
—
j southeast j j j ! ____j ! „
1281 do^ 1 Jack Rosenau ! do. "M936! 149; 4; 1.3
i S j J i i :129; do. 1 C. 0, Williams i do. j 1936 ; 488; 4,3 . 0«01 I i 1 -i ! i! ! j J ! ■ ; 1-5: I ; : ; ; ;
130; 4-J miles ; CD. Harman « Anos Jennische ; 1939 j 125:' 4,2 : 0.7
;southeast j i J \ \ ;
131! 4f miles \ Ernest Winfree \C. A- Williams \ 1935 j 402! — !
i southeast ; t | I ) i
132; 5 miles i do. !Amos Jennische j 1918 1 222! 4,2 ! 2.0
j southeast \ j ' i \ :
14
! Water— level j ! -^austin, texas
Well! Belcw !Date of iMethod! Use ! Remarks
Noc, .measuring!measure-; of of j
! point ; ment | lift |water:
! (ft-)( ft-) s/] |W j :s/:s/ ;
1/.I j 26.80 ;Apr. 16, j None ; N ; Formerly supplied drilling rig.
__J j1941 ! ! ;
| __^
_
112! + do. Sows ] S ! Cased to bottom.
~
Screen from 579 to■ 399 :feet.--
;" j__ | ; i Reported flow 50,000 gallons a day when drilled.
113 j — — |Flows ! D,S | Casing: 40 feet of 4-inch; 345 " ] See log.,
! !.."'! feet of 2-inch. Screen from 385 to 400 feet*_ j _ ! [ _J ! Reported flow, 25,000 gallons a day,when drilled.-
114; d/ 11931 iFlows ; S T~ Do.; + ; si!
115 I
~~
~~P "~ ;C,W ~"j S \ Cased to bottom.
'
116; 39-78 JMar. 28, jGI ; D,S i Cased to bottom* yereen "from 407~7cT 429 feet7"! j 1941 < j { Altitude of measuringpoint 29<91 feet. Re~
; ! \ .' ; ported yield 200 gallons a minutes Supplies
117 ; d/ [Mar. 10, | — ; — | Cased to bottom* ] drilling rig. See log*
20 I 1936 I ; \ Screens from 232 to 244. and 266 to 286 feet.
i I Reported yield 200 gallons a minute * Formerly
; ; ; ili■ I supplied drilling rig. Caved and abandoned «
118 J d/ ;1938 ;Gl ; — I Cased to bottom- Screen from 422 jSee log*
; 58 ! I ! to 443 feet. Altitude of measuring point 33.47
; 45*25 i.Mar. 28,1 j feet. Reported yield 200 gallons a minute^
(
!___ I1941 i ; ; Supplies drilling rig. See log»
119 j 48,44 IApr. 19,; Gl ! D } S ; Cased to bottom. Screen from 453 to 475 feet.
~
; j 1941 j i ; Altitude of measuring point 56.80 feet* Supplies
120 ! d/ ; 1937 ! C,G, ; D,S J Sand from 536 to 566 feet"! |camp-- See log*
! 40 ! ! '--
'
j | Flowed until 1910.
121 |
"
1c25 |Mar. 21, 1 C,W ! D,S~]
~
j I 1941 | ; !
122; d/ INov. ""; — j — ! Cased to bottom. Screen from 169 to 179 feet.
! 22 | 1917 j I I Formerly supplied 600 head of cattle. Caved
123 j 26.16 J -Apr. 9,j Gl j D j Cased to bottom, "1and abandoned. See log,;| ! 1933 J | ; Screen from 165 to 175 feet- -
124 ! ~8038 jMar. 5,1 C,¥ \ D,S j Cased to bottom. Screen from 132 t0'142 feet,
.; I 1941 | S 1 See log.
125; 30
""
11926 jbf,E, j D,S i Casing: 60 feet of 4-inch; 103 feet'of 2-inch."
I ; j ; I Screen from 165 to 185 feet. Formerly supplied
126; 3-90 ;Mar. 28, j C^H i DSSD 5 S ; [ 500-600 head of cattle<__ : ! 1941 ! ! "
127| |7 ''1957 ! C,¥ i DSSD 5 S ;
i 20 ; ! j J
128; 17-73 ! Apr. 9 } ; — """] — ! Cased to bottom. Screen from 143 to 149 feet.
; < 1941 ; ; ; Caved and abandoned. See log--.
129! d/ ; 1936 j C,G, ! D,S J Casing: 120 feet of 4-inch; 358 feet of 3-inch~o
■ 8. ! |. ' ij- ! ! 2§-inch screen from 478 to 488 feet. See log,
I 17.40 ;Mar. 5~7T ; !
■ | 1941 ; | |
130; 18.57 ! Mar* -5,; G,W D,S ; Cased to bottom. Screen from 115 to 125 feet*
__ | | 1941 j
'
■ I
131! — ; — | C,w ; S i See log.
I j ! !
132] 25-97 j Apr. 8~7?~Nonn W j Casing 40 feet of 4-inch; 17 2 feet of 2-inch."
_J I1941 | i ! Screen from 212 to 222 feet* See log.
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Records of wells in Chambers County—Continued
i " i ! ; < : :Height of
Well j Distance > Owner j Driller '. Date jDepth ;Diam- jmeasuring
No. : from ; J j com- \of ! eter ■ point
'Mt- Belvieu; ; j pie- jwell ; of | above
; .! ! . ; ted j (ft.) \ : ground[ i j j j : (in.) I (ftQ133!4§ miles T Luther J, Oman TAmos Jennische i 1933 ! 120 ; 4,2 7 0-6
Isoutheast j _j
'
j ___ "__ > __ ___
134;5j miles | J. B. Wilburn ; ! — ' ~T"l916 | 29 '; 24 ; 0-0'
southeast ! Est* ' > _ __ j L_^ j
135! Tjl- miles i Chas. Lawrence ; Amos Jennische j 1911 J 396 i 2.1 o*o
! southeast -! j ; ! i .:
! ! j ; 1 i I __, ■136; 5j miles '; CJ. Wilburn ;C. J. Wilburn ! 1937 \ 37 ! 4 ; 1,4
I southeast } ; j I -I ]
137! 5j miles ; R. F. McKay T — j 1928 i '100 ""~ 4 i
; southeast ', I . j _]_ j ■
138J 5 miles { W. B. McKay T~C. A. Williams ! 1927 j 126; 4,2 ; —
I southeast I | ! ; | !
1395 4| miles ! C. T. Joseph | Jim Avera ; 1936 j 512; 4,2 ; 0«0
j southeast > Est. J ; \ \ \
I ' j ! J ! I 0.7
140r4f miles p Hugh Welch j do^ \ 1935 j 501i 4|,2 i oT5^
I southeast ' ! ! j ;




14115 miles ; C. T. Joseph !Am.os Jennische ! 1910 ! 508 : 2 ; o>o
; southeast j Est* | j J i \
142^ do, i W. M. Joseph T" do.
'
1937 ! 125 '- ~\ 0.8i i ! ; I ' i
I
-
j . j j i __. i :
143| l\ miles J Mayes Est. ~1 Highway Dept. \ 1941 j 81: — !
■ east \^___ j [ ; : _j
144; 7 miles ; do. i do. ; 1941 \ 59 ;
—
;
; east { j i j : xvxv145! 6f miles \ do. | do. j 1941 j 83 \ "— ;
; east | ' ; i \ : __j
146; 6j miles ; do. j do. "; 1941 \ 52: — |
Ieast . ; j ; \ ' ' \147T6 miles do. ; do. ! 1941 1 63 ■ — :
; southeast ; ] ; » ; ;
148; 5|miles | do, J do. ; 1941 \~BO ; —[' —. S southeast \ J 1 I ; ;
1491 5 miles ! do-, ■ " ! do. ~T 1941 f"~ 46 i -- ; "— ~
; southeast ! 1 ( __j 1 ■ j
150:5 miles" ; Pure Oil Co, iC- A. Williams; -- | 500: 5 ! 2.0
! east j I j < '^ ;"TBlTifmiles { Will Icet |Amos Jennische j 1913"] 492; 2 ; 1.5! east ! S I j I I
I
- " i * ' .1 '" ! ;
i : ! i !_ | J :1521 do. j H. C, Icet jO. A- Williams] 1926 > 370 ; 4,2 j 0-0
j 1 ; ...!'■_" :! ; ! ! ! : ! 0.0;,*(ij. '
, 1 ! J - ! -' " ;
155: % miles j Mrs, — Wallace ! do. j 1926 j 175 j 4,2 ; 0-0
III
Ieast i ' ; i . ! !
i j i i i i ! 333 '3
16
j Water level ! » j
Well; Below ;Date of jMethod; Use j Remarks
No. ! measuring!measure-; of j of ;
\ point I ment j lift jwater !\ (ft.) a/; j b/ ! c/ j
~153r^2"1^4"8~Tiar. 5, j C,H j~D",S*~!"CasedTcrboT£omT~~S~ creen from'lTo'To~T2o~feet"c"c~
J I 1941 J l_ ! _134; 9.95 !Mar."25,! None "j It ; Dug well. Cased to bottom.
I _____ I1941 1 j__ j __
136T" * ""["Mar. 317[Flows J S ! Cased to bottom. Screen"from "376to 396 feet".
; 11941 J j Reported flow 75,000 gallons a day -when drilled;
! | _ j ! Sands from 10 to 30, 80 to 95, 190 to 220 and
""■136! 21-53 j~Mar. 25,J CSH j D,S "! Cased to bottom. ~~[ 556 to 596 feet*
I I 1941 j i I _ '"""137; — i — { C,W ;D,S ; Do,
i i ! J I
138; d/" ~~; — | C,W » D.S~I Casing: 60~ feet of '4--*inch.; 46 feet of '2 înch,
! .26 J j i ; Screen from 106 to 126 feet>
139! d/
"
11936 » C,W j D,S ; Casing: 69 feet' of 4-inch;"430 feet of 2-incliv
! I J ; : Screen from 502 to 512 feet. Altitude ofI 30*725 flpr. 18,| j ' measuring point 33=44 feet. See log,
_| !_1941 j ' ;
140!" d/ I1935 ! CP H pD,S !Casing: 65 feet of 4t~inch; 424 feet"of ;.2-Inch.I 17 ; j ! Screen from 489 to 501 feet. Altitude of
! 26^35 J Apr* 18,i-, : measuring point 30.73 feet. See log.
|_ ! 1941 \ I ;liiT d/ j 1910 "~j — " i-- "! Cased to bottom. Screen from"488 to 508 "feet".
; + ; j i__ : Reported flow 50,000 gallons a day when drilled.
142! 27.90 ! Apr. 8,! A,G? j P " : Cased to *~] Caved andi abandoned. See log.\ ! 1941 } 2 1 . \ bottom. Screen from 107 to 125 feet « Supplies"
143; — — — |-- ; Highway inspection test hole, ~[ toym of Ooveo
J; | | i j uncased c See log* ■
144i
— ! — i — i — ! Doc
i i l ; I
I ! I j I
145*j" j ~ P^ T7-'T7-'- } Do. ' *
__.>l__, i i i i ;146. — i —" ' J -- J-- i Do.j I j- j |
147J
— ; — ; -- I — : Do.
_.J l_ ! \ I
148;
— — j — j — ; Do.___ J__ ; j j j
149!
—
I I ~ ! — ! Do.
"TBo"; 9.44 ;Apr. 18,1 C~G"7 ' bfs~~J~C"ased to bottom. 3-|-inch"~creen from 480 to~
J ;1941 j 5 ! i 500 feet. Altitude of measuring point 14.11
15l! 27.58 ! do. ! C,H T D,S ! Cased to bottom."] feet. Flowed when drilled^
! | Screen from 482 to 492 feet. '"Altitude of
; measuring point 32.26 feet. Reported flow,
! i i j j 25,000 gallons a day 'A'hen drilled. See log?
152; d/ i1926 j CSG,C 5 G, j D,S \ Casing: 80 feet of 4-inch; 270 feet" of 2-inch7I 10 ! 1 2|- J | Screen from 350 to 370 feet. See log.! d/ i1940 \ ' i
! 22 i j ! !___
1531 d/ I1926 | None ) N j "Casing: 60 feet of 4-inch; 95 feet of 2-.inch.! 20 | J j |Screen from 155 to 175 feet.> 29.33 JMar. s,j' J j
! ! 1941 ? ! ,'
17
Records of wells in Chambers Crunty—Continued
; j i i ] ;Height of
Well ; Distance ! Oner ; Driller ;Date
'
Depth i Diam- measuring
No. ! from \ ;com- jof \ eter ■ point
jMt- Belvieu ; ! 'pie- J well ; of ; above
j 'ted. \ (ft.) : well ; ground.
\ | j j j_ i (in.) : (ft.)
154; 4j miles j Chambers County; — 11937 j 32 : 6-j 1-0
; northeast \ \ __ J I ■ "









■ northeast ;_ ; - » ! . I
157; do. !
'
Frank Steadham jC A. Williams 119401 1940 | 60 : 4 ; 1.2
158; 3 miles j Jim Green 1 — | — j ?E" 5 \ "4
;■ northeast | j \ ■ !
159; 2h miles
"
! 0. E. Barber ■ 0. eT Barber "11968"^ 21' 4 ! IT9
;northeast _j___ ; ! " j
160;4 miles "H. B. Bice "TAmoF" Jennische ,'1937 J 125 i 4,2ft IV6
: northeast i j \ lL | ■
161! 4j miles |R. 0. Lawrence jR. C. Lawrence !1931
~
47~"1~ ■6 j 2,5
; northeast | | ! | !_ j
162!4|miles ~~j J. D. Franzen j ~ i1931"j ToT^'T^T^ 5T4
Inortheast ■; Est. J | I
'
;
163;5f miles 1 J. B. Green i J, B. Green '1940 t 39 I" ~6~~1 2,6
;northeast : 1 | \ i ;
164; 7§ miles ; Mayes Est. "Rock Sandlin Oil11927 \
-~
; 8~T~" 3-0
;northeast ; j Co* j \ _j I.... 1 , j, f - jHeiiEt "df
Well ! Distance Ov-iner Driller iDate ;Depth : Diam- imeasuring
Nou ; from ! 1 >com- lof ; eter ; point
1 "■ 1 " . ■ ■ . 1- . ""■ ■ .
1 Anahuac i ; !ple- jwell ! of ; above
1 ! I !ted ;(ft.) ;well ■ ground
I I j ! 1 i (in.) : (ftj
165: 8J- miles j Mrs- J. C, — McManus !1926 \ 25 ; IJT~ 3»0
■ northwest j McManus i J ' ■ !
166, 7| miles
'
; United States ;J* F. Abshier 11937 ; 96 : 4 ; 1.7
jnorth ; Government ; J \ , |
167 J 7 miles j Elder Sherman Chambliss" ~~ I ' 4 '
;north ; ■ " , | j j
168: 6x miles
~~r E- H* Sherman i VJ. 7T.Collins '1916 i 500 : 10 0.0
I-north \ 1 r : 1
169; 6h miles ; W. W. Collins ! do, [1916 I 28 i "T^~ "2 = 6
jnorth i I { ___; \___
170;5x miles J Chambers County !
—
:193S ; 30 ; 4 ; "sTo
-, northwest '. I j | ___j __i




\ 30 " 3\
'
3.1
■ northwest i I ; ; >
'
172; do. I United States !J. F. Abshier ;1937 \ 27"^ 2 | o'Tß^
I I Government, ! ; j |__^ j
173; 5j miles Mayes Est.
"
; Warmer Bros. {1899 \ 405 \~ 3 ■
—
;northwest i [__ \ i i \
174!6^ miles \ do. j Highway Dept. 11941 ! 148 \ — \ 0-0
Inor-thwest i ; j \_ : !
175! do, ! do. I do. 11941 ! 184 ; — ; —
176:5| miles \ ~~ do^ ; Warmer Bros. ;1899*1 385 ; 4~1 ~
;'
___« I ! [ J :
18
j __ Water ;level j ! i
Well| Below 'Date of JMethod! Use " Remarks
No* !measuring!measure-! of i of j'
point ! ment j lift jwater .'
| (ft.) a/| j b/ ; c/ !
I I i f i
1541 19.10 IMar. 5,; C,H T~P j"lfalii]gl 18 feet"of T^inch> Screen from 18 to
___J __ 119411 1941 j ■ :52 feet* Supplies school. _
155! 27.47 f do, ! B j S i
! ! ! J ; „
156. 28*50 ! do 7 T~c7h 1 D,S ; Cased to bottom. Screen from 112 to 120 feet*
"To""?! 307££ [Mar. 14,; G,w"~7 D > s ;~Cased to bottom. Casing~perferate'd from~34
J !1941 I [ 'to 40 and 54 to 60 feet.158= 3.71 < do. j C,H j D,S ;
"T591 6.35 ! doT ; C,H "; D,S \ Cased to bottom^ -
1 J ill'
160! 25.36 I do. !C,1 | D,S ; Casing: 70 feet" of 4-inch; 45 feet~~ot~f^
I I I I I inch* Screen from 115 to 125 feet. Sand from
161 j 28.38 ! do, ; C,H ! D,S i Cased to bottom. ■ H 102 to 125 feet.
j J { ; ' , „ -162; 26»89 ; do. \ C3H D,S ; Casing: 50 feet of 4-inch; 38 feet of 2-inch.j ! j ' I !Screen from 88 to 100 feet.
163| 33=96 do. ; B ; D ? S i Cased to bottom.
j , ; 1 "
164) d/ j 1940 j None ; N i Formerly used to supply drilling rig for oil
; J
- \ j ■ ; test.
Water j level S j jWell] Below I Date of]Method; Use ! Remarks
Mo* !measuring!measure-! of ! of
! point I ment | lift !water '
I (ft.) a/; 1 b/ ; y J
165! 13.74 ! July 1,; C,H ; D,S J Cased to bottom. Sand point from~F2"~to 25
~
! i 1941 J i ! feet.
166! 30.01 'Apr. I,| G,W S ■ Cased to bottom. Supplies dipping vat No» 44=
I ; 1941 { i I
167; 25.84 ! June 19,| CSHC 5H ; D ? S \
___J 1 1941 j ; !
16S! d_/6 ' 1916 I — j — : Oil test. Caved and abandoned*
J ! l . I ;169; 19.33 |Apr. 25,] C,H | D,S ; Cased to bottom.
! !1941 ; I !
i.l2o'i IJuly I,- C,H ; P I Cased to bottom » Supplies school.____J_ I1941 j j I
IT2l\ ■ 20^74 [Apr. 24 3| C;H- i P ; Supplies school,
! i1941 ; ! !
'
'
172j 14.49 do0 { None ;
— \ Cased to bottom* Supplies dipping vat No. 15-.




173! — ! — I — ; — ! Flo*«ed until 1937. Caved and abandoned3
! 1 ; 1 1 t m
174; d/ !1941
~
! — . -- I Highway inspection test hole, uncased^ Small
! + 1 j _J j flow from sand at 108 feet. See log,
~Tts~i ' 1941 1 —~! — ; Highway inspection test hole^ uncased. See
I j j \ I log* i
176! — ! — ; — I -- ; Cased to bottom. Flowed until 1937, Caved
I ! I : and abandoned?.
19__ Records of wells in Chambers County----Continued.
; : ; i : : ■ Height of
Well
'
Distance \ Owner j Driller :Date ; Depth. i.Diam-jmeasuring
No. ; from ; ; ; com- ; of ; eter ; point
! Anahuac \ I ■ pie- ; well
'
of ; above
\ ; ; ; ted ; (ft*) ; well ! ground
. ;: ; i j !__ :Kin;)Lifto '177;&J"miles i United States ; j. F. Abshier ; 1937~« ~ "39 f " 2 ; "~~o^o
;northwest ; Government _J ___ * ■ ;"
178; 5j miles ! Mrs. W. A. ; Homer Wright ; 1940 ;
'
128"' 5~": 1.5
j northwest i Beckwith [ \ ; __L_ L
179; 5 miles i Josh Mayes ~:Amos Jennische ■"1911 ! 515 f~ ~2 ; ;s7o
~
■ northwest; ! : !
i r . i ; ■ I'■ i ■ '.'"'<
1 __; j i ; i ■
180;4± miles ; United States \J. F. Abshier ; 1937 i 118; ""2 i o^"2
; northwest ; Q-overnment \ ; ; ; ;
■ 181! 4| miles T~ b. Barnes I &co. Abshier 1?37 !"~T55~i tT2~\ o^7
! north j | ■ ] : ;
182liJ miles : Stanolind Oil & i L. 3. Pitre ; 1936~": 4~^ "o^^^
;north I Gas Co. J ; ; _^. ■
183; do. ;
""
do. rLayne-Texas Co. | 1940 ; 140 : 7-5/8,
~ ~
l\: I 1 5 ;
184! 4jmiles ! Sun Oil Co-, .; Sun Oil Coo \ 1935 | 1;252 ; lofl --
\ north I ; : : !
185; . do. ; do. j
"
do.,
~ ~^ "'"TT,326I ~": ~-
186| 4? miles do. j do*^ j -^ ; 1,294~; ZZ~T~~~Z:
■ north ; J \ : ]
187| 3|miles 1 Stanolind Oil & iStanolind Oil & ! 1936 i 1,146 ! 14f:
" —
■ ;north I Gas Co-. j Gas Co. ._ j i [
188!~3i miles !~ H. Wo Wilcox ; Geo. Abshier \ 1934
'
90 : 2 "
; northeast ; __j - I \
189:4 miles
'
United States j do, ! 1937 j 454: 2j
"
o*7"- northeast j_^ G-o^vernment _J _j \ ___j \
190; 3|miles \ White and ."j J. T. Jones : 1926; 1,500 \' — : ~-~
;northeast I Barrett j_ ; | : |





:northeast ; I ; j u_ '192;Si miles j -- Helgemier : Geo. Abshier : 1940 102 " 2 ; 6.0
Inortheast ■ I _J j ; ;
193!3i miles ! White and" ] J. T. Jones ', 1926 ;"l,500 : —■
' —
j northeast ; Barrett \ ; ; ; j
194:3 miles ;' do. | do. ; 1926 i 1,100 ! -"- ; —
: northeast '". ; [ ; I [__
195! do, I do. j do. ; 1926 ; 1,082- j — ! —
196!2f miles~i United States I Ge"o7~Abshier ; IoTT 2"^ 0.7
;northeast :. Government
'
: \ ; ! __
197i2i"miles ; Robert Watson : do. ; 1936 ; 113 :4:4 -2 i
!northeast ; j__ , : : '■__ ;
198; 3 miles \ Dittman's Tourist; J. F. Abshier ; 1932; 350 j 2 ! 1.3
; northeast ; Camp \ | 1 \ ;
199; 2iJ miles |" G« H. Miles j Geo. Abshier ■ 1940 j 110; .2 \ 0.8
; northeast j J \ : \_ ; ._
200|2 miles ; Ezra Sherman |
— "" ; — -, j 100 j 2 ! 0.7__
t




Water ; level \ i
Well ! Below ;Date of j Method; Use ! Remarks
No » jmeasuring!measure-; of ; of
; point i ment I lift !water J; (ft.) a/; | y' .; c/ !
nil -■Jl_ I .1 ■■II lL I I I ■ II I>IJI. 11l 1 ■—■ il ■ L
-
-■ 1—....■-. ..- Ii.i) ..-hi.
17V: d/ T193? ; None I N 1" Cased to bottom* Supplies dipping vat No. 45c
I 15
i_
■ J^__ I >178; 3,44 |Apr. 24,; C,E, | D,S jCased' to bottom._J_ J1941 i_n_.i__ _ ! _ __ .___ „
179!
' + [July 15,|Flows 1 D,S ~j~Cased to bottom- Screen from 495 to 515 "feet.
4*20 !1941 I ; J Estimated flow 4,000 gallons a day. Sand from
!16 to 39, 108 to 132, 230 to 240, 285 to 315,
i 345 to 375, and 485 to 515 feet. Reported
! | |_ \ 1 flow 75;000 gallons a day when drilled»
180 j 15*86 ;July I,'j None j N j Cased to bottom. Supplies dipping vat No. 26°| ! 1941 I ! j
181! "28TlO |Apr7~2s;; C,H
"
D,S \ Casing; 20 feet of 3-inch; 127 feet of' 2-inch,
_j_ j 1941 ! l ! Screen from 147 to 15J5 feet, _____
182"f 25-79 Uuly I,'j None ; N i Cased to bottom. See log,_____ J J1941 ■ I ' i
183 1
~
IApr. 24,; C.E, | D,S j Casing: 83 feet of 7-5/8-inch; 23 feet'pf s-__ _J 119411 1941 ! 2 ! I inch. si?~inch screen from 85 to 106 feet,
184 j
— —
j None ! N j Cased to bottom* Casing per-- j See logt
I ! i forated from 1,035 to 1,090 feet. Used as dis-
j__ __J J ; ; posal well.for salt water from oil wells » Soe
185 ; — i —.;__;__; Oil test, ' f leg.
"~86 ! — ! — ; — i Do.'I" ' i
"37"| — — ■; — — ; Oil test. Caved and abandoned. Electrical
! i i j ; log available.
188!
— ! — ' C,W i D,S ! Cased to bottom^ Screen from 80 to 90 feet.
i ] ; : ;





; Oil test. Reported to have flowed when drilled,
j I ; [■ j Coarse sand from 515 to 540 feet.
191; d/
~
119351 1935 ; C ?H I D;S ; Cased to bottom. Screen from 106 to 115 feet--122 j [_ | 1
192 ! *d/ 11940 ! C,E, j D ! Cased to bottom.
■ i 1-1 !
1 22 j ± ! ;
193;
— —} "" — i — — I Oil test. Water in coarse sand from 480 to
j J ! | |500 feet. ,"
194 ;
" "] ~ | — !— j Do.
11l
'
; [ ,,,■,.. i, i i i ...in- ■ ■ii-ii ■■ iii,i ...i. i-.ii.i i ■ ■ i i. ■
- ..i ■ l M ■ i. ■ i i ii -
195 ! — ; —;—';—; Doc
196 J 22,05 !May 15,; None " i N~ j Cased to bottom. Supplies B. E- Barrow
; j 1941 j j j dipping vat.




198 ! 8.02 [May^ 2,| Cf ,E, ; D ! Cased to bottom. Screen from 340 to 350 feet-
I 11941 i j j ■
199' 13.92 lApr. 25 ,j None ! N ; Cased to bottom. Screen from 103 to 110 feet«
J 11941 I J j"200! 21.93 |Apr. 22,! C,E,"; D j
! 1 1941 '■ j ; | ._
21
Records of wells in Chambers County
— Continued
I > : '■ j " iHeight of
Well ! Distance \ Owner ; Driller j Date ! Depth \ Diam-; measuringNo. I from \ ! ; com- \ of ;eter ! point
; Anahuac j jpie- j well I of i above
! i ; j ted | (ft.) !well j ground___ _____ L . | L L__ I (in.);, [ft.)201; If miles | Bell Tourist ~T Geo. Abshier ; 1936 i "38; 2 \ 0«8
; northeast
*
Camp ; . \ | '■ \'
"202: do^ T* do* 1 do. 11935~; 350' j —'j ~ .
■ ■ " . 1* ■ ' ' ! ■ _____ 1 ___________________





I northeast I _j __ ; ! j 1
204' fmile ; J. C. /Storms ! Andy Frankland j1941'j Io3~; 2^ —
j northeast J j > ; : J
805; In Anahuac! Lone Star Canal ;Layne-Texas Co. j 1936 ; 255!~ — ! ">- -______J j__ Co. I j j ; J206! do. :"' "Wilcox Est. ■ 1 ~ I1892 > ' 8401 T: 0-6"
1 ! = ! ■ !
i J 1 j ) . \I \ i . !;, ; i . '. ;
2071 do^ I G< Chanibliss 1 LTBTTTtre |1937 ; -203. ;, 2~T Zl
! ! 1 ! ■ ; '
208i
~
do. ;-. ""doT" ! — Fawcett F1936~" TlcH ~2~"! ~^> . 1 ; i ■ ■ .i " 1 i .;'
! 1





! Geo. Abshier~~JT936 | ] W'\ 2~"i ~0.0









I 1940 I 96~i 2~1 3T
1 1 i if- 1
i j i , ; 1"~
213j f mile I J. 0, Nelson ;J. F. Abshier ! 1935 ! ~~licn 2~^
~
: southwest ; I j 1 : I
214: -3 miles j 0. White \ do. | 1939 ! 345 ! 2 i o>o
! east I
-
\ 1 !___ ;
215; 3j miles T" United States ; do. !1937 ; 357 j 2 ; 0.8
; east j Government j ___j !__ j ;
216; 3 miles ; W. Stockwell ! do. !1939 ; 347 ! 2 ! 0.7
\ east \ i j 3 j I 1
217: 2\ miles i Bob Mosque ; — : 1939 \ 20 ; 48 ; 2.5
■ southeast j j__ ! j \ !
218;'1mile ; G. W. Scott ! Geo. Abshier 1 1936 » 110 \ 2 i
; south ; \ j ; : I
219! 2 miles H. Faring " Andy Frankland j 1940 ; 105 : 3;2 ! 0.0
j south i !
______...., ! J I i220; 4imiles ■ A. D. Middle ton j Jack White :1933| 526; 2-J"~ ' 0.0
: southeast j ; ! _j_ ! _J
221i35 miles ! Unknown 1 Oscar White ; — ; 25 ; 6 \ 1.0
; southeast '. : __j :_ j
222; 4 miles | H. H. Sudindorf ; Harrison and J 1935 ! 125 : — ; — "
1 southeast ; I _ Habbercoma JLJ ? \
223i5 miles
'
! Teresa Beverley T~ — J 1940 | 11 ; 43 ; 2.0
jsoutheast ; j '■ \ ______
~224~
224;3f miles | M. K. Smith ! H. Guyrusky ; 1932 ; 14 ; 36 !
"
2.0
;southeast ; J " : |
225;2h miles j United States |Geo. Abshier !1937! 1937 I 119 j 2 ;
jsouth j Government I \ | ; j
226! 3 miles ; E. W. Sykes J do. j 1936 j 138 I 2~1 0
-southeast I j : ; > \
22
j_ Water level j i ;
Well! Below |Date of jMethod! Use ; Remarks
No. ;measuring! measure--! of iof i'
point i ment ; lift I"water ;
;. (ft.) a/1 I. b/. : c/ I
! ! ! j '
201i T7oB~~rAprT 25,1 C\,E^ j 7)*"S~" H^ased to bottom* Screen from 32 to 3.8 feet * .
\^ |_i94i_ L. 4 ! ! — ~ ~~ ,_"202*| d/ ; 1936~ j --- J~~".- jScreen from 340 to 350 feet. Water highly.__J JL2 |_ j !___ JjLiS®?^-^- 2!®^ ?^-£ c. ptilled in 1940. _ ___
203: 20/90 ! Apr, 24,i G.W J "s "Cased to bottom*




204: d/ J Feb. ; C,.S, J .iSd j Cased to-bottom. Screen from 83 "tc 103 fe^t-.
S , 24 I 1941 I "
— ! 1 Supplies 500 gallons a minute tjo__saw mill.205": d/ j Sept*24,! -'- }. :r- j Sand from 207 to 249 feet. See Ing. '
■ 9 I 1941 1 j I206;~ * !Sept*15, i Flows ', N j Drilled for saw mill* Estimated flow 4 gallons
I 8-12 1 1941 I j a minute = Altitude of measuring point 10 t l5____!__ ; I I ; feet-» Supplied citj of .Anahiiac until_ 1930 »
207 1 — — J — -- ! Cased to bottom* 'Screen from 173 to 203 feet.
__j ; I _ ! ; Caved and abandoned. See log»
208:
— ! — ~1 None T N "1 Cased to bottom. Screen from 90 to 110 feet.-. "
~209l |7 fT939~~ j .C,D, I"p I Cased to bottom. Screen from 85 to 95 fee W
"
■ 7 ; ; 21 1
— "" j This well and.wells 211 and 212 supply city of
210; — — j None ! N j Cased to bottom* Screen from 35 \: Anahtiae>
...j.^ ; j ___'! iJ-^^^LjPset? Input xyell^_f overflow from city
211J 6>89 ! July 24 3 ; C,E, !/s^~| Cased to bottom^ Screen from j storage tank*
__;___ 1 1941 . 1 3 IW^I JB6to 96 feet 0 "___
~
"2121 — . ; ~ T"^E: \'"f^)' \ Oo-— i ■ — jCfjS, j T,S ! Cased to bottom" Screen from 94 to 110 feeti'
____j : . , ; ti ~p. .1 . "__
214; d/ ! 1939 J C ,E, I D^S
'
Cased to bottom, Screen from 335 to 345"feet.
~
; 6 ! lU !_ I .
215! 6c 60 ; Apr. 15,1 None ! N ! Cased to bottom. Supplies dipping vat No, 2.
j ; 1941 I ! -:, . j
216! 6=03 iMay
"
2,; CSS,C 5S, T15,S \ Cased to bottom, Screen "from 337 to 347 feetT
_! ! 1941 I j j_ ___[__217"! 9.62" ; June 25,; C,H |~" N ; Dug well.
; ! 1941 j j L__ ,_ „_ „
218!
— — c >e j j "^>S i Cased to bottom/ Screen from 100 to 110 feet,!!i '
1 j { p _ ,: , .
219! d/ ! 1940 ;Cf,E, ! D,S ; Casing: 20 feet of 3-inch; 75 feet of 2-inch,
! 25 ; I. 1 [___ I Screen from 95 to 105 feet.
220" d/ ! 1933 I C.,W ;'S !Cased to bottom. Screen from-511 to 526 feet,_J\ t,...... 1 L__u I .
221; 9.18 ] Apr. 11,! C,H ! 5 \
! ! 1941 : I ! :
222! — r — 1 — ■— I Water reported too highly mineralized for
1 j I * _ ! irrigation- Gaved and abandoned.~223l 4.65 ! June 3,; B ]. -D ! Dug well,
t
j i 1941 j j j
6.04 ; Apr. ll.i C,H | "s J Dug well. Cased to bottom-




— C,E, D,S ; Cased to bottom. Supplies dipping vat No» 43*
1 i ■ ■ ,j ,
'
i i —226T 8.16 ; May 8,; C,E, ; D,S i Cased to bottom. Screen from 128 to 138 feet.
j ' 1941 I j ! j Sand from 105 to 138 feet.
23
Records of wells in Chambers County—Continued
! ■ j ; ;.■-,■■: .Height of
Well ! Distance j Owner ! Driller iDate !Depth '. Diam- 'measuring
No. | from ; \ !ccm- \of ! eter ; point; Anahuac ! ; !ple- ;well of J above
I | | jteet ;(ft,) [well j ground
, _]__ u}m m _ i . | _ _j_ " __(An.:)_i (ft. )227;4 miles- \ * ' Unknown " ; Andy Irankland j1939 r 30 j lj; --
;southeast ; j ; -j "■
22814j miles" "M. K» Smith ~; The Texas Co, J1938 ; 70 | — ' \ —;southeast j ; 1 : ' ;
229! do,
"
; Unknown ! _Sun Oil Co-. ,1939 ] 7(fT"-^~] __
230;4 miles ~do.' j Andy Frankland }1939 J 255 ; ~'~l --
j southeast \ « j j ; !
231; 5 miles ; Layne & Bowler ;Layne & Bowler }1910Tl,050* 2e>,B*-; 0
'southeast ! ] 1 ; !
j ; j i ; ; 1— p 'Height of
Well | Distance : Owner Driller !Date !Depth : Diam- '■ measuring
No. ; from | [corn- ! of ; eter i point
IMonroe City! jpie.- J' well | of ; above
J ; ; jted
'
(ft.) 'well ''"■ ground
! J j I ; ; (in.) | (ft.)
232;2 miles ; Humble Pipe Line j Geo. Abshier 5 1935 I 40 I 4 i 0.0
'southeast ; Co^ ; | j ! j
233; do, jA. D- Middleton ! do. I-1935 | 567 ; 2~] ~5"
1 I I ! ■' "
23472" miles "T" doo Pj. F. Abshier ;1931T 340 ; 2-|T 0.0"
Isouthwest ! 1 ; j ;
235.|f mile Humble Oil & j
~ j --~~j 15~| 36 oTb"
jsoutheast j Refining Coc ' [ ! ; j
236;|mile ; United States ; Geo. Abshier 11937 J 445 ; 2 \ 0.9
;east j__ G-oyernment [ |_ j ' !
237;In Monroe J Humble Oil& ;Luther Patterson!1935 ; 51 : 6']
—
SCity 1 Refining Coo j \ ! \
238 1 do, i do. ■ JoT- i1939 \ ~63 : 6~^ 31
1 1 'I I !
i i ' I'»"'■" i
'. ! ' i : i
\ ; ; < L___ i j
239 J do. ; Sun Oil Co. ; do- !1935 ! "358 i 4 1 2.0
2401Ihmiles i Taylor White EstH Jack White '1926"1 84~i W' 1-0
;west 1 j j i j \
241;2 miles j White & Barrett ]J. T. Jones 119261 1926 il? 500~l — ! ~
1northwest ; ; ! i ■ j
242 ilmile ! Taylor White Est.j
"
Jack White 11926 i "220 \ 2~T 0»3
jnorthwest ; \ \ ""_ J \245;1|- miles ] Humble Oil & ! Humble Oil & J1938 \ 147 ! 2p 3«0-
north i Refining Co. j Refining Co. I ; i ;244~T24 miles ; United States |J. F. Abshier !1937 ! 36 ; 2~^ IT3
;northeast ; Government ; i J___ ! '
245 \2\ miles ; Taylor White Est* ! Jack White J1926 ■ 240 !"" iji oTI;northwest I \ | \ ____; j
246 ;2f miles "1 S. Roy White ! ;1900 i 900+1 3j ~
\northwest j _j ■ j j I_ j
247 !3 miles ; do. ! Jack White
"
'1934^ sIH W\ El
!northwest ! ; | ; : \__
248 !4-| miles ! United States : Geo. Abshier ;1937 ! 90 i 2 i 1,5
inorthwest \ Government ! ] ' ! j
24
; Water jlevel _J . J ;
Well j Below [bate of ; Use j Remarks
No. pleasuring {measure- j of ;of I
1 point ', ment ; lift {water!
\ (ft.) a/; i v ;"■ c/ |
\ t „__!_ . .?
'
: : __„22TT — ~T" — ■■ ; C,W" ! S ! Cased to bottom.
I i 1 : _j _, .228, — J — ; — !-~ ! Seismograph test- Reported no water. Caved
\ I
' _ L-,~. i and abandoned»
229 I :—:— ; — ! — ! — i Seismograph test. Caved and abandoned*
1 j ! 1■ ■ !
1 j I j I ,230 j — J — ; — 1 — | Drilled into logs in fine sand at 250 feet.
j J \ '"■ : Casing pulledand well abandoned..
231I 5,43 {Apr. 4,1 — j — | Supply above 869 feet inadequate for irrigation-
! J1941 j ; ! Drilled to 1,050 feet and obtained a flow of
! j I ! _ 1 salty water* Abandoned* See log*
j Water jlevel T" I ;
Well j Below iDate of JMethod! Use ! Remarks
No. 'measuring;measure- 1 of ! of i
I point J ment | lift ; water1
! (ft-) a/! ■ b/ : c/ j, ,- i ~ :
1 , "< i. . .
232| d/ I1939 "■ C,W I — ; Cased to bottom. Supplies pump station.
:10
#
j I I .;
233,' a/. (1935 I-- ; — Cased to bottom. Screen from 557 to 567 feet.
! o*o0 *0 1 |_ J 1 Water salty- Caved and abandoned?
. 254 T" §J J 1931 ! C,G, ! DjS j Cased to bottom* Screen from 330 to 340 feet.
1 13 j I 5 1 ; Supplies dipping vat;
235! 8.74 iJune 4,<Cf ?E, ; D.S J Dug well*
__! j1941 I 5 ! j
236 1 6.34 JMay 2,! None i N i Cased to bottomo Formerly supplied dipping
! \ 1941 I I I vat No- 42.2371 ■— -.- "~> — ; -"- I Cased to bottom^ Screen from 30 to 51 feet*1 I I ; See log*238,' — I — ! T,E, !* D" S ! Cased to bottom. Screen from 32 to 63 feet,
\ 1 : 5 ; ! Reported yield 50 gallons a minute during
[__ ) I I ,' pumping test of 48 hours. Supplies oil cora-
2391 12.84 iApr. 7~7i None j N~ i Cased to bottom. "| pany camp. See llosgs; !1941 ■ ' Screen from 354- to 358 feet. Water too salty
240 { 1.09 / June 4,; None i N
'
Cased to bottom. Screen from~Tfor camp use*
_ I j1941 I | j74to 84 feet. . "
2411
~
j July 24,; \~~^- \ Oil test. Sand from 515 to 540 feet.; { 1941 ■ ; j Abandoned.
242; 12.88 j June 4,-! None ! N I Cased to bottom. Screen from 200 to 220 feet.
j j.1941 i I j243; 13.86 jApr. 15 ,j Gl ; Ind j Cased to bottom. Screen from 125 to 147 feet.
1 { 1941 _J ! ! Supplies boiler. Estimated yield, 20 gallons
244! 4.46 j do. j None { N ! Cased to bottom. [ a minute." See log*
I I I I ] Formerly supplied dipping vat.
245j 11-32 ;May 15,; C,W ; D,S j Cased to bottom. Screen from 220 to 240 feet.
1 j 1941 ; L"_-J
2461 — J — !'■—.■; — ; Flowed until 1939. Caved and abandoned.
247| 89838 983 ;May 15,; C,E,T D ? S~1 Cased to bottom, Screen from 70 to 82 feet.
,' j 1941 I 1/5 ; j
248 i20.58 J Apr. 15,; None ! N ; Supplies dipping vat.I ;1941 I ! 1
25
Records of wells in Chambers County
—
Continued
I j I ; j : ;Hei^ht of
Well ! Distance ; Owner ! Driller !Date \ Depth! Diam-;measuringNo c j from J j ! com- j of ! eter ! point
!Monroe City 1 " pie-!well ; of I above
i j i ; ted i (ft.) ; well j ground_ J._^ J , I . i j___ i_iin; ) ; (ft.)
249 ;4f miles i Dr. — Morgan ; Geo» Abshior j 1940 1 23 ; iff o*o
;northwest I ___ _ 1 1 j ; ;
250! do. T~I. A. Hankamer ! do.
"
! 94I 3,ffi OT2
1 1 1 i
■ ". -| " ■ "-' <" \
1 1 1 ; I : !~
251;5j~miles | Chambers "County \ do- \ 1939
' 165H" ifj 2^6
; northwest I j _J j j__ J252; do. '"' do. ! do"! \ 1936 ■' 28: Z\ 1-7 '
U i- 1 ; ; ■ i253i5f miles > Geo. Abshier ; do, 1 1938; 185! 2 i 8
'northwest ! > i i !
_j \ __„ i___j l ~mr
254;6 miles T~ J° F' Abshier iJ. F. Abshier !1926; 183; 2 , 0-4
jnorthwest |_ ; J ! ! j255T'5f miles ; United States j do.
"
! 1937 ! 181| ~2~"| TTo"
Inorthwest : G-overnment j. ; i j _S
256.'4f miles ; Jett Hankamer ! Geo. Abshier ;
~
! 68~1 iji OT7
1 northwest i _s___ ; i j 1
257J^J miles j Irene Lewis ; George Lewis I 1941 j 28 ; If; 3,0
)northwest ; I j J ! <" 258;"6i miles \ Gulf Oil Corp. j Gulf Oil Corp.; 1930 j 198; 6^TInorth ; _J ; | \ 5/8;
259; 6 miles ! United States ;J. F. Abshier : 1937 j 100 ;. 672i
'
o*7
Inorth ; Government j ! \ ; :260J6J miles "T Ben Weaver \ do, I 1936; 340! 2 J 2.2
[north j ; j j j \
261;5J- miles ! CA. Fowler : do. ; 1939;"" 34 j 2 j 0-0
Inorth I '! [ ]
'
"
26215J miles ~T~ E. L. Moor ! John Gunn ! 1922 5 " 32 i 2-Ff~ " 1.7
{north I I j ■; ; 1263|4fmiles J United States \J. F, Abshier j 1937 | ~34 ; 2 ! 0.2
; north ! Government \_ ! j i__ \
264| 5 miles | A. G. Blanke '. j — j— ~] 16 ■ 36 T" 2.4
Inortheast ; [ | ; j ;"""265;5£ miles ! United States !J. I.Abshier « 1937 ; 146 ; 2 1 o*o
jnortheast I Government j [ j i j____~
266J6" miles ; Pat Boyt j do. J 1930 J 324 i —"j —
Inortheast i j . i \ _L_______J ! __„
267 4 miles ! United States i
"
do» ! 1937 j 154:' 2 ? 1.0
■northeast ; Government j ___j , ; ___,
268|5 miles \ H. W". Lanz J
— ; 1904 | . 500 j 6 j
-northeast ; 1 \ | J j
269 ;4f miles ! do. i — i 1904 j 500 ! 6 ;
Inortheast ; ! \ ! j "




500 ; 6 ! —
Inortheast ;
i
1 i i j
271;4 miles ! B. E. Q,uinn j — j 1932 I 16 ;'4B [~ 2.0
jeast I ; I ; !
272 Jsf miles ,; " Earl Cooper ; — J 193.0.! 325 ; lij 0.2
least ! 1 __J ,... ' I '.""273:5f miles ! Brownest, ! — \ 1923 ! 176T~ 2 \ 2.7
j southeast ; [ ___j 1 1 »
26
ij^Jaj^r^lejel J ' '
Well ; Below ; Date of .Method j Use | Remarks
Noa !measuring! measure-; of j of ;
! point | ment ; lift ;water !
! (ft.) a/! : b/ ; c/
'
249; y " j194b"" |~G,W ~~| D,S j Cased to boittojtt> Screen' frcoi 17 to 25~feet~
L_JJL_ I . I I '__ J250; 19,12 fjuly 1, j'"C,H I D,S ; Casing; 28~feet'~of 3-inch; 61 feet" of i|-inch,
l__ | 1941 [_ ___ | ! Screen from 89 to 94 feet, _ _____
251 ■ 18.->?4 ; June 6,! C,H ; P I Cased to bottom* Supplies school*
■ i_l941^ !_ L_J
252; 13-10 j"~ do. ! C yE, ! P |
"
Do.
i ___J U_.'jL-_i ; _1
253^ _/ i 1938 i CSEJC 5EJ T D,S J Cased to bottom. Screen from 175 to 185 feet.| 8 | " 1/6 j ;
! 12.29 | June
"
6,j J J
■ 1 1941 ', j ,' _ _
254; 12.38 ! Apr. 11, j C,E, 1 D,S j Cased to bottom. ""Screen "from" 'l7o"'to"183 feetT"
; ; 1941 ;
—
?.. | j Formerly used to frigate £arden.
255 ! 10*35 ; Apr. 15,! None ; N ! Cased to bottom? Supplies dipping vat No:,9,
| I 1941 I ! !
_____^
256; 8«49 ! June 6,i C,W Td^S^
i ; 1941 [_ ! |
2571 24,32 : Apr. 30,; C,H ; D..S ! Cased to bottom.-
,,; , ! 1941 ! [__ I""258! -- ~~!~~ — ; Cse7C 5 e7 f~D~S j Casing: 126 feet of 6-5/8-Inch* Screen from
i
j I ; 5 I I 126 to 147 feet* See log*
259; 3.-25 \ Apr- 15,1 None i .N ! Cased to bottom. Screen from 90 to 100 feet.
; ) 1941 I ! j Supplies dipping vat No^ 5.260 l10 =17 " Apr. 30, j" C,W \ S ; CasingJ 40 feet of 6-inch;"2Bo "feet of 2~inchc
; j 1941 : ! ! Screen from 280 to 540 feet-.
261; d/ ! 1939 ; C,W ! D,S ! Cased to bottom. See log.I 10 I " L_i_
262 1 7>95 ; Apr. 15,-1 C}W ; D.s'; Cased to bottom. Screen from 72 to;82 feeto -
| ; 1941 ! _j ! Water sand at 280 feet in abandoned well 10
263! 4-75 \ do* I None ! N 1 Cased to 'bottomc Supplies 1_:i\®£L_J" a.2j
I [ : I I dipping vat No- 51. Sand from 12 to 54 feet.
264;
~
'4.90 ; Apr. 30,! C,H ; D^S ! Dug well. Wood casing to "bottom.
'
j I 1941 ! ; I
2651 7 56 j do* i None } N 1 Cased to bottom*. Supplies dipping vat No^ 50c
I ! ! I !
266; — j — C,W 1 D;S j Cased to bottoms. Casing perforated from 518
I. I ; I ! to 524 feet.




— "^ ! « j Cased to bottom. Screen from 480 to 500 feetT"*
\ I i__ 1 : Drilled for irrigation; yield inadequate*269; — ~T~ — I — i -- i Do. " ~| Abandoned.
"270 l — I — j I Do* ' " ' "
271; 5.56 j June 6,» " C,-H 1 D j Dug well.-. Wood casing»
! I 1941 ; { !
272! 6.98 j May 13,! G^~\ D ?sT~
; I 1941 r ! _ _]____
273; lOe-20 ! May '22 ,\ C,H~ f"." S | Formerly supplied 5,000 head of cattle.
i j 1941 : \ !
27
Records of wells in Chambers County—Continued.
: i ! I | ; _!Height of
Well ; Distance j Owner j Driller IDate; Depth; Diam-;measuring
No. ! from » ; icom-; of ! etfcr ; point
City! ! ■ jpie-i well ! of ! above
; I i ■ ted i (ftp ; -well i ground
„ j ! j j_j. [Jj_i-Ji illil
274; 5f miles ; United States ; Geo. Abshier !1937 j 283; 2 ; 0.6
; southeast I Government j J_ _L___ [ i
275; 6j miles j do. | do. i1957 ; 184!" 21 1.7 .
'
; southeast | ; j ] \ j








Unknown I J. F. Abshier "T1914i~ LOOT" "2T ~570
I southeast ; I ! : ! j__ . „_
vHeignt' of
"'
Well ; Distance | Owner ; Driller JDate: Depth! DIam-t:measuring
No> \ from ! \ \ com-! of \ eter ; point
| Winnie ! \ \ pie-; well \ of ! above| \ \ ; ted ! (ft.); well ; ground
! I ! . ; i | (in.)| (ftp2781 5| "miles ! D. A, Bennett V J. D.' : 1937 f 165; 2 : 0-0
j southwest i i Hollingshead
*
■ ! !
279;4flniles ]~~ United States IJ.F. Abshier \ 1937; 42«-" 2 ; o^o~
; southwest \_ Government __J * J ■ ;280ido. | VChambersTo^unt7^; ~ '^T^TT 39; ~2~\ 6T2
"281;"
281; ■%miles ~j~ rUnknown
" ~~*7 J* D ' : 1936; TtoI" iji --."
; southwest ;
_^_
| Kollingshead j j \ j
282! 4jmiles j do. ; do. ; 1940; 86; 2~) 0~-2
! southwest ; I !_ \_ : i"
283; % miles !
"
do. !J. F. Abshier ! 1935 ;" 340T 4,2"! OTO
1 southwest ; j \ \ j j
284! 5 miles \H. P. Draught &"JF. 0, Mauboules > 1934; 23i 8 ; T-J)i southwest ; Co. 1' j_ !____ j i




I Government ; ____L______J \ \
286ido, ~J
"
Garth Bros. | C Menard i1940; 50; 3~^ —
287;"6 miles j
"
Starrett | Jack VJhite 5 1931 j 2401
'
T~\ s~<^"





2881 do, I 'United States !J. F. Abshier | 1937; 257: 2 ; 0,3_ j ! Government 1
i
i I ; J
289; 6j miles ! Lawrence Rowland j V. fc* Phelps ;1940; 180i~TJ 0-0
! northwest j ___J \ \ ; \
290' 6f miles" ~*\~o7G < Derillier ? i Stagg Supply Co,; 1940; 135; 2 ; —
;northw^egjb [ Jr. ! 1, , , '* __J j
291| ?J" miles ' S- E. Mcßride [S. E. Moßride j 193Tp 176; "2 f" 1.5
;northwest ; ____„ j_- 1 1 I j
292; 6f miles ; Walter Simon ~Tlayne & Bowler j 1917! 500; 30,! o*o
: northwest I
-
'. ! | ; 16 |
293; 6J- miles ! United States jJ. F. Abshier" ; 1937; 122; 2 " 1.5
; northwest ; Government \ [ 1 I ;
294|7imiles j F. W. Plummer ! Yount Lee Oil ; 19331 527; 6 { I*s
:northwest I ; Co» I ! \ i
295; Sh miles I G. C. Bond ; — i 1940 1" 46: 5 i 1.6
\ northwest ; ; \ ; \ !
296-j 5-| miles ; Unknown : — ' i — i 500^
—
; ~
I northwest \ i \ 1 __i !
28
Well ; Bslow j babe of jMethod! Use ; Remarks
No. .'measuring: measure-; of
'
of \
! point ; ment ! lift 'water
'
I (ft.) a/ ! b/ ! c/ |
274 j 4.51 ; May 22/. None ; N > Cased to bottom* . Supplies:dipping-vat 'No. 16.
j ; 1941 : : <
~ ~
275~| ! do* pC^~ E > s ! Supplies dippingVat' TJo-.. 24c "
1 ' ' 1 '
"27 61 sTI? ! dol I None ! N
"'";" '"; Dug. well, Brick casing* ~""~
J^ I m __J 1 !___ __ __ _.~~277"7 d/ ; 1914 '! — j' — ~"j~"Cased to bottom* Screen from 90 "to 100 feet^
j___lg __i , 1 j LA^^o^ed^
\l -Water level | j j
~ *
Well! Below | Date of iMethod: Use \ Remarks
Noo imeasuring measure-i of I of !
j point i ment \ lift ' water!! (ft.) a/ i b/ ! c/ ";'! J " '
278~! d 7! Jan. ;Cf,G, ! D~7s~"| Cased"to bottom. Screen"from 155~tcTl6oTeet7"
j 5 | 1941 j — ; | Sand from 145 to 165 feet -
279; I=>s2 ; May 5,; None ; N ; Cased to bottom? Supplies dipping vat No, 46*
I ! 1941 ! ■ j
"
m








" — ! — i -"- T Cased to bottom. Screen from 160 to" 170 feet,
_J i j I l_£3Vj3j>jmcL. abandoned (282!" 2,58" 'May 23, \ C,W ; D,S j Cased to bottom* Screen from 81 to So feet'^
I I 19ftl j_.__J !,- .. __„__ -28*3; "d/ I1940 '■ "C,W ! D,S T Cased to "bottom- Screen from 530 "to 340 feet,
j 7 ! L___i_ j
284 1 3,10 j May 14,: C,H j S '; Cased to bottom.
I I 1941 |_ ' ! |
285 ; 2,53 ! May 13,; None f N Teased to bottom.- Supplies dipping vat No, 25 =
J. ! 1941 j !. \ _2_
286!
— j -- !C ,H " S ; Cased to bottom- Sand point from 47 to 50_ ■ { \ j L_l®^J _"_287; 9^45 ! June 5,; C,W -! D ;S | Cased to bottom.' Screen from"228 To 240 feetT
! ; 1941 I I | __
288 i 10'10 ; do. None ! N ; Cased to bottom. Supplies dipping vat No.- 20-
i ! ' I I
289*1 d 7 Tlfey [ C,lj | D,S i Cased to bottom* Screen from 176 to' 180 feet^
', 5 ; 1940 ! j I L_See_iogj ,_
290 i
— !* — ; C,W I D,S ! C~ased to bottom. Sand from 90 to' 110 feet*
; j I I ;
291; EL96 i Apr. 30,i C,W ; D7s"T^*ased toToT^mT"""s^'e^"n^rolFT6TTo~l7T^¥eTr~
:_ ■ 1941 ! !_„_]
292"; 6.03 ! May 16,; T,-, ; N ; Casing: 100 feet of 30-inch;' 400 feet of 16-
J j 1941 !-- ! J inch» Drilled for irrigation. yield inadequate
293; 7.41 .i May 1,! None j N i Cased to bottom* Supplies dipping vat No* 4^..... j ; 1941 | ; !_^ „ „
294 ; 17.87 ; May 16,; None ;
~'
N ; Cased to bottom* Screen from 515 to 527 feet,
_J I 1941. ! j L-iyrMiH-l^^-^^^lpSpoint 39-03 feet -Formerly.1
295 | 5»29 do. iC,H D } S ! Cased with wood to ~~| supplied drilling rig?
_J [___ |__ | j
|




— ; — I — ! Formerly supplied drillingrig* Casing pulled
! ; ! | ! and well abandoned.-
29
Records of wells in Chambers County
—
Continued
! ; ! ; i ; jHeight of
Well : Distance ; Owner ! Driller I Date j Depth (Diam-Imeasuring
No. ; from ; j j coin-: of -eter ! point
j Winnie ! j , ; pie-! well \ of ; above
1 J ! ! ted | (ft.) [well \ ground
■ I i L I Km.); (ftp297;3§ miles j Len Evans — J " — j 44 \ 2 ; 2,5
i northwest ; I '...-..! ; ■;~
298;4 miles : C ~A. Moore Est. > -^ ToU'i 14~ 1 " 1.4"I'l! ' I ';northwest s j \ ; ; ;
299; 5t miles f United States }J. F. Abshier \ 1937 ! 142 : 2~~] 0,3
;north-west 1 G-overnment _J | | ! ;
30S; 2f miles T~ do. j do. 11937; 156'; 2 j 2TO"
~
Inorth I __ j i ! ; ;301; 2 miles Len Evans ~T~ — ; 1936 ■ 2oT ! TP\ ~
;northwest 1 j_ !_ ■' j ;
302; 3^ miles j~" United States J J. F. Abshier \ 1937 ; 164 \ 2f"l 0.5
inorthwest j Government j ;__ j ■! ]
303; 2f miles" \ E. C Derillier IS. C. Derillier ; 19361 12 ] TH .!l»8.
;northwest [ J ■ i ____ I '{ !
304! 2 miles ! F. Dugat \ Paul Acheson ! 1938
'
~~~TEo~ ! lil ~
Inorthwest } '"■ ! ; ; [~
305|1+ miles J do. ; G-ep. Abshier ; 1939 ; 150 j 2~~| 3T4"
;northwest ) J [ ) i ;
306';f mile
~
) United States !J. F. Abshier !1937 \ "144 f 2 ; o^9
i northwest : Government [_ i ■■ ! \
307 jf mile j H. M." Franzen j V. R. Phelps ; 1936 ; 162 ; 3~! '~~ ; -
"; northwest \ j ! ; " j
308; In Winnie ! Unknown ; White & Balcar i 1921 { 254 j 4 { —
~309| doi ! D. W. Syphrett ! V. R. Phelps | 1936 j 140 f 2 \
— '
IIiI! "1 I
310if mile ! Chambers County j Humble Oil & H-939 ; 20*9 -\ «; east I ; Refining Co. ; ! :'; '■
311; ljmiles T~ W. P. Kunefke j do. . 1939 ! 510 '' '" 4! ~^
; southeast j j \ ; _" ; 1312; do. do. i V. R. Phelps \ 1940 ! 140~ |" IJT
ij;! J !
313; \ mile { P. Broussard ; do.~~ i 1940 j 144 | 151 —
; east I ! ! ; ■ ;'314; In Winnie 1 H. M. Franzen ; John Gunn
"
\ 1932; 165 j
"
3 : 1.*2
315 j 1-| miles T G. H. Meneley ■ V. R. Phelps ; 1940; 151 :j 2I
"*
1.1
;■ west ] ; ; ; .! "
316;1j- miles 1 United States :J.F. Abshier ! 1937 j " 46 T 2j " 1.2
i southwest i Government I j " | _^__
317; 2j miles "] Unknown"*" ! Sun Oil Co. > — | 700 ";* — ; —
; southwest ; ! ; ; ! |
318;1mile } Chambers County ; . Jack White |1932; ~~185 ! 2j
" --
!south j \ [_ !_ ■ 1
519;ljmiles I Eddie Rudd ! V. R. Phelps } 1940 j 227 j lj! 0.0
; south I ! I 1 [ j
320!if miles T' Mrs. R. M. White I Jack White i 1929 ! 184 ! "2 1 0-3
jsouthwest ; ; i j 1 -| j
321; 2\ miles ; J. C, White |~ — j 1940 \ 158 [ 3 ; 0.5
; southwest ; j \ j I :
322|2f miles | L. G. Ogden J Dave Coffee ; 1903 ; 300+j 6 ;
1 southwest j i ! _j \ j I
30
', Water level j ;
Well ! Below ;Date of jMethod; Use i Remarks
Noo measuring! measure-; of j of
'
! point ; ment ; lift !water!
! (ft.) a/! '.>/■-! c/ 1
1 ! j , ' ____
297; 4.55 j June 9,| C ,H ! D,S j
! ; 1941 I ! \
298 i 4.51 ,!May 16, jC,H ; D,S {
; 1 1941 ; j !
299; 8.48 j May 1,! None ! N j Cased to bottom. Supplies dipping vat No. 55._ ! 1941 ; 1 j ~
300!' 12.52 I June 9,; C,H D,S ! Cased to bottom. Supplies dipping-vat No* 7-.'
; '; 1941 | ; I
301;
— j i G,E \ D,S j
!!' ■ I |
1,,1 \ 1 i
302 i B*4l I May 1,; None ! N \ Cased to bottom. Supplies clipping vat No. 35.
I ■ 1941 I ! j _____
303; 4*28 ! "do. j C,W ; D,S | Cased to bottom."
304! — i — j CjG, ; D,S. j Cased to bottom^ Screen from'~i4s""To~Tso feet, "
, ; i i -Lp. i i
305; 17.11 ; May 1,1 C,H ! — ! Cased to bottom. Screen from' 140 to 150 feet,
j ! 1941 ; 1 |





; S,E."p~bjS ! Cased to bottom. Screen from 152 to 162 feet.
! 5 ; ; 1/5 ;' ! See log.
308! d/ ;1927 ! — {-- ; Cased to bottom. Reported yield when drilled
; 12 ; i | ;50 gallons a minute ? Supplied canning plant»
309; d/ « 1934 j C,E 3 ! P | Cased to bottom» [ Caved and abandoned-,
,' 6 j 1 jr
'
! Screen from 150 to 140 feet. Supplies service
510 I d/ ! 1939 I — ; — ! Seismograph j station and group of houses ■>
■ 2 j j ; ; tests Sand from 180 to 209 feet. Casing
311: d_/ i 1939 ;
— ; — ; Seismograph } pulled and hole abandoned"
! * ; i ; j test* Casing pulled and hole abandoned-
312!' d/ ; Oct. C,E, ; D,S j Cased to bottom. Screen from 136 to 140 feet.
■ 6 ! 1940 I j I | See logo
313 ; d/ I 1940 | C,E, \ D,S ;' Cased to bottom. Screen from 140 to"144 feet,I 6 ; |^| ; , , ■
314; 12.61 ;May 1,;Cf ,E, ; D | Cased to bottom. Screen from 153 to 165 feet-
| I 1941 ; 5 | I Sands from 87 to 91 and 145 to 165 feet*
315 ; 11.91 \
"
do. 1 C,E, J D,S i Cased to bottom. Screen from 147 to 151 feet.
"
; J L_i__l 1 Sands from 60 to 70 and 151 to 151 feet,




— j — ! -— ; Seismograph test. Oyster shells from 320 to
j j ! .| 1 527 feet. Water sand at 400 feet* Casing
318; — - ! — j C,S, J P 1 Cased to bottom. [ pulled and hole abandoned«
\ j ; 1 ; 1 Supplies school at Sto-well*
319; d/ ;Dec — ,; C,E, | D ! Cased to bottom.
! n j 194Q ; i ; |
320 j 11-98 iMay 14,1 C ?E. I D,S j Cased to bottom. Screen from 164 to 184 feet.__J ; 1941 ; jr j \
321; 10^86 ; do. j C,E,"i D,S1






— ; Used for irrigation in 1903. Caved and
; "' ; \ I abandonede "
31
___. _Records of wells in Chambers County— Continued
| ! | i I ;Height of
Well ; Distance; Owner ; Driller j Date } Depth j Diam-;measuring
No, J from | ■ j com- ! of j eter i point
! Winnie j | J pie- j well ! of j above
j ; ; I ted ; (ft.) j well ; ground
„_ J J , ! [ _|. I (in.) ! (ft.)
3231 2 miles \ J. T. White > Jack White J 1926 ! 170 1 iff ocs;south ! _ | ______ " ' ! . ■ ;324;2lfmiles \ United States IJ. F. Abshier 5 1937 -| 150 ] 2~1 17?
'southeast j v®£SS®s-tv ®£SS®5-t L I J ! :'~ 325;'2'f"miles ! 0,. H. Accm " ~~f "Dave Coffee t"1903 j 24*41 10 | 0/0
\ southeast \ \ J
'
i ;
| ! 1 II-1 .!
! I ! I I I I
326>3j miles1 — Gelans "j ~ ;— \ ~153~"i Z'\ STo"
j south I I \_ I \ 1
327i3|miles ;
~
J. B. Myers j" V* R. Fhelps J 194C~j 197 ] IJ| 0~77>
jjsouth L_ ; [ i ; :
328|3f miles ; United States !J. F. Abshier ; 1937 j 184 ; 2"i OT7
] south ; Government j J j |_ ;329^4 miles !
"
Courtney Marshall; — !.— J 211 " : 3T3__; southeast ; j J |___ \ jSWTiJ miles \" 'do. \ — j1912. \ — ; 4 ; "o'TB
i ;_s_outh j : j I |__ ;
!" ' ~>~ '■ J i ;Height of
Well ; Distance; Owner ; Driller |Date !Depth | Diam- imeasuring
Noc ; from j ! !com- ! of \ eter ; point
I White f s I ; ipie- 'well ! of ; above
i Ranch ; i ! ted j (ft*) ! well ! ground
_i_^ J I I I (inQ ; (ft.)331j3j miles ! Hebert Trust Co* ; — ; Old ! 91 J Tf7" 1-.5
jrorth i ; : ! j !_332't5! miles ;' " 0. H, Acorn ! Sun Oil Co^ "1938 | 22T"! 5~; T~O
Inorthwest \ ; j j < ;
3331 4j miles '; do." \ do» ;1939 \ 197 ; "5 ; o^-0
! northwest ; ! | j ! \
334! do. J do.
~
[ do. j— j 12 j " 2 ; '—
;m;
m
___L_^_ .... ,,J » I I ! 1
335' 5# miles ! do/" ! H. L. Dow !1937~T~ '26 4 " 1.6
;northwest i i 1 1 ! |_
336',4| miles | Chambers County~7
—
[Old ; 16 \"4 !
~~
2~Q
;northwest ; | j | ! [337"|^f miles ; Taylor White Est.I Jack White \ 1936 j 220 j' .2 ! 0.0"
!northwest ; ; J | ! !
338T6J miles f Broussard & '.'.j — !-- T~ 14 j 6 ; "1,0
{northwest ; Hebert \ ! I ! _|__339;6f~miles ! do" " ; Sun Oil Co- ' 1193-9 j 211"p 5!
"
4.5
jnorthwest I . | ! ; J_ j i
340 !7i miles ! F. Jackson i — ~T~^ ! 176'/" 2 : 0,5





I Geo, Abshier !1935~1 230 ; 2 j 2,5'
;west \ j I 1 1 !
342;7 miles ! do. j do, !1935! 1935 j 224 !
"
2 i 1,0
;west ! ■. ; { ; |
iii
343 ]6j- miles j R. Barrow |R. J. Thompkins ;1912 ,' 208 J 3J . "o«6
i
'west [ [ ! ! ; i
344!oi miles j do, j Geo, Abshier ;1933 j 134 ; 2 *'\ :o*o
;southwest S I ; | l__ ;
32
: Water level i \ \
Well ; Below j Date of ; Method; Use i Remarks
No« pleasuring; measure-; of ] of 1
! point ; ment 1 lift iwater;
■ i (ft-) s/i \ y \ sJ \
; ' ' i .'
"13231 12.40 j May 14,j C,E, J D,S !"Cased to bottom^ Screen from 160 to 170 feet*
__,__J ! 1941 !_j | \ln Stowell,
324 i 6.83 do. j None ! N ! Cased to bottom. Supplies dipping vat No. 8*
.. : L _J .!■ ! .325 ; .* ; 1903 ! — j — j Cased to bottom. Screen from 184 to 244 feet.
s'■■■%/ I | i j Reported flow 60 gallons a minute when drilled*
, j I*B I _J_ | : Used for irrigation until 1905 » Caved and
326; 12,62 j May 14,; A,G, i D,S i ~~\-abandoncd*
| I 1941 I ljr I ; \
327 I" d/ I Sept. .C ,W j D,S ; Cased to bottom. Screen from 193 to 197 feet.X
\ 1 \ 1940 I | |See log. . „
328: 5,22 ; May 14,; C,H > D,S i Cased to bottom. Supplies dipping vat No. 54."""
! 1 1941 ; \ I~32in 7~.12 ; do. >" C?H ; D,S !L_ ! ! S I .
330 ! 5.86 ; July 23 3! — "{" { — ! Supplied canning plant until 193o 0 Caved and
j ; 1941 ■ . I ] abandoned >' Water
r
level ; 1
Well I Below ;Date of 1Method; Use j Remarks
No* measure-; of ; of ;
: point i ment : lift ;water !
! ft-) s/i ! y ; £/ !
~3~3l~! 6.50 jMay 23,; C,W j £3 J
'; I 1941 ! j j
332 ! 3«54 j May 24, j C,SJ ! P ! Cased to bottom. Screen from 179 to 218 feet,
\ ; 1941 1 -^ ; j Supplies camp.
333 ! d/ 1 1940 ;Gl | Ind j Cased to bottom, Screen from 175 to 195 feet*
; 2 ! ! I 1 Supplies pump station.
334 | — j May 23,; Gl j~~~-~ j
___J j 1941 ; j | ,




I 1 j ' I !
356 j 5.33 < do« ; None ' N i Wooden casing*
J i ! I !
337 "j 4.77 iAug. 23,; None I N 1 Cased to bottom" Screen from 200 to 220 feet^__; ii94i I ; \338^ 5.39 IMay 22,! B~T D,S " Tile casing.j ■ 1941 | I |_
"^39~! 4780 pMay 23 p j Gl ! Ind 1 Cased to bottom. Screen from 190 to 211 feet,
_J ;1941. j j ISupplies pump station^
340; 2.40 !May 22,1 None ; N j
[ I 1941 ; I I
341I O~TI9 1 July S^Flows 1 S \ Cased to bottom. Screen from 210 to 230 feet,
_J ■ 1941 ! I ;
342 1 0*23 ! do, !Flows S i Cased to bottom?: 1 1 . ■ "i
"~343 ; 0-65 j May SO, \ C ,iT" j S ! Cased to bottom. Screen from 188 to 208 feet.
i ; 1941 ; * ! Reported flow 11,000 gallons a day when drUleda
344 I d/ J 1941 !Flows ! S Cased to bottom. Screen from 114 to 134 feet*
; + I - ■ : Reported flow 14,000 gallons a day when drilled.
33
Records of wells in Chambers County
—
Continued
1 I j ■['!..! |Height of
Well S Distance \ Owner ; Driller ! Date jDepth j Diam-;measuring
No. | from j ; ! com- jof j eter | point
I White's ; i ; pie- 'well i of ! above
j Ranch J \ l ted ! (ft.) jwell ; ground__! _J „__; ! | . [jin.) : (ftO345? 5} miles j R. Barrow ! Jack White I 1917 ! 229 ; 2-?t : o^o
i southwest _ ; ; ! ; i34615^ miles ! "do. " i J. F. Abshier"T~ ~- ! 234"! "2 \ 1.6
| west ! L j i ! ■ j
347j do. ; do. HAncl7>rankiand j~1941 ~i 167~^ 2~1 --- ' .
t 1 ; 1 j_
__
1 .
348! 5j miles I do, ; J. F. Abshier j 1934 ! 540 ! 2 ! 0,0
Isouthwest I
'
j " «,1 ; I
349j% miles j F. Jackson : Andy Frankland ! 1939 \ 240
"
2 ; oTo
j southwest j I ! I ! :
350 j4jmiles ,l,l R. Barrow j 1^ ; Old j
'
500_^; ~-^ —
jwest \ __j I j ; I35ir~ " do= ' ! do- i — ; — ! Is"! 48 i T~9
)___^ I j j i j !352'i'3f miles j "do. j — \ 1913""! — ; — "" o"o
Inorthwest j ! ! I \ ;353i"1J miles ; Taylor White Est»; Joe Johnson TT937 ; 28 ] — i 372
.;northwest : ! __J [_ ; !
354Jlf miles J~ do. ! — ; — ! — ; 2~T~ -,-_ J southwest I j i I '■■ j
355■"" do, ~T~ A- D. Middleton J
~
| — ! | 2~\ 2T3
356:1^ miles ! Taylor White Est.j
~
j Old ; 176 j 2 " 1;0
;southwest s I L i I i
357 4- mile ! United States ! — : Old | 190 ! 2~5H 2T2
;.north i G-overnment j \ \ \ ;
358^ mile "1 Taylor White EstTJ -- i Old ! 300 ! 2 ; 2
Ieast [ I I I !___ |
359: do. ■ do. ; — ! 1935 T 85 = "2 j "~o*o
1 ; ; i :
r - . J i ; ! I ':
360|^ mile ~T dol | -- \ -^ i 156 \ 2 1 0~3
■ southeast \ \ : j ; ;__
36l!l-| miles j do. ; Sun Oil Co, ! 1936 ; 220 | 3 ; 0-5
I southwest i i I \ _j \"~362;1f miles | do. ! do, j 1936 ! 220 ; 2 \ 0-3
;southeast ; ! : ; . ] | '
363| do.- ! do. Jack White |Old | 212 ! ~lj~" 0-7





Bud Moss Est* 1 John Gunn ; 1920 ~\ 240 ;~~"2f; "o~
j south i _j \ I ! _J
365 *5jmiIbs ; R. Barrow "J. F. Abshier j 1925 1 200 ; S J 0«0
Isouthwest ; \ _i I [ I
36617 miles \ do- ; -I'chambliss" ; 1938 i 233 j 2\~ 0.-0
\ sG^thw_sst_ ! ; I j
367.16| miles j do, !J. Ff~Abshier ; 1934 j 200 ; 2 ; 0.0
isouthwest i I ! j ! ; i368~p7f miles ""[ do, \ do, \ — ; 20C___T B\ 0-0
'; southwest I ; ! J__ [ !
34
; Water level ; ; ;
Well.; Below ;Date of !Method' Use j Remarks
No. ;measuring!measure-; of i of :
; point ' ment ; lift !water !
I (ft.) .a/| | b/ ! c/ !
: I ! '■ '
345 ! d/
'




! J"u.ly ES,!Flows ; S *> Cased to bottom. Scl:e^FTr^m^T4"'To"^34~'feet7"
; 5*29 ' 1941 I J__ J _ _ __
347 S
— — "




■ ; s ! i
"13481 W
~r1954~ ::} C- } ¥ p"i f"c^eT"to~bot¥omT Screen from""530 to 540-feSt.
349"! d7~" ' 1939 pC ,W ! S fCased to bottom^ Screen" fran 220. to 2~40 feeto
! +_ ; i ; ; Reported flow 10■ gallons a minute when cLrilledr
350 : d/ i
— ' — ; — ! Caved and abandoned«
:+! ! : I
351I ~9<>oB ";May 20 ?
" . G.-,W ; S^ !~Dui~weTT. '
' '
! { 1941 I ; i
352 ! d/ ! 1913 — j — \ Oil test* Reported to have flowed when drilled..| + ; < ! j Sand at 640 to 650 feet,
353 I 7.08 :May 20,jC,H f~D
"
' Supplies several families.I ; 1941 ! -!
354 ; T^ ! June 23} i"~C^W j S ;
" =
m ! | 1941 ■ < \
355 j + ; do. ;Flows ; S ! Estimated flow 1 gallon a minute*
556 J + i Aug. 20,iFlows i N j Estimated flow 3 gallons a'minute. Sand from
I 2.85 ; 1941 '; j j 209 to 221 feet.357 i + ; July 16,:Flows ; S ; Estimated flow 2 gallons a minute. Supplies
| 0*72 ! 1941 ! ; 1 dipping vat No. 55,
358; d/ ~TT939 \ — -- ; Reported flow 2 gallons a minute in 1939,
m
; + j I \ ; Plugged and abandoned-
359 T d/ J 1940 ;C,W D \ Cased to bottom. Screen from 75 to 85 feet..
560 j + ; July 16,! Flows < S ; Estimated flow 1 gallon a minute.
i 0.95 I 1941 j j |
561; + !May 20, J Flows ; S \ Cased to bottom* Estimated flow 1 gallon a
| | 1941 i ! | minute.
362 ! + | July 16, j Flows ; S ; Cased to bottom. Estimated flow "§ gallon a
I 0^57 j1941 \ j { minute.
365; 1095 ;May 20,! None !~N ! Cased to bottom- Screen from 192 to 212 feet,'
j | 1941 ; I ; Reported to have flowed when dr111cdj
364! d/ | 1937
~ — ; — J Cased to bottom, Screen from 256"~t0 240 feet.
i
+ j j ; j Water reported salty. y&JJp&JtP-^ :']^2li2^'^
365; d/ j 1925 jC,W \ S ;' Cased to bottom. Screen from 190 to"200 feet »
"
*
366 i d/ ; 1939 j Flows '; N~" j Cased to bottom! Screen"from 2IUTo"~255~~Teet^
"
|
-;- i \ j j Reported flow 8,000 gallons a day when drilled?
567 ; d/ j July, ! C,W S ; Cased to bottom, Screen from 190 to 200 feet.
___;_ Q.Q : 1941 \ i ,; Reported to have flowed when drilled.-^
568 i" J7 I Aug. Hflows ! S !I + I 1941 \ I ] :
35
Records of wells in Chambers Coimty^-Continued_
1 j ! ; | "1 1 Height of
Well ! Distance | Owner Driller ! Date ; Depth JDiam-jmeasuring
No^ | from j j ; com- ! of !eter ! point
! Eagle ; ; ! pie- | well j of ! above
!■ ! ! ; ted | (ft.) [well ; ground
j " ; j ! I( in.)i (ftQ
369;13 miles \ G-uy Jackson J Pure Oil Co. I — i 375_1 ~Z \ 0-0; southeast ; ■ | \ j ; ;
370j llfmiles j do. j Andy Frankland j 19391~ 223 j 2~i "cuO
1 southeast j j__ ; i j ■ j
37ir9"flniles~! ~e7 A. Wilburn j T^3oT~Abshier TT93B"! 28cH 2~! 1.0
i southeast i i i j ' !
372! 9 miles V~ do. >R. J. Thompkinsi 1931 ! 262~T 3*l 575
isoutheast j | ; " " \
373! do, ; do, ! ,G-eo. Abshier ! — i 600 " 3 ! 2~72
i i ; ; : l 1
374|8j miles ; Temple Fitzgerald! Anos,"Jennische !1940 ■; 260 ! 2 ; 0»0
isoutheast l ! | ; \
375! a|-miles 1 G-uy Jackson j The Texas Co, {
-- j 300 j -~'; —
j southeast } [ J I j j
575J10 miles ! do. !J. F, Abshier \
~
\ 240 j 8,3 \ 1-0
1 southeast > __J I [ j \ ______377T9|~mileT~^ do. ; — i — ; "245 j 2 j 0-33
j southeast \ ! 1 j ! j
578! 9 miles ; do. ! — Broussard ! ~ | '.720' "^ SS 370^
'. southeast 1 j < ! ; ;
379|8Fmiles ~T" do. ! do. » —| ' 250 ! 2; 1.8
1 southeast i | | j j_ ;
380i 6-J- miles i — Stevenson ; — "■ —'■ — ' 2 J 1,5
1 southeast ; i j ; I
3811 6jmiles j Temple FitzgeraldT Amos Jennische j 1940S 240 ! 2 ; 0.0
I southeast j I ; j \ J








! 2 : o=B
isoutheast ) i J \ j ;
383j 6fmiles T~ G-uy Jackson j — H~ T" 250 |" 3 ! 2.1
j southeast ■ i | ; ! |




385j do. j do. . ; — j — ; 230 ; 2 j
i ! ; ilii'"
386; 8^- miles ! ~'o~-
'
; Amos Jennische \ 1918 ! 210 i ~2~1 OTO
isqutheast '■ ; | __j ; j
387; 7f miles j John Jackson ! do. | 1918 | 669~; 2 j 0.0
;east J ; ' '" ! i-■ ■ '. ! " ! ■ ■ ! ■I 1 1 t ! ; ;
388; 'do. ! F, Jackson ! Geoc Abshier i 1939 j 455 J 2 | 2.0j ! i ! ; ; j
~389i 9 miles ;" Unknown ;
~ ""— ~~| -^ | if | 6~j 0-5
; northeast^; j J ; J _J_390!.?4 miles j J. W* Broussard ; — i 1925 ! 24 ; 6 ' 2-1
I northeast ; j ; ; i \
391:7 miles ; Guy Jackson | Amos Jennische j 1918 ; 420 ; 2 ; 1.0
; east ', \ | | \ |
392 j 6J- miles ! F- Jackson \ \ 1936; 18 j 48 ; 1.3
! \ i ! ; i .
393; do. J do. ; Geo. Abshier j 1939 i 460 i 2 i 0»2
i j j L___J ! I
36
!_ Water level j i :
Well! Below ;Date of ;Method; Use | Remarks
No. {measuring!measure-! of \ of i
] point ; ment ! lift 'water-
I (ft.) a/! | %/ \ c/ j
~369~T d/ ""< July, ; Flows"! S \I + I 1941 ! ; ! _!_;- . \ ;
370! d/ I'May, ~j~Flows j S j Cased to bottom/""Reported flow 15,"000
I + |1941 j . ,j j £ a-L\£,ns.. _a ay when drilled.371; + jJuly~~3,! Flows j S j Cased to bottom. Screen from 260 to 2SO -feetv ~
j___ I1941 I [ j Estimated flow 5-ij gallons a minute.
372! + ! do. j Flows ; S ! Cased to bottom. Screen from 242 't0'262 feet.
; ; ; ! | Estimated flow 1 gallon a minute.
373; + ■"■; | do. ! Flows j N ~!~Sand from 245 to 265 feet. No sand from 265 to
i o°2 | __± j I 600 feet, _
3741 d/ "~j July, j Flows ! S ! Cased to bottom. Screen from" 245 to 260 feet,"; +_ I 1940 I ! \ Water salty. Reported flow 35 ,000, 000 gallons a
37 5 j -- ! ■— ! -"- j — ; Reported" to have flowed \ day when drilled?I ]__ | ; i ; when drilled.. Caved and abandoned*
376 1 "*■ ;Aug* 23,; Flows ! S ! Estimated flow 2 gallons a minute. Some gas.'; 0.60 ;1941 ; j j
377; + do» ! Flows j S ; Reported flow 15,800 gallons a day when drilled,
; 0^96 j | j ! Sand from 205 to 245 feet^ . :
375 ; + I do. !Flows S StS t Estimated flow 4 gallons a minute;
„_ .! 2^78 I ___j J | - _^
379! +
-
Aug. 22,1F10?js j S j Cased to bottom. Estimated flow 3 gallons a
; 0»87 I 1941 ; ! 1 minute.
380| + ! Aug. 23,; Flows \ S '< Estimated flow 4 gallons a minute.
| 20Q5 ! 1941 j
'
;
381; d/ j Aug. |Flows ! S' j" Cased to bottom. Screen from 225 to 240 feet,| + !1940 ; ! j Reported flow 55,000 gallons a day when drilled.
3821 " + !Aug. 23,; Flows j S f Estimated flow 2 gallons'a '" j Water salty.I 1.95 ' 1941 ', | ; minute; ___ ~~_ ~
383 ! + |Augff 22,|Flows | S ! Cased to bottom. Reported flow 20,0db gallons
; 1? 89 I 1941 | ! j a day when drilled* ;
384 J
— ! — ! -- ! — ; Reported to have flowed when drilled; Caved




— j — ! — ! Reported flow 25,000 gallons a day when drilled.
\ ! __J '^ | Caved and abandoned «




j Cased to bottom. "Screen from 190 to 210 feetT"
! _^ ; 1918 j : j Reported to have flowed when drilled. Caved
387id/ 1 Oct« ; Flews
'
S ! Cased to bottom. 1 and abandoned. See log-
j + ! 1918 : i ! Screen from 629 to 669 feet. Water brackish.
I j i i
__J_ ; ■ ; j Reported flow 50,000 gallons a day when drilled
388! + iAug. 21,; Flows ! S ; Cased to bottom* Estimated flow | See log^
I 5:00 |1941 j J ! 2 gallons a minute.~389; 2.5*5 ;May 22,! C,H j N' j
! ;' 1941 [__ ____i \~39^T 5.24 I do. j C,H ! S !
1 ! i
' '
~391!9 ! "~+ ; July 23,!Flows": S j Cased to bottom" Screen from 400 to*~42"o~"f¥et"
! 5.20 ,' 1941 ; \ ! Reported flow 50,000 gallons a
ti
day when drilled■
~392'r~ 5.15 iMay ,12,| C,H | D,S ! ~j See log.
; j 1941 ! ; ■ '
393! 1.61 ; doT Tlfoiie~l ~N 7~Cased to bottom. Flowed until 1940-I. I : I' _J l i '
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Records of wells in Chambers County—Continued
! ] ', ] > \ ineight of
v.ell | Distance ; Owner i Driller j Date !Depth ;Diam- Imeasuring
Fo. ; from ! ;- _ i com- ! of J eter j point
! Eagle ; ; ipie- ; well | of ; above
I j ; . j ted ! (ft.) |well ! groundL L _U L L j finQ; ,'(ftQ,. . __394;0f miles j F. Jackson ; ~ J 1936 f 17 ! — : 0-0
1 east ! ! 1 , j , j, ,'■;
395;5j miles 1 Temple Fitzgerald"!
~
; JL4o+| 6"7 17s
;southeast * ___ ; J : \396'; do, ; do. ; ~ ;~! "300+1 2jl 3r23r2 "
i
' '
'■ ; ! '
397 J 4f miles ;~~ Bud Moss ! Andy Frankland ! 1940 \ 871 2- j --
;east j j _J _ i j
398; do. i do. ! Amos Jennische I 1918 ! 485~! 2 \ 2*o
!
' ; ! ! ; i
399!41? miles !
~
"United States ~19371 160 ! 2~\ ITo
jj3as_t I Government ; j ) \ i
400! 4q_-~miles \~ Guy Jackson ! — I -- |"" 13 | "54 j 1,0j east I I ! [_ j I
401;4imiles T" Unknown ;J. F. Abshier ! 1937 i 260~l 2~! 0.9
|_e,asjfc 1 I ; [ ;40"2i3| miles | Guy Jackson I do. j 1933 J 100 i 2 \ o*o' east I j_ j j I
403; 3j miles | United States | do, ! 1937; 100 ; 2 - 1.2
; Government ___j \ | j |
404; doo j f
-
T. Haynes ! Andy Frankland ! 1940 ! 200 j — ! —
j __j j I ; \ |__
405; 3 miles ! J. C, Jackson" \ — \ 1903! 21! 6 \ ~~"W~9
i east ! I i I ; i_"
406! 2\ miles T Martha Johnson ! — j 1921; 30 j 4 ; "-2.7
j northeast ; [ \ J ;. I
407; 2 miles ! F. Jackson j Geoo Abshier : 1940; 660 " 2 j o^o
j northeast j __J ; [__ j
4081 ih miles j Arthur Jackson !J. T, Abshier ! 1928;
"
640 i "2 j 0~.4
I northeast j i_ '< j____ j 1
4091 2h miles ! Mays White « Modest-? White 1 1939: 20! -lfj 3.9
■
; northeast ; j ; j j j
4105 3 miles ! United States I Geo. Abshier ! 1937
'
114 ! 2 1 0-8
I I i ! I 1;■ northeast ; Government I | : ; _J41l| gj miles j P. E. Jackson ";P. E. Jackson !. 1932! 14 j 4 ! 2.0
jnortheast ; ____„ i_ ,„__ L___ ! !~4l2T&l~miTes ! W- J. Stines
'
\W. J. Stines ! 1936! .22~; 4| ~* 2-2
j north ; \ J j j \
413; 3j miles Mrs. A, L, ! D. Scherer ; — ; 22 j 7*2 ; 1.0
! northwest | Scherer ! ___i_ j
414! 2± miles ; United States > Geo» Abshier ! 1937 j 100! 2 | 1-1
! north ! Government j ______^ J j j L_
415; do. "1 Mrs. A. T. | do, \ 1936! 115'; 4 ] —
; j Sddigston j j | ! ;
416;ifmiles ! Kocijan Bros. !KocijanBros. \ 1940; "25 j 6 j 1.0
1 northwest j ! ! ; : |
417! 2| miles \~ Unknown j Don Bishop ! 1939; 110 j 2[" o^o1 southwest ! j j ; ; j
418! l|miles ! J. W. Kocijan |J. W. Kocijan ; 1939! ~lB~i 6^ IToj.west I I ! ! J J419;f mile J "United States j Geo. Abshier" ! 1937 \ 33 ; 2 \ 0-3
! southvjest ! G-overnment [___ j ! [
38
i Water level ; ; J =~*Well! Below ; Date of !Method! Use ! Remarks
No* {measuring} measure-; of of !
J point ! ment J lift !water:
! (ft-)( ft-) s/i ; -S/ j.;■s/ |
I j I I i
~394~1 3.99 "' |May 12, j C,H j
~
j " "~~~ "
; !1941 '; j j__
""395} + j Aug. 22,|Flows ! N~~ !
! j 1941 ! | i
396i+■ j dol IFlows ! S ;! 2,58 j ; I ;
397'
— ! ~ !~C7^ ! S TCased to bottom. Sand from 73 to 87 "feet. "~
j i it
398; d/ j 1940 ! — J-- j Cased to bottom"^ Screen from 465 to 485 feet;
! + j I i I Reported flow 60,000 gallons a day when drilled»
399! 4.65 [July 7,j None "T "~~N T~Cased to "]_Ca7ed and abandoned. See^log^j I1941 | | ; bottom.. Supplies dipping vat--
400! 5.41 !June 24, J C,W ; s ; Dug well-
I j1941 j ! 1 __ .~4olj " + j Aug. 21, IFlows j S [ Cased to bottom. Screen from 250 t0~260 feet. "
; 0.7 ; 1941 ! I |
402| d/ ; 1933 — ; — j Cased to bottom. Screen from 90 to 100 feet,
} 8 j j j j Caved and abandoned« _
403; 4.98 J May 7,'; None ! N j Cased to bottom. Screen from 90 to 100 feet.
__J j 1941 ;
i
j Supplies dipping vat P _
404 I — — ; — j — I Dry hole.
j ; ! i ;405"T~ 2.26 : May 7,1 C,a, ! D,S ! Cased to bottom. 4-inch screen from 16 to 21
___! I 1941 ! 1^ ! ; feet.
406 1 14.86 ! do. i B j D,S ; Wooden casing to bottom.
| ! i, ' '
t
I i . „_____
407; 2.40 jMay 65!6 5 ! C,E, ! S \ 'Cased to bottom. Screen from 640 to 660 feet.
! |1941 I j ! I
408J 4.34 j do. ; C,S, ; S ; Cased to bottonu Screen from 625 to 640 feet.; j I -a I i Flowed until 1950,
409J 4.29 iMay 7,\ C~,H J S ! Cased to bottom. Sand point from 16 to 20
{ !1941 | ! i feet.
410 1 7.05 ; June 3,! None ! N ; Cased to bottom. Supplies dipping vat No. 36.
{ '; 1941 i ! j
"
"411"' 6.43 ;June 25,' B \ D,S ! Cased to bottom.""
{ !1941 ; I j
4121 15.00 ! do, I C,H ! S i Do»j ! 111
413J 14*00 !May 6,! C,W ! D,S ; Dug well. Wooden casing,
j 1 1941 ! I j




415; — ; — ! C,G, ! D;S ! Cased to bottom.I [ ! 2 ; i
416 j 3.23 J May 25, jC,W ■ 3^ \ Cased to bottom. Casing perforated from 12 to
j j 1941 I I 120 feet.
417 ! 2.18 ; May 6,1 — ! -- i Caved and abandoned*
j ; 1941 ! I \ ('
4181 7-80 ; do^ j C,H ; S \ Cased to bottom.
"419! 4.76 J do. ! None j N \ Cased to bottom. Supplies dipping vat No. 3.i i 1 J 1
1 ; '■ '■
39
Records of wells in Chambers County
—
Continued
i ! I ; | I ;Height of
Well j Distance i Owner Driller jDate jDepth ;Diam- \ measuring
No. J from J _ | !com- J of Jeter ; pointi Eagle ! ! pie- !well | of j above
| j ted j (ft.) iweil : ground
! , - ■ m _ J I I I (in.)j (ft.)
420!x mile C. 0. Crone ; Geo. Abshier i — ; 115 j 2 I
I northwest ; J j !
'
! "
'421;Jmile ; H. Haynes ~"j J. F. Abshior j 1939 j 4801 2~"j oTo
!southeast 1 j 1 ! L
'
422U mile "T" United States""] Geo, Abshier j1937" 129"~] 2~J —
j east [ Government j | j ; ;
423;3j miles R. Barrow ; — J-- ; 12 j 132 ; (To
: southeast j ; I ! j ■
42413 miles Fred Kruger Fred Kruger j 1940 j 18~ ; ~TFi ~
1 southeast j | I j ! !
425;4^ miles ! R. Barrow \R. J. Thcmpkins I 1926 ! 210 ; 2~T OTO* ;southeast j ■ I ; I !____ !>!>426} 3J- miles j do. j Geo, Abshier ; 1939 ; 572 ! ~ 2T7
jsoutheast j [ 1 !
'
1
j ; i I ; 1 |427! do. do. do. j 1931 | 634 ! 2 \ O'-O
428; 2* miles j dc% i J. F. Abshier | 1926 ! 591P 2~1 cTo
; southeast ! ; I . }
'
1 !
I j ,_. ; I i I \429! 2 miles Geo. Wilburn ! Amos Jennische ■ 1918 ! 367 « 2 ! 0.0
; southeast ; J j | {
1 ! t I 1 1 1 ;
430! do. ! E. A. Wilburn ; Andy Frankland ! 1940 ! 325 ! 2j-i 0»0
-431; do~ j do. IJ. F. Abshier j 1931 ; 250 \ 2~! OTOI ! ! 1 ■ J . .1 ;
1 1 ; 1 1 " j
432!1j miles T" Asa Standley ; Harry Johnson j 1937 ! 19 j 48 : 3»0
i southeast j ! ' | j |
433; 2+ miles J E. A- Wilburn j Andy Frankland ! 1939 ! 408 ! 2 j 0-0
i southeast j ; ! \ ■ j
434; 2f miles i 0. Wilburn : — :- 1938 ! 20 ! 2 !
i southeast ; 1 j ; I |
435 j do^ ; doT ! Geo. Abshier J 1932 ; locH 2| 07$




! ! I I ;
437 !3f miles j R. Barrow j dol ! 1940 ! 225 ; 2~1 sTo^
I southeast \ j i j j \
438! do. ! do, ~i Araos Jennische ! 1918 ; 587 ■ 2 ; 0.0
1 ; ! Si.}'''!; ■ 1 " j 1
439;5jmiles J do. j Andy Frankland 1 1940 ; 240 ! 2■; 0.0
I southeast j , I 1 j ;
440;3j miles T~ G. R. Canada T" Geo. Abshier ; 1939 | 844 | 2" i CO '
j southeast ; ; I j j \441| 2^ miles \ do. JR. J. Thompkins j — : 565 j 3 ; 0.6
! southeast ! ! j ! : i
442' Ko~. ! do. r~ Geo» Abshier i 1939 i 565 ; 2 i 0-0
! 1 ! ! ! J I443! 3^- miles \ "E. Ao Wilburn !R. J. Thompkins J 1931! 514 ; 2 ; o^o
j southwest j ___J I I I !
444 j3j miles f~ do. """j Andy Frankland j 1940 j 3pO ! 2 ; o*o
! southwest ! : \ \ j i !
40
; Water ilevel ; ;
Well ; Below |Date of iMethod; Use | Remarks
No. measuring;measure- j of Jof j
! point J ment j lift !water JI ("") a/; ; y | y \
420! ~^~ ~j ~- r~C,W j D,S I Casod to~bottam^ " "
421 j d 7j1940 ''I C,W j D,sl Cased to bottom" Screen from~470~to~480" feet.j 2 | | I J Sand from 450 to 480 feet. Reported to have422| — — | C,W j S ; Cased to "bottom. j flowed "when drilled-
423! 1.50 j June 27 ,! C,W ! S~ J Dug well! Wooden casing^
*
i ;1941 I ! j
424 i — \ — j C ?H ; S ; Cased to bottom. Sand point from 15 to 13! ; j ; I feet.
425 j d/ J1940 ; C,W \ S ; Cas~ed to bottom. Screen from 190 to 210 feet*
! 5 '____ j 1 j Reported flow 10.000 gallons a day when drilled:
426 j . + -Aug. 21,;Flows ! S j Cased to bottom. Screen" |Flowed until 1950 ■>
j 0.90 j 1941 j ! from 256 to 272 feet. Reported flow 'l9,ooo*
m j I ! ; | gallons a day when drilled. Estimated flow
427 j" d/ ;1939 — ; -,- | Flowed [Aug. 1, 1941,10,000 gallons a day*
j + j ! j \ until 1959- Caved and abandoned.428T d/ j 1940 — J — ! Cased to bottom. Screen from 581 to 596 feet. "+ | | Water salty. Reported flow 7}ooo7 }000 gallons a
J ; j | \ day when drilled* Flowed until 1940 » Caved
429 ; d/ j 1918 — — ; Cased to bottom* Screen from j and abandoned*
J + J ; -'! 347 to 367 feet. Reported flow 40,000 gallons
j J j J j a day when drilled. Caved and abandoned. See"450ld/ I1940 C,W S J Cased to bottom* Sand from 310 to 325" | log,! 0-0 \ ' I j feet*"431! d/ J 1959 j — -- ! Cased to bottom. Screen from 240 to 250 feet. .
i * » I 1 ; Caved and abandoned*
452 j 5.65 J May 6,; B i D,S j Dug well. Cased to bottom.
j I 1941 ; 1 \
433; 0.16 1 May 7,| C,W ; D,S j Cased to bottom. Screen from 388 to 408 feet.j - 1941 ! j I
454 1
— —
\ C,W ; D,S ; Cased to bottom. Screen from 15 to 20 feet.
455j 10.34 {May 7,!
—
I
— j Cased to bottom« Screen~Trcm 80~ to 100 feet.
; 1941 j j ! Caved and abandoned.
436 J — I — 1 -- — i Dry hole. Reported no sand*
1 1 1 » 1
i 1 I I j437 j d/ I1940 '- C,W i S Cased to bottom. Screen from 205 to 225 feet.;+j j ! I
~458| d/ ! 1918 ; C,W ; S j Cased to bottom. Screen from 56~7 to "587 feeF~
! -y j I j j Reported flow 50,000 gallons a day when drilled.
459} d/ j 1940 J C,W S ; Cased t o bottom. Screen from 220 1See log.,; 0 » 0 j ! ! Ito 240 feet,
440' d/ j 1940 ! 'C,G, j D,s"j Cased to bottom- Screen from 824 to 844 feet-
j o*o j 1 6 ; ; Abandoned well nearby drilled to same depth
4411 6.01 J June 27,; C,G, { S~ Cased to bottom. *~[ flowed from 1895 to 1958*
I } 1941 I 2 j j ;
442J d/ j 1939 ; C,W S j Cased to bottom. Screen from 545 to 565 feet.I 0.0 1 I j I
445! d/ j 1940 i C,W ; S | Cased to bottom. Screen from 474 to 514 feet.
I Q.Q j ! I j
444! 0.0 J July 15,1 C ? W ! S ! Cased to bottom. Screen from 310 to 330 feet,I I 1941 j !
'
Small flow when drilled.
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Records of wells in Chambers County
—
Continued





Well IDistance ! Owner J Driller ! Date ;Depth jDiam-!measuring
No. ! from i j com- J of Jeter J point
; Eagle ; J pie- !well ! of j above
: ! "; ■ ted i (ft.) jwell ! ground
___■ j _ i L__J |(in.)i (ft.)
445; 3J- miles j Henry Gau ; Andy Frankland ; 1939 j 216 j lg 0,0
; southwest I [___ I ! J j446J 3j miles ; L. J. Harding"" i — j 1937 j 30 I 2f! 0-3j south j \ | | ! ' _
447f"3§ miles ! Gau Est. j Humble Oil & 11936'; 600+_; "-— f 0-6
! south I ; j Refgc Co.- ■ j ; ' _





449J 4jmiles ! G. R. Canada "j" Geo. Abshier~ j 1939~] 220 | 2j| F-T" .
j southeast | ! " I ! I
4501 5 miles D. L. Broussard ; Amos Jennische ! 1918 1 5'?2 j 2 \ 0.0
;southeast j [ 1 ; j_ !__
451! 4j miles" ! G< R. Canada | The Texas Co, ;~1939 ; 650+J
""
4j . 1.4
j south j j I i I I
452; 4 miles | Henry Gau ;R. J. Thompkins i 1931 J 685 j 2 j 0-0
!south |_ I ; I I I453!% miles ! G. R. Canada ! Geo, Abshier ! 1939 \ 210 i 2 | 0.0
; southwest ; j I 1 | ■■
454! 4§ miles j W- J- Hawkins ! Andy Frankland j 1940 j 25 ; 2 ; 0-0
!south j I I I I !*
455« 5§ miles T~
'
United States j Geo. Abshier 11937 | 527 ; 2 ! 0.3
L^2U±2s; 1 Government ! I j | [
456! 7 miles W. L- Moody 1 — Hamilton ; 1910 j 5501; 2>' Oi°
jsouth I j j I ; 1_457;9j miles | G- R. Canada I Geo. Abshier !1939 i 25~1 j 2 j 0,2""
; southeast \ j ;__ | i | \
458| 9 miles T~ do. j do« : 1931 ; 265 ! 2 ! 0-6
; southeast ; \ j_ |_ L___J
459; do.. I United States ; do* < 1937 ; 230 ! 2 ; ~0-3
I j ' Government ; j | jj i
460 ;9jmiles j w7~L. Moody ! do, i1933 j 292 ; 2 j 0-3
;south J I I |__ ; J
461 6^ miles ! Unknown
' --
! 1910 j 300+1 §S 0.2
\ southwest ; | ; 1 ; ;... j , j , . ; tSelght oT
Well ;Distance Owner ! Driller ;Date IDepth jDiam-jmeasuring
Noo ! from \ \ \ com- 'of |eter ; point
! Smith ! jpie- jwell !of ; above
< Point ; ; ted ;fft.) jwell i ground_____J I I \ \ {-(in* ) " (ft.)462}2 miles E. Whitehead ; E. l:hitehead j1910 j 18 ! l|T 0-0
{northeast j j ! \ j \
463If mile ; Frankland Est. ! -- 11916 \ 18 ; 2 ;'
northeast { j \ ! j |
464 j5 mile ! A. W. Robbins ! Andy Frankland j1937j 1937 j 108 i 2 \ —
n^ {southwest ; \ ; ; ; j
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; Water level '; i j
Well; Below jDate of |Method; Use ! Remarks
No. '.measuring;measure-; of j of >
i point ,! ment J lift Jwater !! ( ft> ) s/i I£/i 2/ I
445 ! d/+ JT93IT I C,W j S fCaseTTo"'bb01t*om> Screen from 200. to 216. feet*
; Q. 5I _j ! :' Small flew when drilled^446~j 1,90 Tlay 7,j C,W ! D,S \ Cased to bottom. Screen from 25 to 30 "feetp; ; 1941 I 1 |_ _____
447 1 d/ i 1936 ; — ; — \ Reported to have flowed when drilled.-. Formerly
; + j j j j supplied drillingrig. Casing; palled and well
448 j d/ j 1934 j-- ! — ; Do, ... ~| abandoned/
'+ j j
449 J + . I Aug. 21, jFlows S '! Cased to bottom. S~creen from 200 t0"220 feet
~
I 0*25 I 1941 j J ; Estimated flow 1gallon a minute.
450; d/ ~T~A.ug. ! — "j — pTased to bottom. "Screen from"552 to 572" feet« "
! + ; 1918 ; j IReported flow 5(3.000 gallons a day when drilled,
451; 3.39 J July 18 3 ; C,W | S j Cased to bottom.! Caved and abandoned^ See log"
I ; 1941 I i ; Reported flow 50,,000 gallons a day when drilled*452! d/ !May, i C,W ! S ; Cased to bottom. Screen [Flowed until 19591
j Q.Q 1 1941 1 J i from 665 to 685 feet. Flowed until 1937"
453 I d/ j 1939 !C ,W S j Cased to bottom. Screen from 190 to 210 feet.
I 0»Q j j I ; Drilled to 500 feet and plugged- back_ to 210
454 j" d/ I 1940 j C,W { D ? S ! Cased to bottom. Screen from 15 to "*~j feet->
j 9 I J J 125 feet. "
4551 ±>V 5!May 7,\ None j N ■; Cased to bottom. Screen from 511 to 527 feet-
[___ 1 1941 ] ; ! Supplies dipping vat No. 17.
456I d/ I1941 ', Flows J S"1;+' J 1 !
~457 \ +~~ J July 3,; Flows ! S i Cased to bottom. Screen from 231 to 251 feet.
"
I 1» 25 I1941 j ! ■ Estimated flow 1 gallon a minute.
|
458; + I July 18,;Flows 1 S j Cased to bottom. Estimated flow 3 gallons a
I 1.53 j 1941 ; ! j minute.459; + ; do. I Flows ; S ! Cased to bottom. Estimated flow 2 gallons a
{ 1« 98 j
' ' I minute. Supplies dipping vat No. 28*
460; + do» IFlows J £i ; Cased to bottom". Screen from 272 to 292 feat-
! 1.15 ! J I ;461', + j July 3 };Flows j S ! Estimated flow 2 gallons a minute.
! ;1941 ___; ; j
1 . ■ Water level j 1 I
Well; Below iDate of jMethod; Use j Remarks
Noo |measuring| measure-j of ; of !
! point ; ment ! lift |water!
; (ft.) a/! I b/ ! c/ .]
"~462; _i/ 1 1940 I C,W ! S^ f Cased to bottom^ Sand point from 14"To~18~~; 5 I i I \ feet» '
464;
~
I j C,G, j D,S j Cased to bottom* Screen from 104 to 108 feeT7~
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Records of wells in Chambers County— Continued
; ; j i ■» ..-] iHeight of
Well IDistance J Owner Driller !Date jDepth iDiam- 'measuring
No, i from j ; com- j of Seter J pointj Smith ; { j pie- { well 'of j above
; Point ! ! ted \ (ft.) jwell J ground
j | 1 ] I !(in.){ (ft.)465; 2 miles ; A- W- Robbins ! Layne-Texas ! 1959 j 200^i 4 |
;vjest ; j Co. ! [_ \ !
466;If miles "; United States i Geo. Abshier T1937 j 127 j 2~1 oToI southwest; Government I j J j [467; do. ! Hartfield's Camp J">. R. Phelps |1941! 120 j" 2 j ~0
"~468[ do"! ; Dr. E."""r7 Hicks J
~
j— j 26~1 2~ \ 5T3
469! 2i miles j E. Whitehead J Geo* Abshier j 1938 ! 268 J 2~T oTo'
southeast: ! ] ! j j
a/ Plus (+) indicates water level is above ground.
b/ Pump or lifts T, turbine; Cf, centrifugal; Gl, gas lift;A'? air lift,- C, cylinder;
Bj rope and bucket*
Powers I.electric; G, gasoline engine; D, diesel; S, steam; W, windmill; H,
hand. Figure indicates horsepower.
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I Water level J i !
Well | Below !Date of !Method J Use | Remarks
No. jmeasuringj measure- j of \ of ;'





| (ft.) a/1 . ! b/ ; c/ |
465 j d/ ! 1939 | — — j Supplied water for drilling rig♥ Casing
!
+ < j ___j ;pulled and wQl.l,abandoned.
466[ d/ ; 1937 O,W | S ! Cased to■■"Bottom* Supplies dipping vat" Fo* 48.
! 4 | I : __^[
467;
'
6.78' j May 27,; C,E 5 ; *D j Cased to bottom* Screen from' 112 to 120 ~feotT
j ! ,1941 __! ±/Ji [___ I Pumped 2^ hours at 1,500 gallons an hour with-
468 f~ 4.37 f do. CjS, ! D T* "1out failure yjhen drilled,i i J i j ! "" ' ~~~ '
469"; d/ ! 1940 ! C,W | S I Cased to bottom^ Screen from 248 to 268 fset;*'
! 1 I I ; Reported no sand above 228 feet-
c/ P, public supply; Ind, industrial; D, domestic; S, stock; N, none.
d/ Water level reported by driller or .owner*
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Table of drillers' Logs, Chambers County, Texas
Thickness"" Depth \\ Thickness Depth
L_~] (feet) (feet) \\ (feot) _(feet)_
£) I- 0S of well II \ \ Dr^mer^log _of jreU^13~-j3oi^inuecl
J, 0^ Stockbridge, -& mile northwest of ;jGumbo- .-—'-" -<" -■■" ~ — ■--""-. 30 140
Mt. Belvieu, M Gumbo -- - .■ 55 195
Yellow clay 64; 64 |jShale .- -- ~ 9 | 204
Tough gumbo ------- 28; 92 ; iFine-grainod sand -- - - 3 ; 20?
Sandy shale 23 ; 115 jjGumbo and shale - 48 255
Soft sand 30^ ; 145 !JGumbo 52 ■ 307
Soft gumbo and sand fc&l j 172 jjShale and sand ~ 10 \ 317
Tough gumbo <- 16 ! 188 ; iSand
' ~ 83 j 400
Soft gumbo and sand /( £2 ; 210/;iGumbo ■ ■ - 93 493
Tough gumbo ~~~ 10 \ 220 I iSand . 17 \ 510
Sand and shale - - l<> '2o ; 240 iITOTAL,DEPTH '_ : 510 "'■
Sticky gumbo " f& ; 281 j j
~ ' ~ "
Sand and gumbo
- - - - -
t^ 5; 286/;; Driller's log of well 14
Hard sand
--------
28 ! 314( ; ;Max BrovmTTYmile~noFtheasT"of""Mt. Belvieu,
TOTAL DEPTH \ 314_j ;Soil 2 ; 2I IClay ■ 18 i 20
Driller T s log of well 12 ; ;Quicksand -------- 5 \ 25
J, R« Barber, g" mile northwest of Mt, ; ;Clay and shale ----- 35 . 60
Belvieu* '■■ \ iGumbo
----------
40 ! 100
Soil and hard olay 25 [■ 25 ; 45 I 145
Quicksand -]■ 5 j 30; iShale
--
. 27 ; 172
Hard clay and gumbo
-- - 1Q "; 40 J iShale and sand' ----- 20 ! 192
Hard rock and sand
-- - 5 ;; 45 i;Gumbo ---------- 35 ! 227
Mixed formation
----- 20 |; 65 ;;Shale and gumbo ----- 19 I. 246
Shale and sand 1,0 1! 75 \ ISand 32 \ 278
Hard gumbo 15 "; 90 ; \ TOTAL DEPTH L_^Z£^
Soft shale
-
10 ] 100 ! j
Hard gumbo ------- 20 !i 120 : ; Driller^ log of well 15
Soft shale
-------
5 ;; 125 \ ;Temple Fitzgerald, ~q mile northeast of
Sand -;- 10 ] 135 j ;Mt. Belvieu,
Soft shale 30 165 \ ;Soil ..wU" - 3 3
Hard gumbo 30 ; 195 ; iClay 3 6
Soft gumbo
-
35 " 230 ! JQuicksand 29 35
Dark gray, sand 10 ; 240 j iShale 25 60
Hard gumbo 20 ;"■ 260 | ;Gumbo and shale 20 \ 80
Soft shale 25 ; 285 j ;Gumbo -- - ■ - 120 \ 200
Hard gumbo ■- - 25 ; 310 ! ;Shale 9 i 209
Gray sand > 13 \ 323 i JSand 8 \ 217
TOTAL DEPTH \ 323 !;TOTAL DEPTH : 217
Driller r s log of well 15 ;; Driller's log; of 16 .
Tillman Fitzgerald, -q mile northeast of ; Old River Rice 'Co., 3/4 mile northeast of
Mt, Belvieu. : \¥lt. Belvieu. \^E—
Soil 3 [ 3;iSbil iriAV^- 3 3
Clay 17 \ 20! -Clay - - - 12 15
Shale 50 \ 70 i ;Quicksand 5* \ 20
Gumbo 5 J 75i iClay --.__ 80^ ; 100
Shale and sand 10 ! 85 ;Gumbo 100 ! 200
Gumbo 15 ! 100-'j |Shale -----^---- 40; 240
Shale and gumbo
----- 10 :; 110 ! J (Continued on next page) !
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Table of Drillers' Lbgs5 Chambers County--Continued
Thickness Depth j J Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) ! ! (feet) (feet)
Driller 1s log of well 16--Continued i ' Driller's log of well 19--Continued
Gumbo -' - - -' - - -.. ifS:y{ ■ 343 | [Sand - - - ■■-" -. '- - - I'7) 129
Sand
-------
30 / j 373 j [Gumbo --- --- 33 I. 162




Driller's log of well I_7 ; [Sand ------- 6 J 188
Crumple? Bros,, -^ raile~northeast of Mt. j [Gumbo ------- 3 ! 191
Belvieu* J [White coarse-grained sand 24 ! 215
Soil and sand 20 i 20 J >Blue fine-grained sand ;
Clay -------20 40 j j and wood ----- 6 ; 221
Sandy shale - 138 j 178 j [Light-blue gumbo -<- - 3 j 224
Hard shale
-----
26 J 204 | jWhite coarse-grained sand 12 j 236
Fine-grained sand - - - 33 J 237 J [Sticky shale '"-■■--■"« 18 j 254
Green shale
-----
4 ! 241 ,' JTOTIL DEPTH [ - 254
Fine-grained ss.nd 42 j 283
Coarse-grained sand 21 j 304 Driller's log of well 20
TOT^L DEPTH J 504 ! [Crumpler Bros., \ 'mile"northeast of Ft,
». {Belvieu,,
Driller's log of well 18 j JSoil and clay - - - - 10 \ 10
Crumpler Bros., T mile northeast of Mt, j sSand ------- 9 ! 19
Belvieu, J 'Clay
------- 6-1 25
Sand, soil and clay - - 76 | 76 j [Sand ------- 10 j 35
Sand -------14 ; 90 | JSand and clay - - - - 25 j 60
Sandy clay - 93 j 183 { jSand ------- 16 I 76
Sand ------- 7 J 190 j iHard clay ----- 6 > 82
Gumbo
------- 4 ! 194 ! jSand ------- 10 92
Sand -------44 ; 238 j [Gumbo ------- 17 J 109
Gumbo
- - 10 | 248 j 'Sand ------- 21 j 130
Sandy shale ----- 34 J 282 j [Gumbo ------- 9 ;139Sand' and boulders -» - - 58 i 340 J [Sand ------- 6 j 145
Sand,, shale and boulders 68 ! 408 J JGumbo ------- 40 I 185
Gumbo
------- 24 j 432 i [Sandy shale ----- 12 j 197
Sandy shale
-----
34 i 466 j {Sand ------- 44 j 241
Sand' -------8 j 474 j [Gumbo and sand - - - - 40 ! 281
Gumbo- 9 ; 483 j ITOTAL DEPTH j. ,281
Coarse-grained sand
—
25 ! 508 \ J
Gumbo
-^ ------ 10 I 518 i j Driller f s log of well 21
Fine-grained sand - - - 52 j 570 j [E. W_, Winfree, 'f'mile west of Mt,
Coarse-grained sand - - 30 ! 600 | [Belvieu.
Shale
------ 3 ! 603 j [Soil ------- 3■" "■{ 3
TOTAL DEPTH ! 603 ! IClay -------162 ! 165
i iSand --- 15 j 180
Driller's log of well 19 j jTOTAL DEPTH I___lBO_
Crumpler Bros,, 4- mile northeast of Mt, [..{
Belvieu.
"
! ! Driller's log of well 24
Soil and sandy clay - - 30 i 30 j lisa Wilburn" 374 mile southeast of Mt»
Sand ------- 14 | 44 j jßelvieu.
day _------8| 52; [Soil
-------
2 \ 2





14 I 90 j [Shale and fine-grained
Gumbo
-------
22 j 112 j ! sand -- --- 9 j 69
i I (Continued on next page)
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Table of Drillers' Logs, Chambers County--Continued
Thickness Depth '1I Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) !"_ (feet) (feet)
Driller's log of well 24--Continued j | Driller's log of well 29
—
Continued
Gumbo^ - ~ - ll \ 90 J !Clay - -~ "- - - " 21 ;"" 23
Gumbo and shale - 46 j 136 !!Shale and sand - 10 i 33
Sand ----- 20 j 156 j ;Clay----- 37 70
TOTAL DEPTH i 156 j j Shale and gumbo - 35 j 105" JSand -,->.-- 25 130
Driller's log of well 25 |!Shale and gumbo - - 90 220
Z. T. Wilburn, x mile southeast of Mt. } 1 Shale and sand - 15 235
V ifBelvieu. _ i iGumbo- - 87 322
Soil - - - - \- \ i 2 !JSand ---- 25 347
Clay - - - -CVK-V 28 ! 30 J ITOT/-L DEPTH J 347Shale and fine-grained //' j ! J
sand
- -' - - <V 5 35 j j Driller^ log of we_ll 30 $$"
Clay and shale
-
85 120 jJK. M. Fitzgerald", 2| miles ""southwest of
Gumbo- - - - - 112 I 232 | jMt, Belvieu.
Fine-grained sand- - 7/ j 239 j {Soil ----- 3 ; 3
Gumbo- - 10/ ; 249 j {Clay----- 67 70
Black sand, water- - 10/ J 259 } !Shale and fine-grained
Gumbo-
-
101 360 \ S sand - -" - - 115 j 85
Shale- - 33 j 393 ! jClay----- 13/5 ! 220
Sand ---- 27 - I 420' j {Shale and sand - - 3 227
TOTAL DEPTH I 420 | \ Gumbo- - 101 j 328|iSand - - - - - 40 / j 368
Driller's log of well 26 j !TOTAL DEPTH ! J368 _Sun Oil Co., ilFmiles southeast of Mt, j i
Belvieu, v IA, - \ i J Driller's log of well 51
Clay and sand- c| I^VC " ! " I {Old River. Rice Co.,3jmiles southwest of
Clay- - - rk-\ - 12 I 111 ! |Mt. Belvieu.
Sand and boulders- - 42 / 153 ! jJointed clay - 60 ! 60
Gumbo ■ - 184 337 \ jShale -'- - - - 40 100
Sand and gravel - - 95- J 432' i iGumbo and shale - - 215 315
Rook- - - 2/ \ 434 j 'Shale and fine-grained \
Sandy shale
- 30 j 464 \ j sand- - 10 ! 325
Sand-
- - - 14 / j 478 \ |Sand ---- 30 j 355
Gumbo
- - - 128 606 j \ TOTAL DEPTH \ 555
Sand-
- - - - 18 624 J j
Gumbo
- - - - 2 626 j ! Driller's log of well 32
TOTIL DEPTH . ; 626 j <Sol Donnelly, 3 miles southwest of Mt.
J JBelvieu.
Driller's log of well 27 j jSoil----- 3 j 3
Emery Barrow, lg- miles southwest of Mt. j !ciay ----- 67 70
Beivieu* \ jSand----- 25 ! 95
Soil
-----
3 I 3 ! {Gumbo- - 215 j 310
Clay ----- 92 95 1 jShale- - 30 i 340
Fine-grained sand-
- 10 j 105 j } TOTAL DEPTH ■ 340
Gumbo-
-
21 i 126 j j
Sand
---- 13 j 139 j j Driller's log of well 42_
TOTAL DEPTH j 159 j jWill Donnelly, 4|miles south"of Mt 4
!!Belvieu. ,\ /r\
Driller's log of well 29 j '.Soil
- - - - >*M/ 3 ! 3
L.. P, & Carl Smith, 2^ miles southwest of; JClay ----- 97 j 100
Mt. Belvieu „ \ {Shale and clay - - 60 ; 160
Soil
----- 2 :' 2 j {Shale and gumbo - 60 I 220
J !Gumbo- -" - . - - 101 | 321
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Table of Drillers' Logs, Chambers County— Continued
Thickness Depth ; j Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) J | (feet) (feet)
si 5- . j !
' '
Driller!■! log of well 42
—
Continued !! Driller's log of well 55 --Continued
Sand 10 ; 331 j j Gumbo and shale --' - - ~l7fl j 260*
Shale ~ ■ 7 j 338 ;| Gumbo and shale 150 j 410
Sand -- - 17 I 355 J.j Rock and sand 10'! 420
TOTAL DEPTH j 355 i! Gumbo 25 | 445"!I Sand 12 j 457
Driller ■ 2 log of well 44 | j Gumbo 18 ; 475
Old River Rice Co,, 5-3/4 miles south j J Shale ---------- 10 ! 485
of Mt. Belvieu. j J Sand __--_--->-- 35 A 52C
Soil 3 ; 3 ; \ TOTAL DEPTH . j 520
Red and yellow clay 177 \ 180 |;
Gumbo 40 J 220 ■ \ j Driller!-s log of well 62
Shale 40 * 260 ! j Odell Fisher, 9 miles south of Mt.
Sand 30 290 !! Belvieu.
TOTAL DEPTH |290 \ j Soil 3 j 3J ; Clay 77 \ 80
Driller*s log of well .51 ; \ Sand 16 ! 96
C. Vickers, ']§ miles southwest of Mt. j I TOTAL DEPTH ; 96
Belvieu.
Clay 74 ; 74 ;; Driller's log of well 63
Sand 2-9X j 103
"
J J B. D. Fisher, 9 miles south of Mt.
Shale . 37 ; 140 |J Belvieu.,
Shale arid gumbo ----- 60 ! 200 } ! Soil ---____--- f-;\ 3
Gumbo 1L25 | 325 j j Clay - - 77 j 80
Fine-grained sand, shale-> 10 A 335 < ; Sand -_--______ 17 \ 97
Sand 11- j 346 I; TOTAL DEPTH j 97
TOTAL DEPTH ; 346 ; ;
J ! Driller T s log of well 67
Driller's log of well 54 J j Asa 10-3/4 miles south of Mt.
J. M. Fisher, 8 miles southwest of \ j Belvieu.
Mt. Belvieu. J j Soil
------------
3 j 3
Soil 3 ! 3 !'i Clay -71 ; 74
Clay - 79 ! 82 I j Sand 20 ! 94
Sand
___
8 ! 90 j i TOTAL DEPTH 1 94
Gumbo 21 ; 111 |!
Shale ___- 39 ; 150 J \ Driller's log of well 64
Shale and soft gumbo 90 i 240 \jF. H. Farda Est.,'-12i miles south of
Gumbo ---------- 160 ! 400 ! j Mt. Belvieu.
Shale and gumbo - - 15 ; 415 \ ! Clay ____ 10 J- 10
Sand and rocks 5 ! 420 ; \ Yellow sand ------- 20 \ 30
Oumbo
__
55 ; 475 ; I Gumbo --- 170 J 200
Sand 33 I 508 I' J Sand 40 / | 240
TOTAL DEPTH ? 508 !! Gumbo _-_ __- 40 j 280
1 I Sand and boulders - 11 A 357/
Driller^ log of well 55 ; | Gumbo and boulder - -- - 36 i 393
Old River Rice Co o, 8 miles southwest \ \ Shale and boulders -- - 44 ■ 437
of Mt. Belvieu. c\ i^r- ' ' Hard gu^ibo and lime - - - 13 ! 450
Soil
— - 3 J 3 j I Shale 13 ! 463
Clay 57 ! 60 \\ Hard sand 2 A 465
Shale 15 A 75 |; Shale 2 j 467
Sand 11 86 j-j (Continued on next page)
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Table of Drillers *" Logs, Chambers County— Continued
7~ Thickness Depth
"
j j Thickness Depth
,-h \ (feet) (feet) J j (feet) (feet)
I! i I
Driller's log of well 84--Continued 1 j Driller's log of well 107 .^X IRock ___ __ 3 ; 470 j |c. 1. Barrow7~Bj miles southeast a_>
Shale and boulders 4 J 474 j JMt. Belvieu.
Sandy shale 19 j 493 ! j Surface - - 24 j 24
Sandy shale 15 j 508 ! ■ Shale ____ 197 > 221
Hard shale 20 , j 528 j j Sand ____ 22 /1 243
Sand 6(/ 588 | jShale 43 \ 286
Shale 11 ! 599 -J jSand 54 /" 340 /
Gumbo
_____ 6 I 605 ! I TOTAL DEPTH ! 340
Hard sand \ 610 \\
Hard shale and lime - - - /)5/ 1 705 Driller's log of well 109
Broken shale and sand - -.* 25 < 730 j j Irvin Bishop, 8 miles southeast of Mt.
Sand
___
23 '\ 755 ! ; Belvieu.
TOTAL DEPTH ! 755 ! ! Soil 3 i 3
"i ; Clay 122 ; 125
Driller ;s; s log of well 8-8 ! j Sand and shale -- - - 5 \ 130
Dr. - - Brown, 11-g- miles south of Mt. j J Gumbo ---.------ 20 ! 150
Belvieuc ; j Sand 25 ; 175
Soil
____
3i 3 ;"] shale 15 j 190
Clay 107 ! 110 ! ! Gumbo 35 ! 225
Shale 10 ; 120 !!Sand 30 ! 255
Sand 28 ; 148 j ; Gumbo and shale 45 ; 3QO
Shale 47 ! 195 J ! Sand -..-..- 42 ; 342
Shale and' gumbo 100 I 295 \\ Gumbo 58 400
Gumbo 65 I 360 J ; Sand - - - 70 j 470
Shale
____
10 370 ! !Gumbo
___
140 j 610
Sand __-_ 10 380 I I Sand ____ 24 ! 634
Fine-grained sand and shale 10 | 390 ; > TOTAL DEPTH I 634
Sand 10 j 400 ; j
TOTAL DEPTH ! 400 j ! Driller's log of well 112
! ; Amos Lawrence ,Est.; 7j miles] southeast
Driller's log of well 93 j ! of Mt. Belvieu. \ V \jS
J. C. Fowler, IC% miles south of Mt. ! Soil -------- -\ 1 2 ; 3
Belvieu. ;; Shale C|x... 52 / ; 35
Soil 3! 3 iiSand J s^l 60




-------- 5 20 ! j Soft gumbo ------ 65 i 135
Clay 10 I 30 I J Sand 10 .< 145
Quicksand ---15 I 45 j j Gumbo 60 j 205
Clay
-- 50 j 95 ! j Fine-grained sand -- - 25 ! 230
Sand 10 I 105 j j Soft gumbo 43 ! 273
TOTAL DEPTH ,' 105 I ; Gumbo and rock ■ 2 \ 275
i ; Fine-grained sand - - - 25 - ! 300
Driller's log of well 100 i \ Gumbo __-. _ 65 j 365
W. F. Lawrence, 9 miles southeast of ! ! Sand ------ — - 34 ' j 399
Mt. Belvieu. j ; TOTAL DEPTH i 399
Clay 125 ; 125
Shale
________
25 J 150 Driller's log of well 116
Fine-grained sand and shale 1 j j V. A. Lawrence . 7 miles southeast
streaks
-- - -Hl6 j 166 j! of Mt. Belvieu!r\A^-^Fine-grained sand -- - - 30 ; 196 ; \ Surface -- - - 2\^'L - 24 > 24
TOTAL DEPTH _____.___' j (Continued on next page)
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Table of Drillers* Logs, Chambers County—Continued
Thickness Depth i j Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) j j (feet) (feet)
DrillerT s log of- well'116— -Continued i j Driller's log of well 118— Continued.
Shale - 124 " 148 " jSand 10 ; 315
Sand 49' j 197 j \ Sandy clay 3 \ 320
Shale ■ - 11 | 208 i \ Sand and gravel 19 ; 339
Sand 44' ; 232 ! " clay 9 \ 348
Shale 133 A 383 J !Gravel 2 I 330Sand, water 44/ ! 429 ! j Sandy shale 12 i 362
TOTAL DEPTH j 429 j ISand 4 j 366IIclay 18 I 384
Driller' s log of well 117 j j Sand and gravel 1. ! 385
V. A. Lawrence, 6i| miles southeast of !:Clay --------- 2 i 387
Mt. Belvieu. .»I \X j ;Fine-grained sand - - 3 ! 390
Clay ->^-U 125 I 125 j j Sandy clay 3 ! 393
Sand ■ zr' ! 134 J j Clay 7 I 400
Sticky shale 6 j 160 j !Sand and gravel, water- 43 " 443
Sandy shale ------ 10 j 170 j 'TOTAL DEPTH. | 443
Shale 60 ; 230 \ I " "
Medium-grained sand 14' j 244 J j Driller 's log of well 119
Sticky shale 18^1 262 | jSalt Dome Oil Corp., "6-| miles south-line-grained sand -- - 24 j 286 ; ; east of Mt.. Belvieu. Altitude at top of
TOTAL DEPTH i_2&L_ j j 2-inch tee on air line.3.0 feet above
; ;ground, 36.80 feet.
Driller's log of well 118 ; | Clay and sand 185 .! 183
V. A. Lawrence, 6i=r miles southeast of J ; Sand --------- 27 ! 212
Mt. Belvieu. | ! shale and sand 105 j 317
Clay 71 I 71 ||Sand 23 j 342Sand ...----- 3 ! 74 ;;shale 58 i 400
Gravel 1; 73 J !>Sand - 75 j 473
Clay 13; 90 I;TOTAL DEPTH i 475Sandy clay ------ 8i 98 j \ ■ ~
Gravel 2 ] 100 | ;
Sandy clay ------ 14 ; 114 j j Driller's log of well 122
Sand 7 ! 121 j j old River Rice Co., 4^3/4 miles south-
Clay 4. 123 ;!east of Mt.Belvieu.
Fine-grained sand -- - 16 ; 141- |;Soil --------- 3 ; 3
Clay 7! 148 | j clay 10 i 13
Fine-grainedsand 7 i 155 \ Quicksand 10 j 23
Clay 19 I 174 I ! Yellow clay 117 ! 140
Fine-grained sand with ] |!Shale -------- 19 ; 139
lons of sand
-- - - 31 ! 203 j ISand --------- 20 j 179
Clay
____
29 I 234 ; S TOTAL DEPTH I 179
Clay with lens of sand | i !
and gravel 3.6 J 230 j j Driller' s log of well124
Sand 12 I 262 | j Ben Dutton, A± miles southeast of Mt.
Clay 2 ; 264 ! IBelvieu.
Fine-grained sand, water-- 4 ; 268 ; !Soil --------- 3 | 3
Coarse-grained sand, J ; j Clay --------- 93 ! 96
mt:er-- 10 ! 278 ! j shale 22 j 118
Gravel, water 6 . 284 ; ! sand 25 \ 143
Fine-grained sand, water- 6 ! 290 J ; TOTAL DEPTH ! 143
Blue clay 15. j 303 \ ■
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(feet) (feet) ! ! (feet) (feet)
Driller's log of well 128_ | \ Driller's log of well 159— Continued
Jack Rosenau, 4 miles southeast of Mt, j 'Soil~^
~ -— ""~- 2 r Z~
B6lvieu- ! |ciay 146 I 148
Clay
-----
us ; 118 ! < Sand ----- 12 160
Sandy shale 10 128 ! !Shale- - - - -.118- \ 278Sand, water 21 149 i isand ----' 5 ! 283
TOTAL PEPIB | 149_;|shale- - - - - 62 j 345
! -Sand ---- 8 | 353
Driller's log of well 129 \ !Shale- - - - - 145 j 498
CO. Williams j, 4 miles _ southeast of Mr. ! ;Sand - - - . - - ]4 512
Belvieu. j h^/ J !TOTAL DEPTH y ' i 512
Soil- - - 2 ; 2 j I ' ~





j 127^ \ ;Hugh Wel^h~~4jldleFTo^itheiiF'of
'
Mt:.
Shale- - 204 . . 331 ; |Belvieu. Altitude at |-inch hole in
Sand - - - - - 15' . J 346 ! ;base cf pump, 0.8 foot above ground
Shale- --.'-- 8 ! 354 j |30.73 feet.'
Sand --■"■--- 8 V ! 362 j !clay ----- 94 ! 94
Shale- - 68 j 430 j jj Sand, water 24 118
Sandy shale - - - 10 J 440 J j Shale with sand j
Shale-
- - - - 30 ! 470 j j streaks- - - - 42 ! 160
Sand ---- 18-" i 488 ! jsticky shale - - - HO ! 270
TOTAL DEPTH L__J^__ J \ Sandy shale
- - '- 8 | 278
\ !Sticky shale - 62 ! 340Driller's log of well 151 ; jsand, water - - - 26 ! 366
Ernest Winfree } 4-|- miles southeast of \ ;sticky shale - - - 39 405
Mt. Belvieu. \ ;Sandy shale - 7 | 412
claV
- - - - ~ 32 32 ! !sticky shale - 63 ! 475
Fine-grained yellow ; | jSand, water - 26 ; 501
sand - 3 J 35 ! ; TOTAL DEPTH 501
Gumbo - 45 ! 80 j ! ' ; "
Sand, salty water- - 18 ! 98 ; j Drij^ler T s log of well 141
Gumbo-
- - - - 277 375 JiC.T. Jo^i^"^sT~~Tmn'e"s"'sT:;{rtheast ofCoarse-grained sand - 27 J 402 \ \ut t Belvieu,
TOTAL DEPTH 1 402 ! j clay -" - 98 i 98
; ISand----- 20 ; 118
Driller's log of well 132 ; j Gumbo and shale - - 147 j 265
Ernest Winfree,, 5 miles southeast of j
'
Sandy shale - - 10 ! 275
Mt. Belvieu. J j Gumbo- _■-,-._ 70 345
Soil----- 3 ; 3 j ; Sand -- - 15 j 360
Clay - - - - - 112 ; 115 I ! Gumbo- ~ 120 ! 480
Sand----- 6 I 121 ! ; Sand - ----- 28 j 508
Gumbo- -.-■--- 8 ! 127 ! ; TOTAL,DEPTH
'"
508
Rock and boulders- - 8 135 J \ '
Gumbo- __-- 50 185i| Driller 1s log cf well 145
Shale- - 19 204 ; ;Mayes Est#, 7% miles east "of Mt. Belvieu
Sand
----
18 ; 222 ; [Dark gray^ 3Oft
TOTAL DEPTH ; 222 I \ Snty clay- '- - 9.2 ; 9a29 a 2
i j ! Yellow fine-grained I .
Driller's log of well 139 ; j water-bearing sand- 17,6 J 26.8
C. T. Joseph Est., 4J- miles southeast j ! Blue hard sandy j
of Mt. Belvieu, Altitude at -g-inch hole! ! clay- - 7,5 j 34O 3
inbase of pump^ 0,7 foot above ground j ; Greenish blue hard !
33.44 feet, \ \ ciay
_ - - - - 1.7 " 36.0
; i (Continued on next page)
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Table of Drillers1 Lags, Chambers County- Continued
Thickness Depth i!~ "Thickness Depth
(feet) (_fJ^li ! ! Aleet ) (feet)
Driller+s log of well 145
—
Continued ! ! Driller's l/\g_of well 146
Blue hard sandy clay - 4.2 ~T 40,2 > > Mayes Est,,. 65- miles east of Mt, Belvieu
Medium gray firm \ > |Park-gray soft silty
clay- - - - - 3.0 j 43,2 ; ! cley- ■"- - - ~ 1.5 ; 1.5
White fine-grained i { ■ f^ray plastic s?.ady !
sand- - - 37.8 ; 81,0 ! j clay- ■*■ - - - 5.0 ! 6.5
TOTAL DEPTH j 81.0 } J Gray 'blue-streaked ■ ]"" j ; clay- - - - - 3.7 \ 10,2
Driller's log of well 144 \ > Dark-?ray plastic !
Mayes Es3?*, 7 miles east; of Mt. Belvieu. J j clay- »"- - - - 4.9 j 15.1
Dark-gray yellow- } [Dark-gray clay - - 2.9 j 18,0
streaked medium ! I Blue and tan cosrse- j
firm clay - - - 4.5 i 4.5 '' grained sand and J
Yellow soft sandy olay-
- - . - - 3053 O 5 j 21.5
clay - 3.5 ! 8,0 J [Blue yellow-streaked
Yellow plastic sandy ! J ! tight clay - 3.5 j 25.0
clay - - - - 1.5 ! 9.5 !< Blue and yellow \
Yellow quicksand,, j ! j sandy clay - - - 5,6 ! 30.6
water- - 18.5 ', 28,0 ' J Yellow fine-grained j
Gray fine-grained ! \ ! quicksand, water - 15O 6 ; 46.2
quicksand- - - 6.0 ' 34.0 ', 'Light-gray hard clay - 5545 S4 j 51.6
Blue hard sandy clay- 4.5 J 38.5 ! j TOTAL DEPTH j_ 51,_6
Blue and yellow hard i ! !
clay- - - 1.5 * 40.0 j ! Driller's log of well 147
Blue hard sandy j j ;Mayes Est., 6 miles southeast of Mt.
clay- - - - 4.0 [. 44,0 { J Belvieu.
Blue tan-streaked i ! Brown soft sandy
clay- - - - 4.5 j 48.5 ! j loam- - - - - 1,0 ; 1.0
White fine-grained ; J j Yellornsh-brown sand !
sand- - - 10,5 ! 59,0 I j with loam - 3.0 4.0
TOTAL DEPTH L_59 ' ('1 \ ! Gray sand,water - - 6.0 j 10.0< Gray soft sandy clay - 14O 3 ! 24.3
Driller'slog of well 145 ! j Blue soft clay^ some
Mayes Est. 3 6f- miles eastTof Mt. Belvieu, ! ! leaf mould - 3,0 j 27,3
Gray soft silty 1 !Blue gray sandy clay - 2,7 i 30.0
clay - 2.9 ; ?,9j |Grey sand, water - - 28,0 - j 58.0
Gray yellow-streaked, ! \ \ Blue stiff clay - - 5.0 [ 63 o0
soft sandy clay- - 1.6 j 4.5 ! !TOTAL DEPTH j _f3_.o_
Gray plastic clay- - 18.3 j 22,8 1 ;
Gray clay- - 2.6 | 25,4 j j Driller's l^g of well 148
Blue and green-streaked ! } \Mayes Est., 5§~ miles southeast of Mt.
sandy clay - 2.0 j 27,4 J !Belvieu,
Gray fine-grained j ! ; Top of barge deck- - 0,0 j 0,0
sand - - - - 16.2 j 43,6 j ;To water surface - - 4ao4 a 0 4.0
Blue sandy clay - - 2.6 ! 46.2 j ;Depth to water - - 2.7 J 6.7
Gray clay- - 2.6 j 48,8 \ ! Black sandy silt - - 18.1 ! 24,8
Blue tan-streaked clay- '5,2 j 54,0 j ; Gray plastic Clay. - 2,4 ; 27. 2
Gray clay- - - - 1.3 ! 55.3 ! i Dark-gray soft sandy ;
Packsand -.' '- - - 27.7 j 83.0 j j clay- - 2.0 j 29.2
TOTAL DEPTH J 83.0 ! j Brown sandy clay - - 1,8 j 31.0
! ICoarse-grained sand, |
; I water - - - - 19 o0 | 50,0
I j Brown, blue clay - - 0.6 ; 50.6
! j Blue hard sandy clay with |
! j hard white rock- - 3.7 ! 54,3' I (Continued on next page)
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Table of. Drillers- Logs, Chambers County- -Continued
Thickness Depth 1 j Thickness Depth
■ (feet) _Xf^iL !!, _ .(feetJ __(f.f®tl
Driller's log of well 148--Cbntinued ! j Driller' s log of well ISI-T&mtinued
Coarse gravel ancTsandh 3/7 ; 58.0 ! i'Sand - - ~ ■■-' ~- ~)& * [ 145'
Blue, brown hard sandy j j Gumbo, shale and £ ;
clay - 2,0 J 60,0 | j sand - -^ 205 ! 350
Brown, blue hard clay- 4.8 ! 64.8 } ! Gumbo ----- 129 j 479
Oyster bed - - - 1.0 j 65.8 i\ Sand - - - - - 13 -/ \ 492
Blue hard sandy clay- 14.2 j 80.0 I j TOTAL DEPTH ! 492
TOTAL DEPTH l_J£iP \ '
Drillers log of well 149' j ! Driller's log of well 152 ,■.■'"
BelvieS!*"1^"5 miieS SOIITHi??OrMt ' !{H. C. Icet/TJmiles east of Mt. Bel'Vieu.
Brown soft loam - 0.6 1 0,6 J {Red clay - h-x >^150 ; 150
Brown yellow clay | | J Gumbo- - - \ff 20 I 170and shell - - - 0.7 1.3 j ! Fine-grained s&.M^K]^- 10/ j 180
Yellow soft brown ! J i Gumbo- - - - - 30- A 210
clay - - 0.7 j 2,0 J ! Sand ---- 10 / j 220
Yellow clay - - 1,0 j 3.0 !; Hard q;umbo - 60 j 280
Yellow and gray clay j i j Soft shale
-
25 /; 305
and some white | j Coarse-grained sand
- 35 f i 340
gravel- - 1,0 4.0 j j Fine-grained sand- - 30 :! ; 370
Yellow and gray clay- 2.0 | 6.0 \ \ TOTAL DEPTH j 370
-
Yellow and gray clay ! j I Driller's log of well 174
. °nd some gravel- - 0,5 6,5 J 'Mayes Est„,6^ miles northwest ofInahuac.
Yellow and gray clay- 1,5 ] 8.0 i ' Black sanay top soil - 3083 O 8 ] 3.8
Yellow and brown ! j J Gray soft sandy clay
- 4 7,8
soft sandy clay j J Yellow sticky clay- - 2 ; 9.8
with white sand j J Yellow sand, water- - 14 ! 23.8
streaks- - -- 0.5 j 8,5 J * Sand, water - 8 31.8
Yellow and gray sandy ! { i Brown and gray sandy !
clay - - - - 0.5 9,0 ! ' clay with small shells- 8 j 39.8
Yellow sandy clay- - 0.5 9=59 = 5 ! ' Brown and blue clay - 1,7 j 41.5
Yellow and gray clay- 3,5 [ 13,0 j Brown and blue streaked
Yellow, gray, and \ 1 j clay- - 14O 8 ' 56.3
brown streaked clay- 0,5 13,5 j J Brown and blue streaked !
Yellow and gray sandy . { J hard clay - - - 2.4 ' 58.7
clay - 1,0 ! 14.5 J ! Light-brown streaked
Yellow clay with white \'< hard clay - - - 008O O 8 ; 59.5
gravel - 2.5 j 17,0 i jLight-blue firm clay - 0070 o7 ! 6O a 2
Gray and yellow clay - 4.4 ! 21„4 ' \ Brown and blue ;
Yellow, blue and gray ! i ) streaked clay - - 3,0 ; 63.2
clay - - - - 1.1 ; 22,5 | J Light-blue clay - - 5.8 j 69,0
Red, yellow and blue \ j J Blue sandy soft olay - 1,0 | 7^,0
clay - - - - 2,9 ! 25.4 J ! Blue sand, water - - 8.2 ; 78,2
Yellow, red and blue j J ; Blue soft sandy clay - 2.3 \ 80.5
sandy clay, water - 1.1 | 26.5 ! j Blue sand, water - - 5855 8 5 ; 86.0
Red and gray clay- - 4.9 ! 31.4 ! J Blue soft sandy clay-- 0.5 j 86.5
Yellow and blue clay
-
9.6 j 41,0 j-j Blue sand, water - - - 2.0 I 88,5
Blue and brown clay
- 4.9 J 45.9 J !Blue clay- - - - 1.2 ; 89,7
TOTAL DEPTH ! 45.9 \ i Blue sand, water -
- 30 „ 8 ; 120.5
J
r \ !Blue clay-
- - -
7ao7 a0"'! 127 O 5
Driller T s log of well 151 i | Blue sand, water - - 7,0 j 134,5
Will Icet, f miles east of Mt. Belvieu. j \ Blue soft sandy clay - 0,5 ; 135.0
Altitude at top of wood box curb 1.3 \ ! Blue sand, water
- - 13.3 ! 148.3
feet above ground 32.26 feet. i jTOTAL DEPTH I 148.3
Soil-
- 6 " | 6 ||
Clay- - 124 j 130 !!
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Table of Drillers' Logs, Chambers County—Continued
Thickness Depth { J Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) J ! . (feet) (feet)
i t
Driller's log; of well 175 ; j Prilleds log of well 183 yi*~
Mayes Est., % miles northwest of Anahuac .; J Stanolind OiI&"Gas Co./ 4g- miles northTop of casing at barge t> IJ jjof Anahuac.surface - -U IUf/.Q J 0,0 j|Clay----- 11 1 11
To water surface - I 3.8 J 3.8 j jSand - "- 43 54
Depth of water- - " - 7.7 11.5 \ IClay --.... 29 i 83
Sand, silt, soft clay //. { jsand ... - 23 J "106and gumbo - - - I19.4 ; 30.9 j ; Clay - ----- n 117
Blue clay - - - - 1.3 J 32,2; [Sand ----.- 19 j 136
Blue and brown hard j j J Clay -.---- 4
'
140
sandy clay - - - 6.3 ! 38.5 J !TOTAL DEPTH 140
Gray hard clay- - - 8.7 j 47.2 j! ~~" :
Brown and blue hard j j Driller's log; of well 184
claV ~
- - - 1.3 I 48.5 | j Sun Oil Co., 4^. miles "north of Anahuac.
Blue hard clay- - 9,8 j 58.3 «j Surface sand and
Blue sandy clay - - 5.7 64.0 J | clay - 108 j 108
Blue hard clay- - - Z'o/Z'0/ I 67° /iShale, gravel-^and s^ \Sand, water - 45.0 \ 112.0 ;! sand- - "^^^-^^^ 88 ' 196
Blue soft clay- - - 0.3 \ 112,3 | jShale and gravel ■>/< î 420 j 616
Sand - - - - - V1.7 /1 114.0 < jShale - - "/" " ""^9©-- 716
Shell bed - - - - 1.5 j 115,5 ; J Shale and s^d - - 244 960
Sand - - - - - 5.5 '; 121.0 ! ! Sand and/gravel - - 130 j 1090
Blue soft clay- - - 5.0 126.0 j jSha^e^and sand- - - 162 | 1252
Sand -- -- 15.0 Ax 141.0 ! ; TOTAL DEPTH j 1252
Blue soft clay- - - 1.0 !, 142.0 I| ""
Sand -- -- 7.0 4 149,0;! Driller's log of well 205 Aj .
Blue soft clay- - - 1.0 ..; 150.0 ,l,l j Lone Star Canal Co., inAnahuac. V^t/p*--
Sand - - - - - 17.0 J 167 o0 \ jSandy clay -' - 3 [3
Blue soft clay- - - 6,0 /j 173 o0 j" JLoose sand - 28^' | 31
Sand
- - - - - 11,0 1\ 184.0 j !Yellow clay 19 i 50
TOTAL DEPTH j 184^;|Gray sand- - 9*' \ 59
{ iClay - --- 4 ; 63
Driller1 s log of well 182 ; !! Gray sand- - 10 -- \ 73
Stanolind Oil & Gas Co,, 4§ miles north J' lSand and layers of sandy /of Anahuac. IIW^ '| shale - 715 [86
Clay - </| i- 31 ! 31 J | Gray sand- - - - 22^ j 110^Sand, water - 17 y 48 j I Shale, shell and vrood- 32 142
Tough clay- - - - 19 ; 67 ! j Coarse-grained sand - 29 ' \ 171
Fine-grained sand - - 34 \ 101^ \ ; Blue shale with !
Clay - - - - - 9. ; 110 j I sandy streaks - - 36 ! 207
Sand, water - - - 26^ ; 136 ; ! Dark-colrred salt and . j
Shale - - - - - 23 ! 159 ; j pepper sand- - - 42 ! 249
Sand - - - - - 3■' j 162 -J ] Blue shale - - - 6 255
Shale ----- 7 ; 169 j ■ TOTAL DEPTH ; 255
Sand, water - 6/ \ 175i. 1!
Tough clay- - 23 j 198 | j Driller's log of well 207
Sand
- --- 3 -■ ; 201 \; G. Chambliss, in Anahuac."
Shale ----- 12 J 213 { J Gray clay- 72 j 72
Sandy shale
- - -
7 j 220 | ! Fine-grained sand with ;
Sand ----- 1 . 221 I I clay 21 93
Sandy shale - 6 ! 227 J ; Fine-grained sand- - 12 | 105
TOTAL DEPTH j 827 j J (Continued on next page) ;
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I !
Driller* s log of well 207--Continued ! I Driller's log of well £51-- Continued
Dark-gray clay-
- - 10 ' j 115 | ; Gumbo^ -: - - : 18 . ; 869
Blue clay-
- 25 ; 140 J ! TOTAL DEPTH _! 1050
Blue clay -with fine J J !
grained sand and shell- 16 156 J j Driller's log of well 237
Blue sandy clay
- 10 ; 166 } ] Humble Oil & Refg. Co.; in Monroe City.
Blue sandy clay with ] I \ Surface sand - 22 22
fine-grained sand
- 15 1 181 ! ! Clav ----- 3 ! 25
Fine-grained sand with - [ i ; Sand, water - 23 ; 48
clay- - 22 ; 203 j | Clay----- 3 51
TOTAL DEPTH ■ !_ 203_f ! TOTAL^ DEPTH - - - J 51
Driller's log of well 251 j j Driller's log of well_23B_
Layne & Bowler Co., 5 miles southeast of { jHumble Oil & Refg. C0,,, in Monroe City o




- *- / -j\ - 2 ! 2 J j Sand----- 25 ! 47
Clay - -^ 0- [VL^ 8 ; 10 |!Clay----- 4 ; 51
Sand - ~^4" * - 24/; 34 > j Sand - ----- 8 \ 59
Clay
- -
10 44 j j Clay----- 4 j 63
Sand - - - - - 39 j 83 « \ TOTIL DEPTH ; 65
Clay ----- 19 ! 102 j ;
Gumbo ----- 48 | 150 -j j Driller's log of well 243
Hard shale- - 19 ■ 169 j |Humble Oil & Refg." Co,, l}miles north
Soft shale- - 15 i 184 \ j of Monroe City.
Hard shale- - 13 j 197 j !Clay----- 91 j 91
Gumbo - --- 7/. ; 204 j !Sand and gravel - - 4 j 95
Sand
----- 46 1 250 J | Clay----- 35 ; 130
Blue gumbo- - 13 j 263 \ jSand, water - - - 17 147
Sand - - - - - 43/ \ 306- \ \ TOTAL DEPTH ; 147
Blue gumbo- - 23 ! 329 { |
Hard shale- - - 9 j 338 J j Driller's log of well 258
Soft shale-
- - l^ 11 J 349 j ; Gulf Oil Corp,6§ mile's"north""of Monroe
Sand
- - - -/" 7 ! 356 ' | City- \ XGumbo - X- 13 | 369 J " Surface clay - 15 ! 15
Clay - - - -j - 7 ! 376 { ;Gumbo- -" - jfV \° 37 j 52
Gumbo - - - - 23' j 399 ! ! Sand ----- 58 ' \ 110/
Sand
----- 33/ I 432 j « Gumbo- - 18 j 128
Gumbo ----- 4 436j ;Sand ---- 21J \ 149
Clay - - - - - 6 I 442 j IGumbo- - - - - 25 | 174
Sand and gravel
- - 32 / ; 474 j jSand ---- 22 j 196
Blue clay
- - - - 29 ! 503" { j Gumbo- - 2 j 198
Shale ----- 33 I 536 J 1 TOTAL DEPTH i 198
Sand - -. - - - 18- j 554 { !
Gumbo
- --- 26 580 ! j Driller^ log of well 261
Shale
----- 19 j 599 j ,'C. 1. Fowler, b§ mile's north" of Monroe
Gumbo
----- 42 j 641 j \ City,
Blue shale-
- 3 | 644 ; jSoil----- 4. ; 4
Tough clay- - - -- 56 ; 700 J j Clay ----- 8 ! 12
Gumbo
- '- - - - 57 J 757 ! i Sand ----- 22 j 34
Shale - - - - - 20 / j 777 ! ; TOTAL DEPTH J 3_4_
Sand
----- 87 ; 785 ; I
Gumbo
- - - - - 15; 800 ; !
Sand
- - - - - 12 / j 812 j ;
nHard pan"-
- - - 8 j 820 j;"
Sand- and gravel- 31 .! 851 \ ■ -
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Table of Drillers' Logs, Chambers County--Continued
Thickness Depth I', L j Thickness Depth
(feet) _(_fee.tL ; j M Sleel). Lftet )
Driller's log of well 289 . ! J Driller' s log of well 387 — Continued
Lawrence Rowland" 6~f~miles northwest of | ,'Sand and~"ThaTe - - ~l°~^'2O } 365
Winnie, <* I/). j |Gumbo- - 92 ! 457
Clay - - - - df [ V°^& j 40 \ jShale- - 20 j 477
Oyster shell 20 ; 60 j 'Gumbo- - 148 625
Clay ----- 106 166 j [No record- - 44 | 669
Sand - - - - - 14*^! 180 J ,'TOTIL DEPTH I 669
TOTIL DEPTH ; 180 !!
~
j ; Driller's log of well 591 %^~yi&
Driller's log of well 307 \ JGuy Jackson, 7 miles~east "of~Eagle,
H, M. Franzen, g-mile northwest of \ {Soil ----- 3 ! 3
Winnie. ; ! jciay -----/ \77 | 80Clay ----- 20 | 20 J [Clay and shale -f\- R ][ 100 j 180
Blue fine-grained J J ;Gumbo- - - G4 H /Sf^S^O ! 220
sand
-
80 j 100 ! {Shale- ----- 80 A- 300
Clay ----- 40 140 j J3and ----- 6"/ J 306
Sand ----- 22 162 \ -Shale- - 48 /! 354
TOTAL DEPTH _j__ i'6g- -j \sjnd; - - - - - 6/j 360"" jGumbo- - 15 I 375
Driller's J££_.of^_well_l2^. ! 'Sand ---- 45 '! 420 -
¥. P. Kunefke^ ljmiles southeast of
' {TOTAL DEPTH ! 420
Winnie, _ i !~
Clay ------ 20 j 20 |; Driller's log of well 398
Sand
-----
3 j 23 ; |Bud Moss, 4f miles east" of Eagle",
Clay ----- .99 j 122 j {Soil -v . 3 j, 3
Sand
-----
18 J 140 i !ciay - - - It^xs7 X 60
TOTAL DEPTH ; 140. ; JFine-grained sand^ /-
° 25"/! 85
i |Gumbo- - 202 j 287
Driller's log of well 527 \ [Sand ---- %' \ 292
J. B. Myers} 3-g- miles south of Winnie. j {Shale- - - 15 \ 307
Clay - -' - -<,]() 35 ! 35 i'" Gumbo- - 146 /' 453
Quicksand- - ~?tff£^ 4/i 39 I |Sand ---- 32 / j 485Clay - - - - - 150 /\ 189 j JTOTIL DEPTH ! 485
Sand
----- 8/ j 197 | j "
TOTAL DEPT-H ■ 197 ! j Driller's- log of well _429_
j iGeo.Wilburn, 2 miles southeast of
Driller T s log of well 386 j jEagle.
Guy Jackson^ 8-g- miles "southeast of EagleJ jSoil ------ 3 '■ 3
Soil --'--- 3 ; 3 | iClay ----- 37 | 40
Clay " ~ ~ fj j-$~ 47 50 ! !Shell- - 10 50
Shale- -X - 25 I 75 ! ;Clay ---- 30 j 80
Sand ---- 20 X j 95 j ;Gumbo- - 200 280
Gumbo-
-
95 ; 190 j !Shale- - 5 . I 285
Sand
----
20-^ \ 210' ! |Sand ---- s^" ; 290
TOTAL DEPTH [_ _319_ j 'Gumbo and shale - - 46 A 336~i^~. I \ ;Sand ----- 31' ! 367
Driller's log of well 387Q -/vl- > i TOTAL DEPTH j 367
John Jackson, 7^- miles east of Eagle. ! j
Soil
- - - - 2- .| 2 ; |
Clay ----- 68 J 70 { ;
Shale-
-
30 | 100 ! !
Gumbo and shale
- - 175 275 j j
Shale and sand- - - {» <4io J 295 | j
Gumbo- - 25 ! 320 ! J
Shale-
- - - - 25 ; 345 M
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Table of Drillers' Logs^ Chambers County- -Continued
Thickness Depth "; ; Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) I j (£p?si_ U^t)
Driller's log of well 458 ;| Driller's log _of well 450





J Eagle. j /rJ
Yellow clay - 37 j 40 | {Soil- - "~>A_ \j\r~ 3 j 3
Gumbo- - - - - 150 ! 190 I ; Clay - - -< - - -47 j 50
Shale- - 10 | 200 ; j Gumbo and shale - - -80 /; 130
Sand ---- 20 ! 220 j \ Fine-grained sand - - 5/ 135
Shale- - 80 ; 300 ! {Gumbo- ----- 35 ; 170
Gumbo- - 100 I 400 « !Shale- - - - - -15 185
Shale- - 35 435 \ j Gumbo- -- - - - -20 j 205
Fine-grained sand-
-
30 ! 465 J jSand - - - - - - 2/ | 207
Gumbo-
- - - - 20 | 485 1 jShale- - -100 307
Sand
----
5 ! 490 ! f Gumbo- - - - - -18 325
Gumbo-
-





42 j 587 ; IGumbo- - - - - -185 j 555
TOTAL DEPTH ; 587 j j Sand - - - - - 17/ ).; , 572/"
! |TOTAL DEPTH [_ _57^__
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Logs of test holes drilled by W. P. A. labor in Chambers County, Texas
Thickness Depth i | Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) j i (feet) (feet)
500 . i | 505_
Side of State Highway, 2-J- miles north of ; |Pat Higgxns tract, "-§" mile nortfrwesirdf
Mt, Belvieu. ! ;Mt, Belvieu. ""■
Sandy clay - - - 11 j 11 j";Sandy clay - 20 ; 20
Fine-grained sand - 3 J 14 ; i Water level, 4624 62 feet below land surface,.
Tfater level, 1.2 feet below land surface,; j 2 weeks after hole completed. March 26,.
2 weeks after hole completed. March 26, \ J 1941,
1941. "_ I !
j ; - 506
501 j ;
j ! Side of county road, \ mile north of
Side of county roaa, 1-g- miles north of ; iMt, Belvieu,
Mt, Belvieu, \ j Fine-grained sand 1 1
Fine-grained sand - 2 2 ! j Sandy clay - 9 10
Sandy clay and gravel- 9 ; 11 \ \ Fine-grained sand
-
11 ; 21
Clayey fine-grained ! \ [Water level,8.3 feet below land surface,
sand
- 11 ; 22 ij 2 weeks after hole completed. March 26 J
Water level,1.9 feet below land | J 1941.
surface, 2 weeks after hole completed. j
'
March 26, 1941. j j 507
502 j ! Side of county road,, 1^- miles northeast
| i of Mt. Belvieu.
Three miles west of Mt, Belvie'u, ! ! Sandy clay - 15 \ 15
Sandy clay- - - 4 j 4 ! \ Fins-grained sand 3 18
Sandy clay and some ; I > Sandy clay - 10 ; 28
grav.e.l
' - 5 9 ] 'Water level, 0,7 foot below land surface,
Water level, 4.2 feet below land 'surface,] j2 weeks after hole completed, March 25,




! ISide of county road, |r mile;west of Mt,
Side of canal, 1-| miles west of Mt. \ ; Belvipu.
Belvieu. j ;Sandy clay
- 5 ! 5
Sandy clay - 7 7 ! jClayey sand - 3 8
Sandy clay and some \ ! jSandy clay - 4 i 12
gravel - 3 10 i j Clayey sand - 1 I 13
Sandy clay - 11 i 21 j iSandy clay 15 28
Water level, 2.6 feet below top of land j jWater level, 5.3 feet below land surface,,
surface, 2 weeks after hole completed, ! ;March 26 5 1941.
March 26, 1941, ; ■ ! '
j ! . 509
504 !|'
\ Side of Courthouse yard, in Mt, Belvieu,
Side of county road, \ mile* northwest \ j F^ne-grained sand - 4 ; 4
of Mt. Belvieu. J j Sandy clay - 24 1 28
Sandy clay - 20 ! 20 1 iApril 9, 1941.
Fine-grained sand- - 2 ! 22 " j
Water level, 4,7 feet below land
!surface,;;
2 weeks after hole completed. March 26, \ \
1941. ;|
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Side of State Highway, ljmiles south of ! iSandy clay- - 7 j 25
Mt. Belvieu. ! !?fater level, 14.2 feet below land surface,
Sandy brown clay - 5 ; 5 |;5 days after hole completed. March 11^
Sandy clay and J I '1941.
gravel - - - - 12 ! 17 i i
Fine-grained sand- - 4 21 j " 516
Wat.er level, 3033 O3 feet below land surface.; |
1 week after hole completed. March 11, J |Side of county road, Similes southwest
1941, i lof Mt. Belvieu.
i ;sandy clay- -■■■-■- 15 ; 15
511 i ;Fine-grained sand - - 6 21
; ;Clayey sand - 2 23
Side of State Highway, 2^ miles south of ! iMarch 27, 1941. ___
Mt, Belvieu. ! j
■Sandy brown clay - - 22 \ 22 M 517
March 11, 1941, J j j .! ISide of county road, ?■§■ miles southwest
512 I|of Mt. Belvieu.
>\ ;Sandy clay- - 22 i 22
Side of State Highway, 3ir miles south of ! [Water level, 1.1 feet below land surface,
Mt. Belvieu. , j >1 week after hole completed, March 27,
Sandy clay - 27 j 27 ! 1 1941, [
Water,level, 2.0 feet below land 'surface, ■" j
1 week after hole completed, March 11, ; ■ 51j3_
1941. j ;
! ;Side of county road, 8x miles southwest
513_ ! !of Mt. Belvieu.
! |Sandy clay- - 19 j 19
Side of State Highway, 4g- miles southwest- jSilty fine-grained sand- 6 ; 25
of Mt. Belvieu,, j ;Sandy clay- - 2 ; 27
Sandy clay - 6 i 6 ! iMarch 27, 1941. [
Sandy clay and fine- j J ;
gravel
" - - - -
7 \ 13 !.; 519_
Clay - - 9' j 22 j j
Water level, 2.4 feet below land surface,; iSide of county road, 8^ miles south of
2 weeks after hole completed. March 26, ; [Mt. Belvieu.
1941. I |Sandy clay- - 3 ! 3
; ;Sandy clay and fine
514 I ; gravel - - - - 2 ; 5I ! Sandy clay- - 7 ! 12
Side of State Highway, 5^ miles southwest; \ Clay - --- 16 2&
of Mt. Belvieu. j ;Sandy clay- 3 31
Sandy clay - 30 ; 30 i iSilty fine-grained
Water level, 3.2 feet below land surface,; < sand - 6 37
2 weeks after hole completed, March 27, j [Water level, 3.0 feet below land surface,
1941. j;2 weeks after hole completed, April 9,
!! 194-1.
: . 51.5 I!
! I .520
Side of county road, 5g- miles south of i j
Mt. Belvieu. ! ; Side of county road, 9 miles southwest of
Sandy clay - - - 14 { 14 j JMt. Belvieu.
Fine-grained sand- - 4 ! 18 J !Sandy clay 5+ [ 5+
l- I (Continued on next page)
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520
—
Continued ; j 525
I !
I 1
Yfeter level, 4,2 feet below land surface,! !Side of county road. 13 miles south of
i 12 weeks after hole completed, April 5, > 'Mt. Belvieu.
1941. ;;3andy clay - " 7 ! 7
\ |Clayey sand - 3 10
521 ! JMedium to fine-grained ;
|! sand - 10 i 20
Side of county road, 9~ miles southwest j H?ater level, 6,5 feet below land surface,
of Mt. Belvieu, j;2 weeks after hole completed. April 8,
Sandy clay- - 23 ! 23 ! {1941. _____






[ 'Side of county road, 13^ miles south of
Side of county road, loj-miles south of ! {Mt, Belvieu,
Mt. Belvieu. ! J Sandy clay
-
6 j 6
Sandy clay- - 13 1 13 j ', Sandy clay and fine j
Silty fine-grained |! gravel - 3 j 9
sand - - 5 \ 18 J !Sandy clay - 17 ! 26
Clay ----'- 6 ! 24. 1 iWater level, 6.8 feet bel^w land surface,
Water level, 11.0 feet below land surface' ' 2 weeks after hole completed, April 8,
April 5, 1941. | j1941.
523 ! j s__7_
j i
Side of county road, ll|rmiles south of j JSide of county road, 12f- miles south of
Mt, Belvieu.
' " {Mt. Belvieu.
Sandy clay - 4 i 4 , iSandy clay - 21 ! 21
Fine-grained clayey ,' ! 'Water level, 2,6 feet below land surface,
sand - 7 11 |2 weeks after hole completed. April 8,
Sandy clay - 2 j 13 j {1941.
Brown clay - - - 15 J 28 J,'
Water levels 2,3 feet below land surface,! 1 J?3§L
2 weeks after hole completed, April 8, « ;
1941c j 'Side of county road, 11 miles south of
j ;Mt. Belvieu.
524 IISandy clay and some ;■
! ! fine gravel- - - 9 i 9
Side of county road, 12^ miles south of " jSilty fine-grsined
Mt, Belvieu. ! j sand - 3 : 12
Sandy clay - 12 j 12 | J Sandy clay - 13 ! 25
Clayey fine-grained ! > {Water level, 2,2 feet below land surface,
sand and some shell- 1 j 13 j!3 weeks after hole completed. April 8,
Sandy clay - 4 i 17 J j1941.
Water level, 1,7 feet below land surface,! j
2 weeks after hole completed. April 8, !! 529
1941. '_ ; I
> ; Side of county road, 10-|- miles south of
| iMt. Belvieu.
! ; Sandy clay - - - 11 j 11
! ; (Continued on next page)
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(£eet)__ JjLeet)_ ' L (feet) (feet)
529— Continued j j 555
Silty fine-grained J | Side of county road, 83 miles southeast
sand
-
5 i 14 J{ of Mt. Belvieu.
Sandy clay - 6 20 j i Sandy clay - 17 .17
Silty clayey sand- - 4 i 24 J ! Fine-grained sand. - 5 j 22
Water level, 12+ feet below land surface,! 1 Clay- - - 5 j 25
2 weeks after hole completed, April 9, ! !Water level, 1,6 feet below land
1941, ! 1 surface, 1-g- weeks after hole completed,, ,
March 2.5, 1941. _."
550 ! 1
! ! 55_4-- Epperson, ICHg- miles south of Mt.
Belvieu, ' ' Side of county road, 7-g miles south-
Sandy loam - 5 ' 5 J J east of Mt, Belvieu,
Sandy clay and fine ! j Clay-
- -
8 i 8
gravel - 2 5 ' { Sandy clay - 2 \ 10
Silty fine-grained < \ Fine-grained
sand - 5 j 10 j j sa^d - 2 j 12
Silty sandy clay - - 5 | 15 i \ Sandy clay
- 10 j 22
Silty fine-grained ! ! J March 25, 1941. !
sand
- - -
5 ; 18 j j
Water level, 5,5 feet 'below land' surface,! } 555
2 weeks after hole completed, ispril 9, ! \
1941, ! j Side of county road, Gg- mile's south-,
easi- of j__^ Belvieu.
531 ; j Sandy clay - 19 ; 19
'. J Fine-grained sand - 3 ; . 22
■Side of county road, 8^ miles south of j J clay - - - - 7 j 29
Mt. Belvieu. ; f Water level, 0,9 foot below land
Sandy clay - 7 1 7 \ ' surface, lh weeks after hole completed,
Silty fine-grained | . j | March 25, 1941.
sand - 10 | 17 ; j
Sandy clay - 5 ! 20 ! j 556
Water level, 2,9 feet below land surface,! \
2 weeks after hole completed. April 8, j \ Side of county road, 5 miles southeast
1941. of Mt. Belvieu.
; J Sandy clay
-
9 i 9
532 ; J Fine-grained sand - Z j 11
. ! \ Sandy clay - 9 J 20
Side of county road, &|miles south of ; j Fine-grained sand
- 2 ! 22
Mt, Belvieu. ' J " â"t er level, 0.8 foot below land
Sandy clay - 15 -: 15 { ! surface, 1^ weeks after hole completed.
Silty fine-grained ! i j March 25, 1941.
sand - 4 ! 17 i i
Sandy clay - 4 j . 21 j j 557
Clay ----- 1 i 22 ; j __
Water level, 2,5 feet below land surface^ | Side of county road, %miles southeastljweeks after hole completed, 8,! \ of Mt « Belvieu.
1941# ! ! Sandy clay
- 18 ■ J 18
! ! Water level, 1,5 feet below land
I! surface, 5 weeks after hole completed.I ! April 8, 1941.
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558 J ! 544
Four miles southeast of Mt, Belvieu, ! ; Side of county road,, 5g miles northeast
Sandy clay - 2 ; 2 jof Mt. Felvieu.
Sandy clay and fine J ' |Sandy clay - 4 4
gravel - 4 ! 6 J j Sandy clay and some i
Clayey fine-grained J J gravel-
-
2 6
sand - 1 ; 7i!Clayey sand - 7 ; 13
Sandy clay and fine !
' J Sand- - 1 ! 14
gravel - 5 j 12 > j Sandy clay - 10 ; 24
Water level, 3,6 feet below land surfaceJ jMarch 25, 1941, :
3 weeks after hole completed. Ipril 8, ) j
1941, J ! J545_
539 i ' Side of county road, 3 miles northeast
| ! of Mt. Belvieu.
C, D, Harman, 4 miles southeast of Mt. { |Sandy clay - 25 ; 25
Belvieu. \ J Water level, 2,2 feet below land "
Sandy clay - 25 ! 25 » !surface, 8 days after hole completed.
Water level, 9009 0 0 feet below land surface,! ;March 14, 1941. _
3 weeks after hole completed. Ipril 8, \ j
1941, J j 546
540 J !Side of county road, &% miles north-
! !west of Anahuac,
Side of county road, 4^- miles southeast ! j Clay- - 8 8
of Mt. Belvieu. \ > Clayey fine-grained
Clay----- 31 j 31 ,' ; sand - - 12 j 20
March 25, 1941, ! ! J Fine-grained sand
- 4 ! 24
! !Struck water at 8 feet. TJater level,
541 ' !4 feet below land surface, -^ hour after
; ,' hole completed, July 1, 1941.
Sandy clay - 13 \ 15 !. j
Fine-greined sand- - 1 14 I ' 547
Clay- 4 ; 18 ; ;
March 25, 1941, ' \ \ Side of county road, Similes north of~
j !Anahuac.
542 j Clay- - 11 j 11
! \ Fine-grained sandy j
Side of county road, 4^ miles east of c^ ay
- - - - 2 i 13
Mt. Belvieuo
'
\ ] Clay- - 10 j 2-3
Sandy clay - 32 | 32 !" j July 1, 1941. ;
Water level, 8,0 feet beloxv land surface,! {
2 weeks after hole completed. March 25, \ \ 548
1941. ! !
1 ! Side of county road, 7ir miles north of
543 ! iAnahuac.
! j Sandy clay - 32 ! 32
Side of county road, 4 miles northeast J \ Water level, 3.3 feet below land
of Mt, Belvieu. ! \ surface, 1 month after hole completed.
Sandy clay - - - 26 26 j i July 1, 1941,
Water level, 1031 O 3 feet below land surface,!
2 weeks after hole completed. March 25, J j
1941. ! |
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549 I ! 554— Continued
Side of county road, 5 miles north of I iSandy red clay - 2 ; 3
Inahuac. , j
'
Fine-grained sand 5 ! 8
Sandy clay - 6 ! 6 | jClay- - 6 14
Fine-grained sand- - 18 j 24 ! JFine-grained sand - 2 j 16
Yfeter level, 3 feet below land surface,
'
[Water level, 2.7 feet below land surface
4" hour after hole completed. July 1, j}2 weeks after hole completed,, June 6,
1941. ; j1941.
550 ! I £55_
i i
Side of county road, 5 miles northwest of| iSide of State Highway, 4§- miles north-
Anahuao. , \ least of Anahuac.
Sand -..---- 11 J 11 ||Sandy clay - 3 ! 3
Medium-grained sand - 7 18 j 'Sandy clay and some j
July 1, 1941. j__ || fine gravel- - 4 I 7
J jSandy clay- - 10 i 17
551 ! jFine-grained sand and ■;
! j gravel- - 4 \ 21
Side of county road, 5^- miles northwest ! { June 6, 1941. ■__
of Anahuac » . i j
Clay ----- 4 | 4 j j 556
Fine-grained sand-
-
6 ! 10 { j
July 1, 1941.
'
! (Side of State Highway, 3%; miles north-
j j east of Anahuac.
552 j !Sandy clay - 7 j 7
J i Fine-grained sand- - 5 ! 12
Side of county road, 4§ miles north of ! ;Red clay- - 3 j 15
Inahuac , j j Fine-grained sand and ;
Clay- - 4 4j ] gravel - 5 ! 20
Fine-grained clayey j j { June 6, 1941. _^
sand - - - - 14 i 18 }J ~"
Clay- - 1 19 j ; 557
Fine-grained sand - 2 J 21 j j
Sandy clay - 15 I 36 j j Side of State Highway, 4 miles northeast
Fine-grained sand - 7 ; 43 !! of Anahuac,
Water level, 3.5 feet below land j j Clay ----- 7 ; 7
surface, \ hour after hole completed. j \ Clayey sand - 4 J 11
July 1, 1941. \ ; {Fine-grained send- - 6 ! 17i jSandy clay _ _ „ _ 5 ; 22
553 " J | Fine-grained sand- - 4; 26
| j Sandy clay- - 6 \ 32
Side cf county road, 4^ miles northeast i { June 6, 1941. ._..;_....'
of Anahuac,
Clay ----- 20 ; 20 j j 558
Fine-grained sand-
-
8 j 28 J !
Fine-grained sandy clay- 2 1 30 J !Side of county road, 2^ miles northeast
July 1, 1941. ! I!of Anahuac., , Cl^ _____ 15 15
554 ! J Sandy clay and some J
i } gravel - 5 ; 20
Side of State Highway 5^ miles north- j ;Fine-grained sand- - 1 j 21
east of Anahuac. } j Clay ---- 17 ; 38
Fine-grained sand- - 1 I 1!. J (Continued on next page) :
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558— Continued |i 564_
Fine-grained sand- - 2 40 j ;Side of county road, 3 miles east of
Water level, 2.6 feet below land surface,: iAnahuac. ,
1 month after hole completed. June 6, ! jSandy clay- - 20 20
1941. j ;Water level, 1,6 feet below land surface,
; ;24 hours after hole completed, April 15,
559 j J1941. __J !
Side of State Highway, 3-f- miles northeast! ; 565
of Anahuac. i \
Clay----- 17 17 ■. jSide of county road, % mile south of
Clayey sand - 3 ; 20 ; JAnahuao. ,
Water level, 1.3 feet "below land surface, j ISandy clay- - 37 ! 37
1 month after hole completed. June 10,
' jWater level, 6.4 feet below land surface,








.'Side of county road, 1-g miles south of
Sandy clay - 18 "' 18 ' lAnahuac,
Struck water at 8 feet. Water level, I[Sandy clay- - 23 i 23
1,7 feet below land surface, 1month I;Silty fine-grained
after hole completed. June 10, 1941. i ! sand- - 2 I 25
I jWater level, 11,8 feet below land surface,
561 ;jl week after hole completed, April 14,;J1941.Side of county road, |- mile northeast of ! j
Inahuac. ! J 567
Sandy clay - 5 5 ' '
Fine-grained sand- - 11 J 16 ;;Side of county read, 3-|- miles southeast
Fine sandy gravel- - 8 \ 24 ! ;of Anahuac.
Struck water at 6 feet. Water level, ! ISandy clay- - 17 [17
2032 O 3 feet below land surface, 1 month ! jFine-^rained sand- - 1 ; 18
after hole completed. June 10, 194.1. ; ISandy clay- - 12 j 30
\ ;Water level, &Q2& Q 2 feet below land surface,
562 j |48 hours after hole completed, April 15,
! i1941. ;
Side of county road, 2 miles east of ! i
Anahuac, , ! ; - 568
Sandy clay - 24 ! 24 ;;
Water level, 2002 o0 feet belov/ land surface,; JSide of countj road, 5 miles southeast of
24 hours after hole completed. April 15, j :Anahuac.
1941 „ _! 'Clayey sand - 4 > 4
!!Fine-grained sand- - 9 ; 13
563 |iWater level, 3.7 feet below land surface,
J;5 weeks after hole completed, July 8,
Side of county road, 4 miles east of \ 11941.
Inahuac. ! ;
Sandy clay- - 23 \ 23 i j
Water level, 1,8 feet below land surface,} \
18 hours after hole completed. April 1-5, j ■
1941. [ I|
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569 j-J 574
Side of county road, 2-g- miles south of |!Side of county road, 4 miles south of
Anahuac. , !i Monroe City.
Sandy clay - 17 17 j ! Sandy clay - 3 ! 3
Fine-grained sand- - 4 ; 21 J jSandy clay and j
Water level^ 15,3 feet below land I; oyster shell - - 1 ,' 4
surface, 1week after hole completed. i ! Clayey sand- - 10 i 14
.April 14, 1941, ! j Clayey sand and ;
; J oyster shell - 4 j 18
570 ■! !Clayey sand - 1 ! 19
! jFine-grained sand - 2 : 21
Side of county road, 2j miles southeast i !Clayey sand- - - 6 i 27
of Anahuac. j \ Water level, 8.2 feet below land surface,
Clay----- 28 I 28 !; 5 weeks after hole completed, July 8,
Silty fine-grained j ! j 1941.
sand -.-'■-- 2 | 30 ;; " ' .
Water level, 1.3 feet below land
" ! j 575
surface, 1month after hole completed, ■ ]
June 3, 1941o ; ! Side of county road, 4^ miles southeast
IIof Monroe City.
571 I; Sandy clay - . - 4 4
{ ;Fine-grained sand - 6 j 10
Side of county road, 3i|- miles southeast ! !Water level, 2.4 feet below land surface,
of Anahuac, ■j5 weeks after hole completed,, July 8,
Clay ----- 15 j 15 ;;1941. __'_
Fine-grained sand-
-
3 ■ 18 } I
Clay- - 10 j 28 J j 526
Sandy clay - 2 i 30 } j
June 3, 1941, ! ! jSide of county road, 2\ miles southeast|Iof Monroe City.
572 j | Sandy clay - 13 j 13
\ |Water level, 2,7 feet below land surface,
Side of county road, 3^- miles southeast {\ 20 hours after hole- completed,, April 15,
of Anahuac. , \ |1941.
Clay ----- 30 j 30 ij ~"
Water level, 0.5 foot below land surface, < ! 577
1month after hole completed. June 3, ' !
1941. " | Side of county road, 2 miles southeast
[ I of Monroe City.
573 ! ! Sandy clay - 11 j 11
! iSand'----- 2 | 13
Side of county road, 4^- miles south of ; [Water level, 2.9 feet below land surface,
Monroe City., ;J3 weeks after hole completed, April 15,
Sandy clay - 20 J 20 \ J1941.
Clayey fine-grained J \ j
yellow sand- - 4 ! 24 I ; 578
Water level, 2.6 feet below land surface, j J
5 weeks after hole completed. July 8, ; SSide of county road, ljmiles south of
1941, i IMonroe City.
! |Sand _■■__- 2 ; 2
! [Sandy clay - 33 J 35
| llfater level, 3.7 feet below land surface,
j 1181 18 hours after hole completed. April 15,
! j'1941.
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579 | | 584_
Side of county road, ijg miles southwest ;' -;Side of county road, 1^- miles northeast
of Monroe City 0 \ { ;of Monroe City.
Sandy clay- - 20 j 20 ! ISandy clay - 23 \ 23
Water level,, 2,8 feet below land surface,,'; > Water level, 2,1 fort below land surface,
18 hours after hole completed. April 15,j ; 5 weeks after hole completed. July 1,
1941. _ j { 1941.
_580_ ! | 585
Side of State Highway, ijmiles east of i !Side of county road, 2j miles northeast
Monroe City 0 !Iof Monroe City,
Clay ----- 15 ; 15 ! j Clayey sand - 23 ; 23
Clay and some medium j j 'July 2, 1941> :
gravel - 3 j 18 ' | ■
Water level, 0,8 foot below land surface,; ; 586
3 weeks after hole completed. June 5, ) !
1941. ___ J jSide of county road, 3-^ miles north of
! jMonroe City.
581 I ; Sandy clay - 5 j 5
j [ Fine-grained white !
Side of State Highway, -f mile- east of i i sand - 2 ! 7
Monroe City o , : ; Fine-grained j
Clay ----- 21 j 21 j j yellow sand- - 3 j 10
Water level, 1,1 feet below land surface,! [.Water level, 3,1 foot below land surface,
3 weeks after hole completed. June 5, ;! 6 weeks after hole completed, July 2,
1941. I! 1941.
582 i | 587
Side of State Highway, "§■ mile west of ; j Side of State Highway, 4^- miles northwest
Monroe City, \ ! of Monroe City.
Clay ----- 5 " ] 5 I j Sandy clay- - 13 j 13
Sandy clay - 3 8 !'J Fine-grained sand- - 1:14
Clay and gravel - 3 11 ! [Sandy clay- - 5 19
Clay ----- 6 | 17 ' !Struck water at 8 feet, Water level, 4
Sandy clay and some ; j ! feet below land surface, \ hour after
fine gravel- - 3 - ] 20 J ;hole completed. June 6, 1941.
Water level, 2.8 feet below land surface,; J
1 month after hole completed. June 10, \'\ 588
1941 o__ _J !
i i Side of State Highway, 5g miles northwest
583 ; ; of Monroe City.
; [ Fine-grained send- - 15 ; 15
Side of State Highway, 1-g miles west of ! jJune 6, 1941. _____
Monroe City. \ j
Clay ----- 8 i 8 | j 589
Sandy clay - 3 11 "} j
Fine-grained sand- - 2
'
13 ;!Side of county road, 5 miles northwest
Sandy clay - - - 4 ; 17 j1 of Monroe City.
Clay ----- 4 ! 21 \ \ Sandy clay - 15 \ 15
Water level, 1.1 feet below land surfacej ;Fine-grained sand- 1 16
1month after hole completed, June 6, i ! Sandy clay - 2 ; 18
1941. ! |Water level, 2.3 feet below land surface,
"~ '
]!1! 1 month after hole completed. June 6,1941,
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590 ! ; 595_




Fine-grained sand 2 2 ; jFine-grained sand 2 2
Sandy clay - - 2 4 1 ;Sandy clay - - 2 I 4
Fine-grained sand 18
'
22 < J Fine-grained sand - 11 j 15
Water level, sco5 e0 feet below land surface,; JWater level, 2,4 feet below land surface,
1 month after hole completed. June 6, |;l month after hole completed. June 6,
1941, j j 1941.
591 j i 596
Side of county road, 6f miles northwest | ; Side of county road, 5 miles northeast of
of Monroe City. ; !Monroe City.
Clay ----- 6 ! 6 j j Sandy clay- - 20 j 20
Sandy clay - 21 27 i JWater level, 1.7 feet belo?f land surface,
June 6, 1941. ' I;6weeks after hole completedo July 1,| j 1941.
592 j i
Side of county road, 6-g- miles north of ! i
Monroe City. j ;Side of county road, 6 miles northeast
Clay----- 8 j 8 \ jof Monroe City.
Fine-grained sand-
-
3 J 11 j j Sandy clay- - 25 i 25
Clay ---- 3 14 ! ;?rater level, 1.2 feet below land surface,
Water level, 1,5 feet below land surface,! 17 weeks after hole completed, July 2,
1month after hole completed. June 6, ' !1941.
1941. ; i""
!| J>9_B
593 . . {■!
! [Side of State Highway, 2^ miles east of
Side of county road, 6 miles north of ; !Monroe City.
Monroe City. j j Clay ----- 20 | 20
Fine-grained sand- - 2 i 2 \ ;Water level, 0.7 feet below land surface,
Clay ---- 2 4;;3 weeks after hole completed. June 5,
Sandy clay - 5 9 \\ 1941. .
Clay - 4 I■l3 ; j
Sandy clay
" 3 j 16 j; 5j99_
Water level, 2,6 feet below land surface,,! J
1 month after hole completed. June 6, i;B. E. Quinn tract, 3|- miles east of
1941, I?Monroe City.
! ! Fine-grained sand
- -
2 ! 2
594 ; ;Sandy clay and some !
! I gravel- - - - 10 j 12
Side of county road, 4|- miles north of I j Fine-grained sand - 2 j 14
Monroe City, j ; Sandy clay - 19 I 33
Sandy clay - 6 6 j ! Water level, 3.1 feet below land surface,
Sandy clay and some [ i;3 weeks after hole completed,, June 5,
gravel '- - 1 \ 7 j ! 1941.
Sandy clay - - 11 1 18 j !
Water level, 1.3 feet below land surface,! ;
1month after hole completed. June 6, ! ;
1941. j !
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_600_ ; ; 60£
Side of State Highway, 4§- miles east of '< 1-Side of county road, 5~ miles southeast
Monroe City. | |of Monroe City.
Clay and some large ! jFine-grained sand - - 3 j 3
gravel - 16 J 16. 1 jSandy clay - 4 j 7
"Sand
-----
3 19'! 'Fine-grained send - - 14 J 21
Clay----- 3 j 2? j jWater level, 2.3 feet below land surface,
Water level, 0.7 foot below land surface,' [2 weeks after hole completed„ June 5,
3 weeks after hole completed, June 6, ! 11941,
1941, j ; '; j
601 ;|
j IFive and one-fourth miles southeast of
Side of highway, 5f- miles east of Monroe ; 'Monroe City,
City, ! |Fine-grained sand - 3 1 3
Clay ----- 8 "; 8 ] ;Red clay - - 8 j 11
Sand----- 2 10 J !Fine-grained sand - 13 ' 24
Clay
----- ]_3 J 23 ; IWater level, 4 feet below land surface,
Sandy clay and some ; t jir hour after hole completed. June 3,
gravel - 4 J 27 /I ,'1941.
Medium-grained sand - 5 ■ 32 j !
Water level, 0.7 foot below land surface,;
'
606
3 weeks after hole completed. June 5,
'
\
1941 O I ;Side of county road, 6 miles southeast
|{of Monroe City,
602 I |Clay ----- 31 ; 31
! 'Water level, 0,5 foot below land surface.
Side of county road, h% miles east of i [2 weeks after hole completed D June 5,
Monroe City. - j 11941.
Fine-grained sand- - 2 j 2 \ \
Clay ---- 3 I 51| 607
Fine-grained sand- - 5 ! 10 | \
Water level, 3.0 feet below land surface,! ISide of county road, 5 miles southeast
2 weeks after hole completed. June 5, ! iof Monroe City.
1941. I |Sandy clay - 3:3
\ ;Sandy clay and some
603 I i fine gravel
-
7 ! 10
\ iClay ------ 13 ! 23
Three and one-half miles southeast of j jSandy clay and some
Monroe City. \ \ fine gravel
- 1 | 24
Fine-grained sand- - 4 J 4 ; iWater level, 0.6 foot below land surface,
Clay ---- 5 j 9'i2 weeks after hole completed, June 5,
Fine-grained sand-
-
3 12 j -1941.
Water level^ 1.5 feet below land surface,; j\ hour after hole completed. June 3, ' j 608
1941. |!
i !Side of county road, 5|- miles southeast
!;of Monroe City,
\ I Clayey sand
- - - 11 :■ 11
! |Sandy clay- - 22 I 33
| jTCater level, 2,7 feet below land surface,
:!l month after hole completed. July 8,I i-1941.
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Logs of W. P. 1. test holes in Chambers County—Continued
Thickness Depth I1,"I 1," Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) j j (feet) (feet)
0 V3J ' 614-
i i
1 i
Side of county road, 6-g miles southeast |ISide of county road, 6 miles west of
of Monroe City, J ;Winnie.
Sandy clay- - 9 1-9 ! 1 Sandy clay- - 18 j 18
Fine-grained sand j i Fine-grained yellowish |
and some gravel- - 14 " 23 ■ ! sand- - 8 > 26
Water level, 5,7 feet "below land surface, j j struck water at 3 feet. Water level,
1 month after hole completed, July 8, ||22 # 6 feet below land surface, 3 weeks
1941. jI after hole completed. July 2, 1941.
610 !j _615
j i
Side of county road, 4f- miles southwest jlSide of county road, 6 miles west of
of Winnie. . |'Winnie.
Sandy clay 7 j 7 J;Sandy clay- - 25 ; 26
Clay ----- 7 14 !|Struck water at 9 feet. Water level, 3.7
Sand----- 8 22 ijfeet below land surface, 3 weeks after
Clay----- 10 ; 32 ;Ihole completed, July 2, 1941.
Water level, 1,7 feet below land surface,} i
3 weeks after hole completed. June 5, J j 616
1941. ! |
'
ilSide of county road, l\miles northwest
611 j jof Winnie.
IjClay: '"- . --""■ - - 6 1 6
Side of county road, 4 miles southwest | [Fine-grained sand - 10 j 16
of Winnie, !IWater level, 1.2 feet below land surface,
Clay ----- 12 ; 12 iJ7 weeks after hole completed. July 2,
Sandy clay - 3 ! 15 ;j1941.
Clay----- 15 I 30 ]|
Water level, 0.7 foot below land surface,;) jSl_7_
3 weeks after hole completed. June 5, \ \
1941. I'Side of county road, 6x miles northwest" j of Winnie.
612 j!Sandy clay and some
|! gravel - 25 j 25
Side of highway, 5^ miles southwest of |!Water level, 1.5 feet below land surface,
Winnie, , j|7 weeks after hole completed, July 2,
Clay ----- 12 I 12 \ J1941.
Fine-grained sand-
- 12 24 !j
Water level, 10 feet below land surface, j! 618
3 weeks after hole completed. June 5, \\
1941, J {Side of county road, 5^- miles northwest
! \ of Winni e.
615 i!Sandy clay - 25 ! 25
|{Water level, 2.0 feet below land surface,
Side of county road, 6 miles west of jjs weeks after hole completed, July 2,
Winnie. , !11941.
Sandy clay ■ - - - 14 J 14 j j
Fine-grained sand-
-
7 j 21„{ J . 619
Struck water at 5 feet. Water level, }J
2.3 feet below land surface, 3 weeks IlSide of county road, 4f miles northwest
after hole completed. July 2, 1941. ;;of Winnie.
j |Sandy red clay-
- - 6 ] 6
! ! (Continued on next page)
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—
Continued
Thickness Depth ! i Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) ! ! (feet) (feet)
619--Continued j ; 624
Fine-grained sand- - 2 i 8 J J Side of county road, 3 miles northwest
Ssndy clay - 6 | 14 ! jof Winnie.
Fine-grained sand-
-
6 i 20 j Sandy clay - 4 4
Struck water at 8 feet. Water level, 3.8 ! ; Fine-grained sand- - 20 ; 24
feet below land surface, 2 weeks after J i Struck water at 4 feet, Water level,
hole completed, July 2, 1941. 1 i 2,3 feet below land surface, 2 weeks
i | after hole completed. July 2, 1941.
620 ! ;
! ' 625
Side of county road, 4 miles northwest of | !
Winnie,
i
j i Side of county road, 1^ miles northwest-
Sandy clay- .-.-.- 8 I 8 I|of Winnie.
Fine-grained sand- - 5 13 i j Sandy clay - 9 \ 9
Struck water at 9 feet. Water level, 9 i I Clayey fine-grained !
feet below land surface, 2 weeks after j ! sand - 8 ; 17
hole completed, July 2, 1941. j jStruck water at 9 feet. Water level,
J [1,1 feet below land surface, 3 weeks
621 ! ! after hole completed. July 2, 1941,_
Side of county road, 4g miles northwest ; j 626
of Winnie, 1 J !
Sandy clay - 13 ; 13 J J Side of county road, |r mile west of
Fine-grained sand- - 14 ! 27 I |Winnie.
Water level, 0.9 foot below land surface, j iClayey sand - 3 3
5 weeks after hole completed. July 2, \ 'Medium-grained sand !
1941. I | and gravel - 2 ! 5
I |Fine-grained sand- 3 8
622 j 1 Sandy clay - 11 ; 19
j !Pine-grained sand- - 3 ! 22
Side of county road, 3-^- miles northwest \ !Struck water at 5 feet. Water level,
of Winnie, , ! '2.5 feet below land surface, 2 weeks
Sandy soil---- 3 3! jafter hole completed. July 2, 1941.
Sandy clay- - 5 8 i !
Clay- - --- 17 !"! " 25 j I 627
Struck water at 9 feet. June 9, 1941. j ;
\ |Side of highway, |- mile south of Winnie,
623 ; ;Sandy clay -' - 16 j 16
\ \ Fine-grained sand- - 3 j 19
Side of county road, 2£ miles northwest |!Blue clay- - 10 11 29
of Winnie. ! ;Struck water at 10 feet, Water level,,
Sandy clay - - - 10 10 ; \ 2.3 feet below land surface, 1hour
Fine-grained sand- - 1 11 j {after hole completed. July 2, 1941.
Sandy clay - 4 ! 15 j '
Fine-grained sand- - 3 | 18 ! j 628
Struck viator at 11 feet. Water level, i J
2,1 feet below land surface, 1 month ■ ; ISide of highway, l|-miles -south of
after hole completed. July 2, 1941. '; j Winnie.
! j Sandy clay - 5 j 5
i ;Clayey sand
-
5 J . 10
; iFine-grained sand- - 4 I 14
I -Sandy clay - 21 j .35
I ; (Continued on next page) j
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Logs of W# P. A. test holes in Chambers County--Continued
Thickness Depth j ; Thickness Depth
(feet) . . (feet) !! , (feet) (feet )_
628— Continued j! 6_sj3_
Fine-grain-3d sand- - 1 j 36 !;Side of county road, 3gr miles northwest
Silty fine-grained ! !|of ?TiiteY s Ranch.
sand- -"-■".■-'- 2 ! 58 -jiSandy clay - 16 ] 16
Struck water at 6 feet. Yfeter level, I,B \\Fine-grained sand-
- 1 J 17
feet below land surface, 3 weeks after I'Sandy clay - 13 j 30
hole completed, July 23, 1941. !',Struck water at 7 feet. "Water level,
~~!i0.9 foot bel^vf land surface, 1 week after
629 ;;hole completed. July 23, 1941.
Side of highway, 2 miles south of Winnie. j ■ 654
Fine-grained sand- - 3 > 3 " j
Sandy clay - 2 5 jSide of county road, Z\ iriles northwest
Fine-grained sand- - 9' ! 14 ;,'of Whitens Ranch,
Vfater level^ 2,5 feet below land surface, J 'Sandy clay-
- 8 ■ \ 8
3^ weeks after hole completed. July 23, I'Clayey fine-grained !
1941. _ \ ; sand - --- 2 j 10i ,Sandy c]_ay_ _ 17 j 97
650 ; .Struck water at 11 feet, Water level,
5 11.2 feet below land surface., 1 week after
Side of highway,, 2% miles south of Winniej ihole completed, July 25, I£4l_»
Clay
------
12 i 12 j {
Clayey fine-grained \ j ! 655
sand
-
4 16 j !
Clay----- 21 i 57 J !Side of county road, 4 miles northwest
Struck water at 7 feet. Water level^ jjof ?Jhite!3 Rejich.
1.5 feet below land surface, after hole ! jSandy jointed clay - 20 ! 20
completed. July 25 1941. !;Struck water at 11 feet, Water level,
"'13..5 feet below land surface^ 1 week after
631 !|hole completed. July 25, 1941,
Side of highway, 5^- miles south of ! j 656
Winnie 0 j 1
Sandy clay- - 5 5 '!Side of county road,, 6 miles northwest
Silty fine-grained { ;of Yvhite's Ranch.
sand - - 12 J 17 i jSandy clay - 5 ! 5
Sandy clay- - - 8 i 25 ! !Fine-grained sand- - 5 I 8
Jointed clay
- - -
6 j 3l !|Fine-grained sandy ;
Struck water at 5 feet. Water level, j \ clay 2 \ 10
2.0 feet below land surface, 5 weeks ;!Fine-grained sand- - 9 19
after hole completed. July 25, 1941. _J jWater level, 0.8 foot below land surface,
J\6 weeks after hole completed, July 25,
652 ;;1941.
■ ■
Side of county road, 5 miles north of { j ■ 657
White's Ranch. I! 1
day ----- 9 j 9 !;Side of county road, 4f- miles northwest
Sandy clay - 18 ! 27 ;jof "White's Ranch.
Struck water at 11 feet. Water level^ |;Sandy clay
- 8 ; 8
1.0 foot below land surface, 1^ weeks J|Jointed clay - 2 j 10
after hole completed. July 16, 1941, j !Clayey fine-grained j
"! i sand - 2 \ 12|; (Continued on next page)
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Thickness Depth J \ Thickness Depth
: (feet) (feet) j ; (feet) (feet)
657— -Continued ; j 341— Continued
Sandy clay - 8 20 [ [Struck water at 11 feet. Water level,
Fine-grained sand - 2 22 ! |l«S feet below land surface, -|- hour
Sandy jointed clay - 10 52 j jafter hole completed. July 23 5 1941.
Silty fine-grained [ J
sand - 5 j 37 j j 642
Struck water at 9 feet. Water level,
1.2 feet below land surface, l|r weeks , [Side of county road, 7 miles west of
after hole completed. July 25, 1941. J JWhite f s Ranch.
i |Jointed clay-
- - 7 j 7
658 I JSandy clay - 4 j 11
j [Fine-grained sand - 7 \ 18
Side of county road, bh miles northwest | jciay - - . - 13 ■. j 31
of White's Ranch. \ jstruek wster at 8 feet, Water level,
Sandy clay - 10 j 10 J [2.6 feet below land surface, July 23,
Clayey fine-grained ! j 11941.
sand---- 3 13 | j
~ "
Fine-grained sand - 2 15 j [ 643
Sandy clay - 5 \ 20 J !
Jointed clay- - 12 ; 32 ! ;Side of county road, 8 miles west of
Sandy clay - 2 i 34 ! [White1s Ranch.
Struck water at 5 feet. Water level, ! iSandy clay - 9 ; 9
2,4 feet below land surface, 1-gr weeks i ;Fine-gra ined sand
-
4 : 13
after hole completed. July 23, 1941. » JSandy clay - 11 j 24
i jWater level, 1.6 feet below land surface,
659 ! jl month after hole completed, July 8,
| '1941. '_
Side of county road, 6^ miles northwest ' !
of White* s Ranch, 644
Sandy clay - 9 j 9 \ \
Fine-grained sand - 4 j 13 f iSide of county road, 7 miles west of
Sandy clay- - - 15 \ 28 j 'White!n Rr.nch.
Struck water at 10 feet. Water level, J jSandy clay
- 14 J 14
2.9 feet below land surface, 2 weeks { [Clayey fine-grained !
after hole completed. July 23, 1941, J j sand - - 2 j 16
[ [Sandy clay - 9 | 25
640 , ! [Water level, 1.6 foet below land'surface,
I [1 month after hole completed, July 8,
Side of county road, 7 miles northwest i j1941. _
of White's ?.anoh. i j
Sandy clay - 4 i 4 ! I 645
Sandy clay and j ■ i
fine gravel - 2 ; 6 ' ;Side of county road, 6 miles west of
Sandy clay - 13 j 19 j JTOiite*a Ran«h-
Struck water at 9 feet. Water level, | [Clay- - 3 3
1.8 feet below land surface, 2 weeks ; jClay and large gravel- 1 4
after hole completed. July 25, 1941. ] jClay- - 26 30
I !Sandy red clay - 1 31
641 ! |Struck water at 15 feet. May 20, 1941.
Side of county road, 7 miles northwest ; J
of White Js Ranch. j !
Sandy clay. --"-.- 23 j 23 I ;
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. (feet) (feet) j'.j (feet) (feet)
646 ! ! 651
Side of county road, 5 miles west of j jSide of county road, 8-g- miles east of
"White's Ranch. ; jEagle.
Sandy clay- - 26 ! 26 ' jSandy clay 26 26
Struck water at 9 feet. Water level, j [Water levels 3.1 feet below land surface,
5e65 e6 feet below land surface, hour } [1 month after hole completed, July 8,
after hole completed, June 25, 1941. _ ! '1941, __
647 I j 652_
Side of county road, 4 miles west of I ;Side of county road, 6~ miles east of
7lhiteJ s Ranch. . ! [Eagle.
Sandy clay- - 9 9 ;'Sandy clay- - 4 j 4
Clayey fine-grained j ! ;Fine-grained sand and ;
sand - - 1 ! 10 .!■ i gravel -■-"-■'- 2 ! 6
Sandy clay - 15 25 ' iFine-grained sand - - 6 j 12
Struck water at 10 feet, Water level, I ;Sandy clay-
-
16 ! 28
7,5 feet below land surface, -J- hour after! [Water level, 4.4 feet below land surface,




Side of county road, 3 miles west of ! !
Whitens"Baaoh* ( < :3ide.of county road, 51- miles east of
Clay----- 18 j 18 | jEagle.
Sandy clay - 4 ! 22 { ;Sandy top soil - 2:2
Struck water at 10 feet. Water level, i !Sandy clay and some
10,5 feet below land surface, \ hour .' j fine gravel- - 2 i 4
after hole completed. June 25, 1941. j jSilty fine-grained !| ! sand - ' - 7 j 11
649 ! |Sandy clay - 9 I 20
i ;7later level, 5.2 feet below land surface,
Side of county road, \ mile southwest j|l month after hole completed, July 8,
of White's Ranch. j '1941.
Clay----- 4 | 4■4 ■ j ]
Clayey fine gravel - 2 6 .! \ _65_4_
Clay ----- 19 ; 25 M
Struck water at 23 feet, Water level, ; jSide of county road, 5 miles east of
1.4 feet below land surface, 1 week after; !Eagle.
hole completed, July 16, 1941. _!| Sandy clay- - 19 ! 19
\ |?7ater level, 2.6 feet below land surface,
650
'
J.2 weeks after hole completed, June 24,||1941.
Side of county road, 1mile south of J ;
Tihite's Ranch c . ! \ 655
Clay ----- 25 " 25 * ]
Struck water at 15 feet. July 16, 1941, ;i Side of county road, 2j|miles east of
| ;Eagle.
\ \ Sandy clay- - 9 : 9
I ; Fine-grained sand- - 14 j 25
" J Water level, 9.4 feet below land surface,
!\ 1 week after hole completed. Jpril 11.
!I1941.
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Thickness Depth \ '■< Thickness Depth
; (feet) (feet) ! ; (_feei.) iif ®f.^i.
656 I I 661
Side of county road, 2 miles east of } : Side of county road, lg- miles northwest
Eagle, i !of Eagle.
Sandy ol«y- - 40 40 ; ! Sandy clay 23 23
April 14, 1941.
' | |Silty fine-grained j
; ; sand - 8 J 31
657 I;Water level,2.8 feet below land surface,
: J\ 1 v\reek after hole completed,, April 14,
Side of county road, 2^- miles northeast iI1941.
of Eagle 0 I |
Clay ----- io j 10 || 662
Fine-grained sand- - 6 16 . } !
Clay ---- 8 j 24 ! iSide of county road, f- mile northwest of
Sandy clay - 2 ! 26 '<■ 'Eagle.
June 353 5 1941O ! j |Sandy clay - 20 j 20
I J Silty fine-grained ;
658 I ! sand - 1 i 21
! iWater level, 2,8 feet below land surface,
Side of county road, 3 miles northeast
'"
jl week after hole completed. April 14,
of Eagle. . I ;1941. ;
Clay----- 10 | 10 ;'l
Sandy clay - 5 j 15 ', ! 665
Sandy clay and ! j \
fine gravel'- - 5 20 !{Side of county road, -^ mile west of Eagle
Clay----- 13 - ! 33 i { Sandy clay -' - 9 ; 9
Water level, 1.2 feet below land surfare,1 ! Fine-grained sand- - 2 i 11
3 weeks after hole completed. June 3, j 'Sandy clay - 15 | 26
1941. ; 'Water level, 7.9 feet below land surface,
! |1week after hole completed. April 14,
6_59 ! ;i941.
'
Side of county road, 3-|- miles north7/est ; j 664
of Eagle, ; j
Sandy clay - 8 ! 8. j ISide of county road, 1mile east of
Fine-grained sand- T 3 11 ! iEagle.
Sandy clay - 5 16 ! jSandy clay - - - 10 ] 10
Fine-grained sand- - 3 ! 19 ! \ Fine-grained
Water level, 9059 O 5 feet below land surface,; j sand
-
4 14
1 week after hole completed. April 14, ,( IWater level, 2.4 feet below land surface,




Side of county road,2-|- miles northwest ; |
of Eagle, i {Side of county road, 2^ miles southeast
Sandy clay - - - 7 ! 7 ! |of Eagle. .
Fine-grained sand- - 6 | 13 | i^and ----- 22 . 22
Yfater level, 8.7 feet below land surface,! ;Water level, 3.8 feet below land surface,
1week after hole completed. April 14, |j1 week after hole completed. April 16,
1941. ! " 1940.
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Thickness Depth ! ! Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) ! ; J^^X _ !£??__)
667_ I I 672
Side of county road, 2\ miles southeast |;Slde of county road, 6 miles south of
of Eagle „ . ;'; Eagle,
Sand ----- 30 ! 30 1 ; Sand ----- 9 9
Water level, 2,6 feet bel^w land surface,; J Water level, 2,8 feet below land surface,
1 week after hole completed, April 14, J[l "week after hole completed, April 14,
1941. I|1941.
668 |I 673
Side of county road, 3 miles southeast i;Side of county road, &r miles southwest"
of Eagle. j !of Eagle.
Sand --"■--'- 2 I 2 |iSand ----- 11 I 11
Sandy clay - 2 J 4 ! jWater level,, 2,4 feet bel^w land surface,
Sand
-----
15 19. IJIweek after hole completed, April 14,
Water level, 2.9 feet below land surface,1 i1941.
1 week after hole completed, April 14,
1941. |; 674
669 ! I Two and one-half miles northeast of Smith
i ;Point,
Side of county road, 3^ miles south of \ !Clay ----- 3 j 3
Eagle. . ! 'Sand
-----
5 : 8
Sandy clay - 5 1 5 ! j Clay ----- 19 27
Sand
----- 5i 10 " !Struck water at 5 feet. Water level, 5
Sandy clay - 17 J 27 |jfeet below land surface, -^ hour after
Water level, 3,0 feet below land surface,! ;hole completed. May 27, 1941^
1week after hole completed. Jtpril 14,
'
!
1941. __ | | 675_
670 ,' iSide of county road, %-g miles northeast
! |of Smith Point,
Side of county road, 4^- miles south of ; ;Fine-grained sand- - 11 11
Eagle, ; iMay 27, 1941,
Sand
-----
2 < 2 J j
Sandy red clay
- - 5 \ 7 !i 676
Fine-grained sand- - 13 ,' 20 ! !
Water level, 2.9 feet below land
"
surface,| ;One and three-fourth miles north of
1 week after hole completed. April 14, j ; Smith Point,
1941, | :Sand




57X i i Sand
----- 5 J 1,6
! j Clay ----- 8 ! 24
Side of county road, 5 miles south of |! Struck water at 5 feet, 7[ater level, 5
£ ag]_e | ! feet below land surface, -^ hour after
Sandy clay - 15 15 !'hole completed. May 27, 1941.
Fine-grained sand- - 10 J 25 !'" "
Water level, 3,8 feet below land surface,; j °/J m
1 week after hole completed. April 14, ! j
]_941 #
"
] i Side of county road, I~q miles northeast! , , _ , j of Smith Point#
i ;Fine-grained sand 10 j 10
| IWater level, 2.9 feet below land surface,' '■Imonth after hole completed. May 27,1941
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Thickness Depth !■! Thickness Depth




Three-fourth mile north of Smith Point, iJSide of county read, 2 miles west of
Sand - - - - - 2 2 j,'Smith Point.
Clay ----- 9 11 jjSand ----- 5 5
Sand
-----
13 24 ||ciay and few shell- 3 8
Struck water at 9 feet. Water level, 4 !;Sand and shell- 3 11
feet below land surface, -^ hour after ;iClayey sand - 2 13
hole completed. May 27, 1941. ;'Fine-grained sand- - 7 20
!|Water level, 2,7 feet below land surface,
679 ;!3 weeks after hole completed. May 27,
1J1941.





— — — — —
g o " " ij
Water level, 2,7 feet below land surface, I tonet0ne and one-fourth miles south of Smith
1 month after hole completed. May 27, ;;Point.
1941, JJFlne-grained sand- - 11 11,!May 2^ 1941.
680_ ;;
!< 683
Side of county road, -g- mile southwest of \\
Smith Point, |!E, Ithitehead, i\miles southeast of
Clay ----- 8 8 !;Smith Point.
Clay and gravel 4 12 jjSand----- 23 23
Water level, 1«8 feet below land surface,ljlFine-grained sand and
month after hole completed. May 27, 1941.1; some shell 16 39
jiStruck water at 9 feet, Water level, 3,0
i;feet below land surface, 2 months after
||hole completed. July 3, 1941.
Analyzed at The University of Texas under the direction of E. W» Lohr and W. W. Hastings,, Chemists, U- S, Department ofthe Interior, Geological Survey., and Dr. E. P. Schoch, Director of the Bureau of Industrial Chemistry. Results are in"P=l£k§. EEc? c3 T million » Well numbers corre spend num.be rs t in table of te s;H hcvle logs ., , _
;
i
Depth \ Date ; Total j Mai- !F agne- ; Soclium and Jblear- isul-r junxo- i jmi- ; fluor- <TOtax'''/ell ! Owner of ! of > dissolved | cium!sium 'Potassium jbonate j phate | ride trate ! ide JhardnessNo. I | well ! collection | solids i (Ca)j(Mg) i (Na + X) ! (HCOo) ! ( SO, ) ! (Cl) "\ (NOo) ! (F) las CaCC^
:
L(ft_rjJ : (calc.) ! ! j 2 1 ! L I_L l(calc)m - 1 T." Fitzgerald 55 Mar. 10, 1941 370 " 43 3-6 '"" 106~ "'373"' 328a/ - " 1222 Kax Brown 250 Apr. 2, 1941 73 11 5-1 10 55 3 12 a/ - 433J. M. Davis 50 Mar. 10, 1941 440 70 8.5 96 397 11 .59 a/ - 2104 Max Brown 185- Apr. 2, 1941 453 0.4 3-9 186- 415 3 56 0 - 175 J. R, Barber 35 Mar. 26, 1941 452 64 8.3 107 390 12 68 a/ 1956 Q. X, Barber 40 do. 273 74 7-5 25 293 2 19 a/ - 2157 Jerry Ulrlch 36 Mar. 7, 1941 1,274 117 21 351 427 54 520 a/ 0.7 3789 Chambers County 18 do. 650 58 7.3 198 476 3 150 a/ ~ 17510 Kirby Petroleum 66 Mar. 26, 1941 370 - 343 15 41 ±/ ~Co.11 J. 0, 314 May 21, 1941 480 27 2.2 170 390 2 85 a/ 1.7 76 i/ Stockbridge <3/ 12 J. R. Barber 323 do. 614 33 3.4 213 397 15 155 a/ 9713 Tillman 510 Apr. 9, 1941 982 4.8 5.1 391 506 2 330 a/ 33Fitzgerald15 Temple 217 do. 572 6.8 5.1 225 451 3 110 a/ 33Fitzgerald17 Grumpier Bros. 304 Mar-. 31, 1941 344 12 4.1 318 360 36 260 a/ 1.4 4722 0. K. Winfr'ee 59 Mar. 26, 1941 598 36 20 178 433 23 128 a/ - 172b/ 23 Atlantic 500 do. 730 34 7-5 254 451 2 210 0 - 115Refining Co.24 Asa wiihurn 156- Apr." 9, 1941 843 30 10 296 372 4 320 a/ 116. 26 Sun Oil Co. 626 Mar. 31, 1941 613 52 16 173 439 4 150 a/ 2.4 19528 L. P. and Carl 271 Mar. 11, 1941 365 52 16 276 476 2 285 0 - 195Smithb/ 30 R. M. 368 do. 432 9.6 6.1 165 415 1 45 0 1.5 49Fitzgerald33 R. E. Henerson 22 Mar. 27, 1941 686 120 20 118 348 27 230 a/ - 38234 Austin Busch 2IL do, 448 104 10 60 397 10 68 1.0 30-^
Partial analyses of water from wells in Chambers County, Texas
Partial analyses -of water'- from wells in Chambers County —ContinuedResults are in parts per million
1
i
Depth! Da"te ! Total J Cal- !Magne~i Sodium and ißicar-; Sul- i Chic- \ Ni- ; Fluor- i To~talWell"! Owner | of of 'dissolved! ciumjsium ; Potassium ;bonate ! phate | ride trate ; ide jhardnessNo. j I well ; collection J solids ; (Ca)|(Mg) i (Na + X) ! (HCO3) j (SO4) I (Cl) ! (NO3) \ (F) | as CaCO 3
b/ 35 Antone Busch ' 365 Mar. 27, 1941 431 41 " 5.1 " 128 317 230 118 OT9 ' 12336 H. G« Kilgore 365 Mar. 4, 1941 330 6.4 1.2 132 311 1 35 a/ 1.3 2137 J. C. Donnelly 305 Mar. 27, 1941 403 6.4 3-9 158 360 2 56 a/ - 3238 J. H. Williams 348 do. 379 6.4 3.9 148 348 2 48 a/ - 3239 C. Airington 340 Apr. 2, 1941 779 21 14 274 415 35 230 a/ 1.0 10840 Bud Donnelly 48 Mar. 4, 1941 736 86 16 I^7 476 13 200 a/ 0.8 28041 F. M. 336 do. 404 6.8 3.6 158 342 266 a/ -32Fitzgerald43 G. E. Troxell 292 Mar. 6, 1941 425 8.8 3.6 166 403 2 46 1.0 3744 Old River Rice 290 Apr. 2, 1941 430 10 2.7 158 134 3 190 a/ 0.2 37Co. '45 J. N. Nelson 282 do. 384 0.4 2.7 159 366 2 40 a/ - 12 "»46 S. R. Williams 200 Mar. 6, 1941 559 17 9.5 204 427 1 11.6 1.0 - 71 j48 Iva Lee 85 Mar. 22, 1941 804 42 17 254 311 8 330 a/ 176Kilpatrick49 S. R, Williams 375 Mar. 4, 1941 348 0.4 1.2 144 293 9 49 0 6.050 J. W. Frymire 70 do. 1,104 120 22 286 470 3 440 1.7 38951 C. Vickers 346 do. 364 8.8 3.6 138 317 14 44 a/ 3752 Dick Haden 22 do. 1,247 125 19 332 421 74 490 a/ - 392b/ 56 Joe Syer 90 do. 1,189 136 23 299 476 15 480 2.0 0.4 43457 J. W. Wilburn 410 do. 1,192 22 6.1 432 421 183 340 a/ 1.4 7958 A* M. Wilburn 18 Mar. 13, 1941 1,16>1 70 18 345 281 20 480 90 25159 E, R. Kilgore 212 Apr. 4, 1941 786 37 15 260 482 27 210 a/ 154b/ 63 B. D. Fisher 97 Mar. 4, 1941 926 114 22 218 464 1 330 1.6 0.5 37464 Wilburn Bros. 97 Mar. 6, 1941 901 83 21 249 500 2 300 a/ 29365 M. Fisher 90 Mar. 22, 1941 853 72 16 249 488 3 270 3*o 24566 Kilgore Estate 100 Mar. 4, 1941 955 93 19 262 488 1 340 0 31267 Asa Wilburn 94 Mar. 6, 1941 1,070 101 21 295 470 2 420 a/. 338t6B do. 550 Mar. 4, 1941 995 22 , 7,3 374 506 .2 340 ' 0-8 85c_/ ' Less than 5 parts per million.a/ Less than 20 parts per million.
c/ Less than 2 parts per million.h/ \nalyses of water fr;.m selected wells are given inmilligram equivalents on page 91.?., d/ Analyzed by Humble Oil and Refining Company.
s
;
■Partial analyses. of water from wells in Chambers County —Continued
■
Re quits, are in parts per million.
' ~
j
Depth"" Date | Total j Cal- JMagrie-j Sodium an dTßicar-- ; Sul- > Chlo- j Mi- ; Fluor- 1 TotalWell I Owner of ; of : dissolved ) ciumjsium ; Potassium ;bonate Iphate ! ride trate I ide ; hardnessNo. ; ! well | collection S solids ; (Ca) j(Mg) ! (Na + X) ;(HCO 3 ) |(80^)( 80^) ! (Cl) ! (NO3) ; (F) !asCaCO 3!__ |_ ( ft ♥ ) ' j (calc , ) j I J (calc . ) __J | j \ [ ; (calc.)69 Chas. Kiigore 90 Apr. 9, 1941 1,129 116 33 283 476 3 460 a/ - 42670 Mrs. L. L. 429 Mar. 13, 1941 925 17 6.3 352 451 2 325 a/ 1.3 69Je-r re 1171 Whitie Algram 82 do. 1,629 188 52 370 415 2 810 2.5 68272 Atlantic Pipe 638 do. 1,193 16 7.3 458 476 2 475 a/ 1.2 70Line Company73 W. H. Fisher 93 do. 2,146 228 66 510 458 2 1,115 a/ - 84174 Chas. Kiigore 11 Mar. 28, 1941 1,029 80 28 287 397 3 435 1.0 318V 75 do. 550 Mar. 13, 1941 936 12 3.9 365 464 2 325 a/ 4777 Houston Y.M.G.A. 630 do. 1,011 8.8 5.1 397 470 3 365 y 1.2 43 ,78 Dr. —Ledbetter 630 Mar. 20, 1941 954 15 5.1 367 458 2 340 a/ 5&79 Camp Allen 600 Apr. 2, 1941 872 9.2 6.3 342 531 2 ,250 a/ 1.4 4980 Paul B. Miller 100 Mar. 13, 1941 1,280 178 44 256 445 -8 575 0 627 »b/ 81 R. A. Wolf 600 Mar. 20, 1941 1,113 20 8,8 412 537 101 305 1.0 1.6 8582 H, Harper 40 do, 1,323 161 22 233 134 66 325 450 49483 John Beazley 100 do. 1,071 104 26 284 488 410 3.5 366<*&c.,F. A. Farda Est. 755 Mar. 21, 1941 1,240 20 7-5 461 555 128 350 a/ - 8085 J. B. Wilburn 96 Apr. 9, 1941 790 - 445 "2 270 a/Est.87 Optimist Boys 453 Mar. 21, 1941 1,151 6.4 3.9 457 549 23 390 a/ 0.8 32Club89 John Beazley 167 do. 1,172 127 41 276 506 470 3*5 48590 Mrs. R. J. 175 Mar/ 6, 1941 1,052 36 8.5 370 421 (£§}? 370 2,0 125Thompkinsb/ 91 Theo. Wilburn 190- Mar. 22, 1941 1,054 46 11 358 451 41 370 s*o 0.6 16292 A, M. Wilburn 100 do, 952 157 15 195 427 5 370 a/ 45493 J. C. Fowler 105 do. 871 87 23 221 305 2 380 8.0 - 3U94 G. C. Connor 15 Mar. 21, 1941 744 119 15 153 451 25 210 a/95 Temple 190 do. 373 - - - 250 8 100 a/Fitzgerald
96 Q. K. Barber 190" do. 233 12 2,7 78 140 13 58 a/ - - 42
Partial analyses of water from wells in Chambers County —ContinuedResults, are in parts per million
! |
Depth; Date ! Total i Cal- lMagne~j Sodium arxd;Biear- ISul- ; Ohio- ; Ni^ ; Fluor- i TotalWell i Owner of ! of I dissolved! ciumisium [Potassium ibonate ; phate ! ride ; trate I ide 'hardnessNo. J ; well i collection | solids j (Ca)j(Mg) ! (Na + X) | (HCO3) I(SO4)I (SO4) j (Cl) ! (NO3); (F) | as CaCO 3
j
LLULIU ■ (calc.) ! ! ' (calc) ! j ! j ! i ( calc . )£ 97 Pat Higgins - Mar. 21, 1941 661 13 8.8 242 433 7 172 a/ 8098 Max Brown 110 Apr. 8, 1941 . 721 40 3.9 251 494 3 180 a/ 11799 S. Fisher 30 Mar. 6, 1941 551 112 8.5 88 299 35 160 a/ 315100 W. F. Lawrence 192- do , 656 21 3.6 245 451 4 160 a/ 67101 Unknown 41 Mar. 27, 1941 748 93 23 169 366 10 273 a/ 329j/102 Collier 180 Apr. '% 1941 - - - 8 500 a/and Troxell103 Ebb Fisher 198' Mar. 21, 1941 689 12 8.8 261 476 3 170 a/ - 65104 Irvin Bishop 192 Mar. 6, 1941 645 24 6.1 236 494 1 135 a/ - 84105 0. D. Barrow 180 do. 739 22 7-3 274 537 2 170 a/ - 85 ,106 Dr. —Shear 240 do. 582 11 3.6 227 445 2 120 a/ 42-lOf- E. E. Barrow 340 Mar, 28, 1941 521 ' 2.0 1.5 213 360 2 124 a/ 1.1 11°*©^ Iryin Bishop 634 Mar. 6, 1941 904 6.8 3.6 366 665 1 200 a/ 32 '110 E.E. Barrcw 140 do. 727 43 12 238 512 1 180 1.0 158~l±2~ Amos Lawrence 399 Apr. 16, 1941 944 48 7.1 326 512 2 308 f a/ 0.6 149Est.116 V. A. Lawrence 429 Mar. 28, 1941 1,937 66 10 645 317 660 a/ - 206119 Salt Dome Oil 475 Mar. 21, 1941 598 39 5.1 195 372 31 145 a/ 118Corp.__120 V. A. Lawrence 556 Mar. 6, 1941 794 4.8 2.4 324 567 2 180 a/ 2.0 22121 Mrs. Phillip . -18 Mar. 21, 1941 909 238 18 65 244 35 375 58 - 6716 71Howard123 Texas Progress 175 Apr, 9, 1941 795 29 12 278 451 4 250 a/ 123Cc.124 Ben Dutton 143 Mar. 5, 1941 884 40 9-7 304 439 4 310 0 141125 do. 183 Mar. 28, 1941 866 59 12 273 445 3 300 a/ 198126 Kirby Petroleum 26 do. 639 112 10 127 397 5 190 a/ 321Co.b/127 K. D. Carmody 150- Mar. 25, 1941 1.035 85 19 300 451 8 400 0-8 0.4 292
_c/
Less than 5 parts per million.a/ Less than 20 parts per million.
c/ Less than 2 parts per million.b/ /^lyses of water from selected wells are given Inmilligram equivalents per liter en page 90. d/ Analyzed by Humble Oil and Refining Company.
Partial analyses .of water from wells in Chambers County —ContinuedResults .are in J^arts joerjioJillonjlApthj Date I Total ; Gal- jMagne- i Sodium and ] BB i cc a r- ! Su 1- ; Chlo- ! Ni- ; Fluor- i TotalWell; Owner ; of ; of .{dissolved! ciumjsium 'Potassium ,'bonate ;phate ; ride ■ trate ! ide lhardnessNo, ; ! well ! collection | solids I (Ca)[(Mg) j (Na + X) KHCO3) ! (SO4) ! (Cl) \ (NO3) ; (F) ; as CaCO3
/* 129 CO. Williams 488" Mar. 5, 1941 913 65 ~ 11 ~ 287 445 1 330"" ' aj~~ - 207130 CD. Harman 125 do. 942 76 16 278 427 2 360 a/ - 255133 Luther J. Oman 120 do. 961 58 16 305 427 2 370 a/ - 210134 J. B. Wilburn 29 Mar. 25, 1941 433 42 8.8 125 427 8 35 4.0 - 140Est.136 C. J, Wilburn 37 do. 235 59 12 14 183 18 42 a/ - 198137 R. F. McKay 100 do. 1,008 72 16 310 464 2 380 a/ - 245138 W. B. McKay 126 do. 944 84 17 270 488 2 330 0.5 - 281139 C T. Joseph 512 Apr. 9, 1941 866 4.4 3-9 350 580 3 220 a/ 27Est.140 Hugh Welch 501 do. 914 4,4 3-9 369 555 2 260 a/ 2.1 27 »142 M. Joseph 125 Mar, 5, 1941 860 87 21 222 366 20 330 a/ - 303 £150 Pure Oil Co. 500 do. 959 4.8 3.6 385 537 2 300 a/ - 27 ,151 T;;r ill Icet 492 Apr. 9, 1941 982 19 s*l 377 543 2 310 a/ 1.7 68152 H. C Icet 370 Mar. 5, 1941 561 13 2. 4 218 409 2 124 a/ 1.2 42154 Chambers County 32 do. 591 102 9.7 120 433 11 134 a/ 0.9 296155 Bill Dillard 68 do. 1,178 140 22 285 476 86 410 a/ 0.6 439156 D, T, Dugat 120 do. 6916 91 50 8.5 219 439 12 185 a/ 0,8 160157 Frank Steadham 60 Mar. 14, 1941 342 81 14 36 378 5 20 a/ 264158 Jim Green 25 do. 658 116 10 125 323 33 215 a/ 0.4 331b/159 0. E. Barber 21 do, 663 173 6.3 69 384 8 180 38 ~ 459160 H. B. Bice 125 do. 554 - 262 2 215 a/161 R. C Lawrence 47 do* - _ 29 122 54162 J. D. Franzen 100 do, 543 66 11 140 445 2 105 a/ 211Esb,163 J., B. Green 39 do. 817 70 11 243 543 29 192 s*o - 2227 165 Mrs. J. C 25 July 1, 1941 791 145 14 . 138 226 20 362 ** 1.2 418McManus166 U. . S. Govt. 96 Apr. 1, 1941 830 104 10 213 445 2 282 a/ 0.3 301167 Elder Sherman 131 June 16, 1941 890 ,171 16 150 439 35 302^' a/ - 495169 W. W. Collins 28 Apr. 24, 1941 234 23 19 20 61 17 22 103 - 137170 Chambers County 30 Apr. 25, 1941 75 c/ 7*l 20 6l 8 10 a/ 0 2<?
Partial analyses of water from wells in Chambers County— ContinuedResults are in parts per .million.
j {Depth. Date ; Total j <Jal- IMagne-j Sodium and; B'icar- ! Sul- '{ Chlo- ! Ni- ~Fluor-; Total"Well! Owner \ of ; of ! dissolved; ciumisium {Potassium j ttrnate ! phate ! ride ; trate i ide \ hardnessNo - | - -'well ! collection ! solids ! (Ca)!(Mg) ! (Na + X) 1 (HCOo) I (SO, ) ; (Cl) \ (NOo) ; (F) las CaCOo
;
ILSaU (calc.) ! j (calc.) ! _J _J !_\ [(.calc.)■' 171 Chambers County 30 Apr, 24, 1941 377 63 3.4 83 287 15 " 72 #a/ 0 172178 Mrs. W. a. 128 do. 1,847 100 20 596 390 39 900 a/ - 333Beckwith179 Josh Mayes 515 do. 2,431 40 18 898 390 2 1,280 a/ 0.8 176180 U. S. Oxovt. 118 July 1, 1941 927 24 11 322 49 6 540 jtf' a/ 0.2 107181 B. Barnes 155 Apr. 25, 1941 1,229 71 9.5 406 427 2 530 0 - 216182 Stanolind Oil 227 Apr. 24, 1941 126 34 7.3 5-7 128 2 14 4& 9/' 0,3 115and Gas Co.18 3 do, 140 de. 432 66 3-4 102 275 4 119 f 3.0 0 178188 H. W. Wilcox 90 July 15, 1941 1,074 36 3.9 389 348 4 470 a/ - 107-fe/i9l E. W. Brown 11 5 Apr, 24, 1941 1,367 100 17 413 458 47 560' 5.0 0 320 '192 —Helgemier 102 do, 1,695 129 1.0 535 397 35 800' 0 - 326 g196 U. S. Govt. 101 May 15, 1941 820 59 9-5 245 55 4 475' a/ - 186 ,198 Dittman's 350 May 2, 1%1 2,540 70 22 902 354 1 1,370- a/ 0.6 263Tourist Camp200 Ezra Sherman 100 Apr. 22, 1941 805 - 543 31 202 a/201 Bell Tourist 38 Apr. 25, 1941 1,013 160 20 192 238 flo§ 420 &/ 0 483Camp ~203 City Cemetery 100 Apr. 22, 1941 754 126 7,1 161 397 10 255 a/ 0 344204 J. C. Storms 103 do. 498 37 11 150 360 13 110 a/ - 137206 Wilcox Est. 840 Apr. 11, 1941 2,601 32 11 991 567 2 1,285 a/ 0.9 127"209 .G. Chambliss " 95 July 24, 1941 548 64 17 134 445 8 106 %J 231213 J. 0. Nelson 110 May 6, 1941 532 - 445 25 84 a/214 0. White 345 May 2, 1941 2,047 45 12 757 561 2 955 a/ 162215 U. S. Govt» 357 do. 1,957 26 13 730 256 2 1,060 a/ 0.2 118216 W, Stockwell 347 do. 2,201 42 21 808 586 2 1,040 a/ - 193b/217 Bob Bosque 20 June 25, 1941 1,723 227 42 343 543 403 440 0 0.8 741218 G. W. Scott 110 May 6, 1941 607 37 9-5 200 488 14 106 a/ 0-4 131219 H. Faring 105 May 8, 1941 1,574 -■"":.- - 488 117 645 a/ -
oj
Less than 5 parts per million.a/ Less than 20 parts per million.
c/ Less than 2 parts per million.b/ Analyses of water fram selected wells arc given inmilligram equivalents per liter en page 90. d/ Analyzed by Humble Oil and Refining Company.
Partial analyses o£ water .from wells In Chambers -County —-Continued_ Results, are in parts per million
j
I
Depth! Date j Total j Cal-JMagne- j Sodium and ;Bicar- ; Sul- j Chip- | Ni- ; Fluor- j TotalWell! Owner { of j of | dissolved! cium; sium 'Potassium ; benate j phate ; ride ; trate j ide ! hardnessNo. ! jwell ! collection ! solids | (Ca)i(Mg) ! (Na + X) ' (HCO3) ; (SO4) i (Cl) ! (NO3) I (F) ; as CaCO3I ! (ft J '■ I (calc.) I j j (calc) ; [ < [ ■ ! ( calc . )b/220 A. D, Middleton 526- July 2, 1941 2,097 27 11 797 543 3 990 2.0 - 112221 Unknown 25 Apr. 11, 1941 850 211 22 73 287 13 355 35 - 619223 Teresa BeverleyjW-HL- June 3, 1941 238 22 4.6 67 159 10 56 a/ 73224 M. K. Smith 14 Apr. 11, 1941 531 107 14 73 348 39 94 30 - 323225 U. S. Govt. 119 May 6, 1941 625 68 14 164 433 6 160 a/ - 229226- E. W. Sykes 138 May 8, 1941 1,699 53 26 589 537 2 765 a/ - 241227 Unknown 30 June 3, 1941 779 152 23 117 403 27 262 a/ 474"231 Layne & Bowler 1,050 Apr. 11, 1941 1,508 37 6.3 561 543 17 620 a/ 0.4 119232 Humble Pipe 40 June U, 1941 166 17 3-4 41 85 31 32 a/ 57Line Co. '234 A. D. Middleton 340 May 2, 1941 2,458 21 19 922 214 X 1.390 a/ 132 »235 Humble Oil and 15 June 4, 1941 584 38 27 100 439 (73> 80 a/ 332 ,Refining Co .236 U. S. Govt. 445 May 2, 1941 105 18 5-8 15 79 2 25 a/ 0.3 69238 Humble Oil and 63 Apr, 15, 1941 233 44 1.5 47 201 3 32 6.0 116Refining Co ,240 Taylor White Est. 84 June 4, 1941 1,554 55 2.2 546 31 31 905 a/ 0.3 146242 do. 220 do. 374 35 3-4 114 372 27 12 a/ 102-243 Humble Oil and 147 Apr. 15, 1941 1,453 50 20 494 354 45 670 a/ 207Refining Co ..245 Taylor White 240 June 5, 1935 1,590 54 32 582 427 0 840 267Est.245 do. 240 May 15, 1941 1,752 70 19 599 427 2 852 a/ 252247 S. Roy White 82 do. 185 34 5.8 31 146 8 34 y 109249 Dr. —Morgan 23 Apr. 22, 1941 125 13 2.2 31 73 35 8.0 a/ - 41250 I. A. Hankamer 94 July 1, 1941 858 66 5.4 253 311 ©S> / 235 a/ - 188b/251 Chambers County 165" June 6, 1941 856 37 12 290 354 2 340 1.0 0.2 141252 do. 28 do. 320 46 16 48 122 7 102 41 - 180253 Gee. Abshier 185" do. 831 51 9.5 269 354 2 325 0 - 166254- J. F. Abshier 183 -Apr. 11, 1941 779 86 17 198 366 8 290 a/ 0.1 286256 Jett Hankamer 68 June 6, 1941 657 104 _20 126 378 8 ' 210 3*o 34_3___






Depth; Date ! Total fcal-i Magne-j Sodium and; Bicar~-< Sul- i Chlo- ! Ni- | Fluor- \ TotalWell! Owner cf i of ! dissolved! cium; sium I Potassium | bonatej phate I ride ! trate ! ide J hardnessNo. 1 ; well ! collection j solids | (Ca)i(Mg) j (Na + X) i (HCO3) ! (SO4) j (Cl) ; (NO3) j (F) las CaCO 3
?
[_
(ft.)! J ii^i2_JJL_ . J ' (calc.) i I ! [ J j (calc.)
f 257 Irene Lewis 28 Apr. 30, 1941 365 81 9.5 52 354 8 40 a/ .- 2^litsB Gulf Oil Corp. 198 Apr. 15, 1941 598 30 8.8 196 256 27 210- a/ 0.4 110■S^U U. 3. Govt. 100 Apr. 30, 1941 451 92 7.1 30 397 2 75 a/ 2592.60 Ben Weaver 340 do. 132 13 0.7 40 110 2 22 a/ 35"b/ 26l2 6l C. A. Fowler 34 do. 215 27 9.5 34 55 1 68 (4&) - 106262 E. L. Moor 82 Apr. 15, 1941 218 - - - 207 12 20 a/263 U. S. Govt. 34 Apr. 30, 1941 71 8.8 2.2 17 6l 2 11 a/ 31264 A. G. Blanke 16 do. 376 96 7.1 45 366 4 44 a/ 269■265 U. S. Govt. 146 do. 1,020 12 7-1 359 31 187 440 a/ 0.2 59266 Pat Boyt 324 May 1, 1941 938 26 8.3 341 384 2 370 2.0 - 100 ,267 U. S. Govt. 154 July 1, 1941 1,396 32 7.5 501 61 35 790 a/ 0.2 110271 B. E. Quinn p/ 16 June 5, 1941 179 24 4.6 42 134 J£ 40 a/ 78272 Earl Cooper 325 May 13, 1941 976 50 14 322 580 Cl&' 2352 35 a/ - 184 '273 Brown Est. 176 May 22, 1941 665 12 7-1 246 256 3 266 a/ - 59
i
lc -«74 U. S. Govt, 283 dr. 2,757 8.0 s^B 1,012 140 2 1,600 a/ - 44275 do. 184 ' do. 1,606 56 16 569 641 2 648 a/ - 205■b/278 D. A. Bennett 165 July 23, 1941 1,661 60 18 581 610 2 700 0 0.1 226279 U. S. Govt. 42 May 23, 1941 136 14 5.8 30 85 21 23 a/ 59280 Chambers County 39 June 5, 1941 94 - - - 43 27 13 0282 Unknown 86 May 23, 1941 1,066 125 35 219 494 268 1/ YJi a/ 456283 do. 340 May 14, 1941 1,522 56 13 535 500 2 670 a/ 193284 H. P. Draught 23 do, 657 83 19. 157 567 12 10 7 %/ - 287and Co a285 U. S. Govt. 37 May 13, 1941 285 54 13 33 226 31 38 a/ - 188286 Garth Bros. 50 do., 813 :>< - - 427 183 130 a/287 —Starrett 240 June 5, 1941 952 39 10 332 537 27 280 a/ - 141288 U. S. Govt. 257 do. ■ 82 4.8 2.2 25 55 4 19 a/ - 21290 0. C« Derillier, 135 May 16, 1941 858 89 19 207 451 194 127 a/ 0.2 302Jr. c/ Less than 5 parts per million.a7 Less than 20 parts per million.
c/ Less than 2 parts per million..b/ Analyses of water from selected wells are given inmilligram equivalents per liter on page 90. d/ Analyzed by Humble Oil and Refining Company.
Partial analyses of water from wells in Chambers County —Continu- -...
. . .
Results are in parts per million
1 !
Depth; Date Total T Gal- jMagne-j S.odium andlßiear- jSul~ j Chlo- ; Nl- j Fluor- 1 TotalOwner ! of I of ; dissolved, 1 ciumjsium ; Potassium jbcnate ,'phate | ride trate j ide 'hardnessNo ' ; | well ! collection \ solids ! (Ca)!(Mg) ! (Na + X) | (HCO 3 ) '(SO/,)( SO/,) ! (Cl) ! (NO3) J (F) ! as CaCO^
!
!(ft.)i ! (calc.)i i " ■' (calc.) 1■! ; \ !(calc.)291 S. E. Mcßride 176^ Apr. 30, 1941 790 -*r _ _ 244 74 310 a/293 U. S. Govt. 122 May 1, 1941 1,179 109 25 276 329 fc;B - 199 a/ 0.4 376-2-94 F. W. Plummer 527 May 16, 1941 1,427 7.6 4.6 554 220 2 750 a/ 0.9 38295 G. C. Bond 46 do. 423 75 11 91 397 8 53 a/ 232297 Len Evans 44 June 9, 1941 135 10 c/ 46 122 2 17 a/ 0.1 26298 C. A. Moore Est. 14 May 16, 1941 421 98 17 48 451 2 34 a/ - 315299 U. S, Govt. 142 May l, 1941 857 16 20 282 177 124 " 328 tf ~ 123300 dt ">« 156 June 9, 1941 532 - 390 2 134 tf301 Len Evans 20 May 1, 1941 104 2.8 1.0 38 85 2 16 a/ - 11302 U. S. Govt. 164 do. 897 5.2 3.4 352 348 15 350 a/ - 27303 E. C. Derillier 12 do. 322 _ 305 12 35 1/ -304 F. Dugat 150 May 1, 1941 845 34 13 292 476 2 270 a/ — 138 Sdo - d - 322 28 13 87 311 1 40 tf ~ 124 1306 U. S. Govt. 144 June 9, 1941 224 42 8.3 37 226 2 24 tf * 140b/307 H. M. Franzen 162- do. 658 24 4.6 243 500 2 136 2.0 0.1 78309 D. W. Syphrett 140 do. 782 13 11 295 525 2 203 a/ - 77312 W. P. Kunefke 140 do. 575 _ _ _ 427 2 142 V -313 P. Broussard 144 do. 683 31 3-4 248 525 2 141 0 - 92314 H. M. Franzen 165- May 1, 1941 672 9.2 10 256 512 3 142 sj - 66o,t !f: S * GG ° vt * 46 do - 68 6.4 6.8 10 31 3 27 tl 44318 Chambers County 185 May 14,1941 870 39 12 303 659 18 174 a/ 0.4 147319 Eddie Rudd 227 June 10, 1941 1,076 18 8,3 411 567 2 358 a/ - 73320 Mrs. R. M. 184- May 14,1941 1,250 45 11 451 714 2 390 tf 157Whiteooi J T " m* T ? lte 15S ""' dOt "3" 3 26 !3 365 653 2 266 a/ 118323 J. T. White 170'" do. 916 29 11 333 677 31 179 a/ ~ 117324 U. S. Govt. 150- do. 775 16 5.8 296 555 17 167 tf ■- 64326 —Gelans 153- do. 1,079 31 12 398 744 2 270 tf 127327 J. B. Myers 197 July 2, 1941 1,487 52 17 523 616 2 590 a/ - 201TJ ' S ' Govt « 184 May 14, 1941 1,277 38 131 3 466 708 2 410 tf - 148329 Courtney 21 do. 554 134 14 63 415 12 127 a/ - 394Marshall ' ■
. ■
Partial analyses of water from wells in .Chambers County —Continued
_^
.Results ars- in parts par million
|
'.Depth*! Date 1 Total ; Cal-jMagne-; Sodium andlßicar-; Sul- I Chlrv— ; Mi- \ Fluor- 1 TotalWell ! Owner !oflof ■; dissolved! cium' sium j Potassium 'bonate ; phate ' ride \ trate \ ide ! hardnessNo. ! ; well ! collection i solids ; (,Ca) ; (%) ! (Na + X) ; (HCOo) j (SO, ) ; (Cl) ; (NOo) j (F) ! as CaCOoP"" I !(ft,)l I (ca].c.)| I L_i£^£j.J [ J _i I I ; (calc.)331 Hebert Trust Go. 91 May 23, 1941 1,991 157. 53 529 445 V3 V 935 a/ 0 631332 0. H. Acorn 221 do. 1,526 6l" 1$ 529 653 2 595 1/ 0.2 226333 do. 197 - do. 1,439 48 14 513 604 2 565 a/ - 179334 do. 12 do. 392 79 9.5 52 214 89 ' 57 y - 236335 do. 26 do. 328 74 13 40 336 3 33 a/ - 238336 Chambers County 16 do. 786 83 26 190 451 21 239 a/ - 316338 Broussard and 14 May 22, 1941 346 - 305 8 54 a/Hebert339 do. 211 do. 2,602 52 36 933 604 2 1,282 a/ - 277340 F. Jackson 176' do, 1,772 2.0 5.6 691 140 2 1,002 a/ 28341 do. 230 July 8, 1941 2,820 68 2.7 1,049 525 2 1,440 0 - 182 1342 do. 224 do. 2,414 12 27 923 366 2 1,270 0 - 87 wb/343 R. Barrow 208 May 20, 1941 1,931 48 17 702 616 4 852 5.4 - 190346 do. 234 June 23, 1941 3,862 57 24 1,438 506 4 2,090 0 - 240b/348 do. 540 July 8, 1941 3,900 46 54 1,418 476 2 2,145 0 0.7 338349 F. Jackson 240 do. 3,221 12 35 1,223 628 2 1,640 0 - 171351 R. Barrow 16- May 20, 1941 497 90 13 92 415 3 95 %/. 278353 Taylor White Est. 28 do. 496 ___ 397 8 102 a/354 do. - June 23, 1941 2,291 29 25 854 653 2 1,060 a/ - 175355 A. D. Middleton ~ do. 3,173 68 39 1,137 604 2 1,630 a/ - 329356 Taylor White 176 Aug. 24, 1941 2,416 54 22 882 683 2 1,120 a/ - 224Est.357 U. S; Govt. 190 May 20, 1941 1,889 48 14 690 610 2 £35 a/ - 179359 Taylor White Est. 85 May ?9, 1941 3,304 221 65 976 586 27 1,725 2.0 820360 do, 156 do. 1,838 11 11 717 653 3 775 a/ - 72361 do. 220 May 20, 1941 4,939 125 58 1,735 506 2 2,770 a/ 551362 do. 220 do. 6,566 - 470 2 3,950 a/365 R. Barrow 200 ■ July 8, 1941 5,350 71 72 1,936 567 2 2,990 a/ - 475"' 371 E. A. Wilburn 280 July 3, 1941 JL±ZJ&^ 66 43 975 573 2 1,410, _0 . 342_oj Less than 5 parts per million.a/ Less than 20 parts per million.
. c / Less than 2 parts per million.b/ Analyses of water -fr-cnr selected wells'. are ■ ,_ :given in milligram equivalents p.er liter on page 90. d/ Analyzed by Humble Oil and Refining Company.
Partial analyses of water from, wells in Chambers County —ContinuedResults are in parts per million
j j Depthj Date j Total | Cal~S Magne-j Sodium and; Bicar- ! Sul- j Chlo- I Ni- ' Fluor- | TotalWell,' Owner ! of ! of i dissolved ! cium; sium ! Potassium <'bonate Sphate j ride i trate ! ide i hardnessNo. j i well ! collection | solids j(Ca)j(Mg) j (Na + X) | (HCO3) « (SO4) ! (Cl) ; (NO3) ; (F) > as CaCO3J
j
(ft,)l I (calc.) ■' i ! (calc) .' ! ; ! i(calc.)
t
ie 372 E; A. Wilburn 262 July 3, 1941 2,764 80 42 959 653 2 1,360 a/ - 371376 Guy Jackson 240 Aug\ 23, 1941 3,892 80 24 1,420 378 2 2,180 a/ - 300377 do. 245 Aug. 22. 1941 2,608 62 27 939 647 2 1,260 a/ - 267b/378 do. 720 Aug. 23^ 1941 3,540 52 22 1,316 360 2 1,970 0 0.8 219379 do. 250 July 7, 194.1 2,883 61 38 1,029 555 2 1,480 a/ 0.1 308380 —Stevenson - Aug. 23, 1941 2,516 - 586 2 1,300 a/382 do. - do. 2,565 66 36 901 549 2 1,290 a/ - 312383 Guy Jackson 250 Aug. 22, 1941 2,666 - - 432 2 1,450 0b/388 F. Jackson 455 Aug. 21, 1941 2,879 50 16 1,067 506 46 1,450 0 0.6 190389 Unknown 17 May 22 3 1941 1,473 254 46 193 329 494 324 0 - 823 ,b/390 J. E. Broussard- 24 do. 3,322 386 108 557 268(^l^Sjp y 460 0.0 1,406 w391 Guy Jackson 420 July 7, 1941 2,420 31 12 920 580 ' 2 1,170 a/ 128392 F. Jackson 18 May 12, 1941 366 - 378 2 '30 a/ - '393 do. 460 do. 2,205 c/ 13 865 506 3 1,075 a/ - 54394 do. 17 do. 394 70 8-3 79 397 6 36 a/ - 210396 Temple 300+ Aug. 22, 1941 1,995 - 512 2 1,005 a/Fitzgerald397 Bud Moss 87 June 24, 1941 1,571 86 30 495 555 27 660 0 - 338399 U. S. Govt. 160 July 7, 1941 1,198 4.8 12 455 299 2 575 a/ - 68b/400 Guy Jackson —P* 13 June 24, 1941 571 42 10 168 189 15 240 2,5 0,3 146401 Unknown 260 May 12, 1941 2,201 42 22 813 738 1 960 a/ - 193405 J. C. Jackson 21 May 7, 1941 142 24 8.3 21 128 3 23 a/ 95406 Martha Johnson 30 do. 117 19 2.2 23 85 23 8.0 a/ - 56407 F. Jackson 660 May 6, 1941 1,787 23 3.4 672 537 194 ' 6306 30 a/ 0.8 72408 Arthur Jackson 640 do. 613 77 12 144 238 31 232 a/ 0.2 242409 Mays White 20 May 7, 1941 537 - 378 31 117 a/410 U. S. Govt. 114 June 3, 1941 1,718 69 34 561 573 77 695 a/ - 311411 P. F. Jackson 14 June 25, 1941 777 111 15 173 384 18 268 3.0 - 339b/412 W. J. Stines 22 da-. 446 84 19 59 317 46 67 14 0.8 287413 Mrs. A. L. 22 May 6, 1941 6306 30 - 317 27 212 a/Scherer_.414- U. S. Govt. 100_ do,- 314 48 4.6 74 275 __1 51 a/ - 138




Depth ! Date I T0t...l I Gal- iMagne-l Sodium and" ; Bicar- ;3ul- F Chic- ; Ni- \ Fluor-: TotalWell! Owner ,; of j of I dissolved' cium.'sium i Potassium jbonate iphate ; ride ! trate \ ide ; hardnessNo. ! | well \ collection j solids J (Ca)i(Mg) ] (Na + X) !(HCO 3 ) i (SO^) j (Cl) ; (NOg) i (F) Us CaCO 3
r
j
M^ftjJlJ ! (calc) i j J ( calc « ) j j !__ !__ j ; (calc . )415 Mrs. A. T\ 115 May 6, 1941 448 67 9-5 96 317 35 % a/ - 206Eddigston416 Kocijan Bros. 25 June 25, 1941 536 63 7-8 121 6? ? " 196 0.5 - 190417 Unknown 110 May 6, 1941 243 21 11 58 189 31 25 a/ 97418 J. W. Kocijan- 18 do. 2,161 176 55 553 85 218 " 1,115 2,0 - 669419 U. S. Govto 33 do. 1,173 134 20 285 372 121 430 a/ 0 418420 CO. Crone 115 d© o 1,726 110 45 467 390 362 ' 550 a/ 457b/421 H. Haynes 480 do. 1,660 20 8.3 632 409 2 795 2.0 85423 R. Barrow 12- June 2?, 1941 335 89 22 187 372 <3S2>^ 126I 26 a/ 0.7 314424 Fred Kruger 18 May 7, 1941 320 35 18 62 122 27 118 a/ - 161 ,b/425 R. Barrow 210 Aug. 21, 1941 2,854 172 110 775 549 96 1,430 0 1.0 883 wb/426 do, 572 do. 2,321 37 14 871 543 2 1,130 0 0.1 148 00430 E. A. Wilburn 325 July 7, 1941 1,905 20 20 721 695 2 a/ 0.2 132 "432 Asa Standley 19 May 6, 1941 304 22 3.2 92 104 27 109 a/ - 67433 .E. A. Wilburn 408 May 7, 1941 1,865 18 5-8 728 653 2 790 a/ 0.6 69434 C . Wilburn 20 do . 524 - 98 82 210 a/440 G. R. Canada 844 do. 2,365 20 13 881 476 241 975 a/ 0.7 103442 do. 565 June 27, 1941 2,059 26 24 761 470 2 1,015 a/ 0.4 16 5443 E. A. Wilburn 514 Aug. 22, 1941 2,013 47 14 736 476 2 '980 0 - 173444 do. 330 do. 1,541 - 580 2 680 a/445 Henry Gau 216 July 15, 1941 1,755 18 10 679 683 2 710 a/ 86.446 L. J. Harding - 30 May 7, 1941 734 6l 18 203 305 27 275 a/ - 226449 G. R. Canada 220 Aug. 21, 1941 2,694 45 6.3 1,016 427 2 1,415 a/ - 139V451 do. 650+ July 3, 1941 2,860 44 16 1,067 421 4 1,520 2,0 0.2 175452 Henry Gau 685 — 2,524 56 18 920 464 2 1,300 a/ - 216453- G. R. Canada 210 Aug. 22, 1941 1,631 6l 15 577 714 2 625 a/ - 214454 W. J. Hawkins 25 May 7, 1941 1,390 16 7.1 521 134 20 760 a/ - 69455 U. S. Govt. 527 do. 1,823 7-6 4.6 720 519 1 835 a/ 0.3 38457 G. R. Canada 251 July 3, 1941 2,640 71 15 961 653 2 1,270 \j - 239bASBb A58 do. 265 — 2,521 36 33 926 689 2 1,185 0 0,2 226oj Less than 5 parts per million \a/ Less than 20. Darts per million .
c/ Less than 2 parts per million*d/ Analyses of water from~ selected wells are givenin milligram equivalents per- liter on page 90. a/ Analyzed by Humble Oil and Refining Company.
Partial analyses of water from wells in Chambers County- —ContinuedResults are in parts per million~T~ TDepthT .. fiat c | Total j Cal-~ Wgne-Tsodium' '"an dT&i car- ! Sul- ■ fchlo- I Ni- "|" | Fluor- ; Total .Well i Owner ; of { of i dissolved! cium,' slum i Potassium ;bonate iphate j ride ! trate i ide \ hardnessNo. ; ! well ! collection ! solids ! (Ca)J(Mg) j (Na + X) j (HCO3) ; (50^) ! (Cl) i (NO 3) j (F) Us CaCO 3[ U. ftp.' [ Lcalc^ _)j) j I t Li^iikSLi I!! ! ' ! (calc.)459 U. S. Govt. 230 July 3, 1941 2,407 43 35 869 647 2 1,140 0 - 251460 W. L. Moody 292 do. 2,022 - 622 2 965 0__46l Unknown 300± do. 1,583 26 8.8 602 593 2 6506 50 a/ 100-462 E. Whitehead 18 May 27, 1941 240 31 3.4 55 43 20 110 a/ ~ 92463 Frankland Est . 18 do. 175 6 5.8 52 18 20 81 1.5 39464 A. W. Robbins 108 do. 1,338 110 29 375 378 2 635 1.0 - 393466 U. S. Govt. 127 do. 1 ? 247 44 16 436 506 2 500 a/ - 175467 Hartfield's 120 do. 1,346 70 17 444 494 2 570 a/ 0.1 245Camp468 Dr. E. R. Hicks 26 do. 187 43 3.4 25 140 12 35 a/ - 122 1E. Whitehead 268 July 3, 1941 1,893 39 15 700 60_4 2 840 " 'jj 159 uq
c/ Less than 2 parts per million.b/ Analyses of water -from" selected wells are given inmilligram equivalents per llt-er on page 90, c/ Less than 5 parts per million.a/ Less than 20 parts per million.. d/ Analyzed by Humble Oil and Refining Company,.
Chemical Analyses —ContinuedResults are in milligram equivalents per liter, _S
:
Depth; Date" ; Total ; Cai--fffa.gne-1 So diurn. and! Bicar-(Sul~ .
j
Chlo-,,|.,Kl.ubr--'! Ni- " TotalWell j Owner of j of ! hardness ; ciurni slum -'Potassium i bonatei phate '; ride ! ide 1 trate ! dissolvedNo, ; ; well | collection ! aa CaCOo ■ (Ca)i(Mg) \ (Na + X) ; (HCOo) I(SO, ) i (Cl) | (F) ; (NOo) ' sclids
[
j (ftp! i.(£^y.A ! I (calc.) ; I_J _U [ 1 ; (calc.)23 Atlantic 500 Mar. 26, 1941 2.30 1,68 0,62 11,06 7.40 0.04 5,92 0.00 - 26.72Refining Co.30 K. M, 368 Mar. 11, 1941 0.98 0.48 0.50 7.19 6,80 0.02 1,27 0.08 0.00 16.34Fitzgerald35 Antoneßusch 365 Mar. 27, 1941 2.46 2.04 0.42 5-58 5.20 0.04 0.85 0.05 1.90 16.0856 Joe Syer 90 Mar. 4, 1941 8.68 6,78 1.90 13.00 7-80 0.31 13-54 0,02 0.03 4.3. 3863 B. D. Fisher 97 do. 7.48 5.68 1.80 9-51 7.60 0.02 9-31 0.03 0.03 33-9881 R. A. Wolf 600 Mar. 20, 1941 1.70 0.98 0.72 17.91 8.80 2.11 8.60 0.08 0.02 39.2291 Theo. T Vilburn 190 Mar. 22, 1941 3.24 2.32 0.92 15.57 7.40 0.86 10.44 0.03 0.08 37.62127 K. D. Carmody 150 Mar. 25, 1941 5.84 4.24 1.60 13«04 7-40 0.17 11*28 0.02 0.01 37-76159 0. E. Barber' 21 Mar. 14, 1941 9.18 8-66 0.52 ■ 2.98 6.30 0.17 5.08 0.61 24-32191 E, W. Brown 115 Apr. 24, 1941 6. 40 5.02 1.38 17-94 7-50 0.97 15-79 0-00 0.08 48.68217 Bob Bosque 20 June 25, 1941 14-82 11,34 3-4B 14-93 8,90 8.40 12.41 0.04 0.00 59.50220 A. D. Middleton 526 July 2,1941 2.24 1.34 0.90 34.67 8.90 0.06 27.92 0.03 13^2251 Chambers County 16 5 June 6, 1941 2.82 1,86 0*96 12.63 s*Bo 0.04 9-59 0.01 0,02 30. SI o261 C. A. Fowler 34 Apr, 30, 1941 2.12 1.34 0.78 1.49 0.90 0.02 1.92 - 0.77 7.22 1278 D. A. Bennett 16 5 July 23, 1941 4-52 3^oo 1.52 25.26 10.00 0.04 19*74 0.01 0.00 59.57307 H. M, Franzen 162 June 9, 1941 1-56 1.18 0.38 10,55 8.20 0,04 3*84 0.01 0.03 24.23343 R. Barrow 208 May 20, 1941 3-80 2.42 1.38 30,50 10.10 0,08 24-03 0.09 68.60348 do. 540 July 8, 1941 6.76 2.32 4.44 61.62 7*Bo 0.04 60.50 0.04 136.76378 Guy Jackson 720 Aug. 23, 1941 4-38 2,58 1,80 57-20 5.90 0.04 55.60 0.04 123.16388 F. Jackson 455 Aug. 21, 1941 3-80 2.50 1.30 46.39 ■ 8,30 0.96 40. 9P 00 o -03 100. 38390 J. E. Broussard 24 May 22, 1941 28.12 19,28 8.84 24.22 4=40 34<97 12.97 0-00 0.00 104.68400 Guy Jackson 13 June 24, 1941 2.92 2.08 0,84 7,30 3.10 0.31 6.77 0.02 0.04 20.46412 W. J. Stines 22 June 25, 1941 5.74 4.20 1,54 2.58 5.20 0*96 1,89 0.04 0..23 16.64421 H. Haynes 480 May 6, 1941 1.70 1.02 0.68 27.49 6*70 0.04 22,42 -. 0.03 58.38425 R. Barrow 210 Aug. 21, 1941 17.66 8.60 9. 06 33-72 9.00 2.00 40.33 0.05 - 102. 76426 do. 572 do. 2.96 1.84 1.12 37-85 8. 90 0.04 31.87 0.01 - 81. 63451 G. R. Canada 650+ July 3, 1941 3.50 2.18 1.32 46.38 6. 90 0,08 42,87 0.01 0.03 99.77__4_58 do_. 26_5 do_. 4^2 1,78 2.74 40.24 11,30 0.04 33-42 0.01 89*53"
Analyzed at The University of Texas under the direction of E. W. Lohr and W. W. Hastings, Chemists, U. S. Department ofthe Interior, Geological Survey, and Dr. E. P. Schoch, Director of the Bureau of Industrial Chemistry, Results are Inparts per million. Well numbers correspond to numbers in table of well records.^
|
;
Depth \ Date" Total" ' T Cal- > "Magne- | Sodium and; Biea*r- ; 'Sul- J Chlo-T ¥1^ ;"" Fluor- ; Total ~Well { of j of ; dissolved j cium [ slum ! Potassium ! bonate j phate ! ride > trate ! ide ! hardnessNo. ! well ' collection j solids ! (Ca) ! (Mg) (Na +X) ! (HCOo) | (SO;) ' (Cl) ; (NOo) ! (F) !as CaCO 3
*
(ft.) i j, i^alc^U ! ; (calc.) L I_.J _i ! i-J ' (calc.)"500 14 Mar. 26, 1941 120 34 0.2 14 123 3 6.0 a/ - 85501 22 do. 305 84 1.5 33 256 18 42 a/ - 216503 21 do. 130 24 0,2 27 92 13 21 &/ - 60505 20 do. 338 34 1.5 95 232 34 40 19 - 91506 21 do. 721 162 16 84 256 66 262 5.0 - 470508 28 dc. 209 - - 171 8 37 a/510 21 Mar. 11, 1941 1,634 410 18 175 262 25 880 a/ - 1,101512 27 do. 610 137 13 81 390 25 162 a/ - 398513 24 Mar. 27, 1941 320 24 3-9 99 244 31 42 a/ 77514 30 do. 235 - - 183 25 32 a/515 25 Mar. 11, 1941 2,127 210 49 546 543 55 1,000 a/ 0.4 725 '517 21 Mar. 27, 1941 5,028 6'+s6 '+5 123 268 2,333 940 a/ 0.3 2,116 h519 37 Apr. 9, 1941 749 123 12 148 323 47 260 a/ - 358 i520 - Apr. 5, 1941 719 27 6.3 255 384 20 222 a/ - 94522 24 do. 2,366 181 41 678 293 27 1,295 a/ - 620523 28 Apr. 9, 1941 10,072 885 248 2,549 464 801 5,360 20 0.8 3,233524 17 do. 232 3 347 - - 281 15 1,340 a/525 20 do. 369 86 3.9 55 354 22 28 a/ 232526 26 do. 2,549 269 49 635 390 124 1,280 a/ - 875527 21 do. 2,599 266 52 658 287 47 1,435 %/ - 877528 25 do. 640 53 6.3 194 348 18 195 3.0 - 159530 18 dc. 472 96 8.8 76 354 22 90 a/ - 275531 20 do. 555 59 6.3 159 433 4 114 a/ 174532 22 doo 2,074 263 31 491 360 29 1,080 2.5 - 784534 25 July 2, 1941 568 60 6 128 55 215 132 a/ 0 177535 22 do. 366 13 5.1 132 317 12 48 a/ - 53536 20 July 8, 1941 202 58 2.7 18 201 8 16 a/ 157537 18 Apr. 9, 1941 465 - - - 207 23 168 a/ -538 12 do. 1,338 187 21 296 220 21 705 a/ - 553539 25 do. 781 70 16 217 342 15 295 a/ - 240542 32 Mar. 25, 1941 407 102 8,8 40 195 25 135 a/ - 290552 43 July 1, 1941 426 35 5.1 132 366 27 47 a/ - 108
Partial analyses of water from W.P.A. test holes in Chambers County, Texas
Partial analyses of water from W,P.A« test holes in Chambers Countjr. —Continued
-~*_ ,-..... . ,.,.- ...:-■ _**-- ■ Results are in part^^erMmllion., ' i
;
Depth j Date i Total ! Cal- ; stagiie- i Sodium and ! Bicar- ! sul- ! Ohio- ! Ni- ' r'luor- ! totalWell j of ; of i dissolved ; cium i sium J Potassium } bonate ! phate ! ride f trate i ide ; hardnessNo. ; well ! collection ! solids j (Ca) ! (Mg) ! (Na + X.) ! (HCOo) j (SO;) I (Cl) i (NOg) « (F) ! as CaCOqi (ft -ii ' (caic.) i " Us^L£.A j _i 1 _i L _L_ i_icaic_._r__554 16 June 6, 1941 45 - - - 12 18 6.0 a/558 40 do. 55 6.8 1.0 15 24 12 8.0 a/ - 21559 20 June 10, 1941 1,139 62 20 344 12 62 645 a/ - 237561 24 do. 92 2.8 0.97 29 12 31 22 a/ - 11562 24 Apr. 15, 1941 847 90 20 209 262 31 360 8.0 - 307563 23 do. 3,439 - " - 159 1,905 390 a/564 20 do. 11 3 470 159 41 286 73 568 380 a/ - 565565 37 Apr. 14, 1941 920 163 23 157 293 13 420 a/ - 504570 30 June 3, 1941 388 20 8.3 115 49 47 174 a/ 85573 24 July 8, 1941 1,642 234 45 275 275 538 415 a/ - 773574 27 do. 720 129 22 102 140 108 290 sJ 414575 10 do. 381 - - 268 IS 87 a/ _ ro576 13 Apr. 15, 1941 1,772 343 48 144 171 1,081 72 a/ - 1,055 '577 13 do. 549 79 14 115 409 78 62 a/ - 253578 35 do. 316 58 10 54 244 4 70 a/ 186579 20 do. 3,855 426 113 687 317 1,963 510 a/ - 1,530580 18 June 5, 1941 456 49 3^4 101 73 214 52 0.5 0.3 137581 21 do. 420 32 5.S 106 92 179 52 a/ - 104582 20 June 10, 1941 138 19 3- k 32 134 8 10 a/ 62583 21 do. 769 94 8.3 169 153 228 195 a/ - 270584 23 July 1, 1941 313 30 3»9 90 214 16 68 a/ - 92586 10 July 2, 1941 173 - 153 ,7 24 a/589 18 June 6, 1941 179 8.8 2.2 541 18 42 63 a/ - 31590 22 do. 133 4.8 2,2 43 37 17 48 a/ 21592 14 do. 238 15 3.4 76 128 3 78 a/ 52593 16 do. 64 - 12 8 27 &/ -594 18 do. 85 6.8 1.0 27 79 3 8.0 a/ 21596 20 July 1, 1941 149 16 2,7 39 104 15 25 a/ - 52598 20 June 5, 1941 1,833 330 55 178 153 1.003 192 a/ - 1,054a/ Nitrate less than 20 parts per million.
Partial analyses of water from WW U P.A. test holes in Chambers County —Continued|^sul^s_are_ in. parts per million* __ __,j Depth' Date" j Total " ! Cal~ f~Magne~ ! "Sodium" and f Bicar- ; Sull f" Chlo- ! Ni- : Fluor-"! Total"fell i of ; of j dissolved i cium ; sium j Potassium ■■ bonate ! phate j ride < trate ; ide ! hardnessNo. ! well ! collection ! solids j (Ca) ! (Mg) (Na + X) j (HCOo) ! (SO;) ! (Cl) j (NOo) i (F) I as CaCOo
I
(ft.) j j (calc.) I; ? (calc.) I __j _J ' j (calc.)600 22 June 5, 1941 1,103 238 22 103 275 46?"" 133 a/ 0.5 " 683601 32 do. 1,076 86 16 310 531 135 263 a/ ~ 280602 10 do. 234 2.8 1.0 85 6 29 113 a/ o*4 11603 12 June 3, 1941 304 153 17 123 244 42 342 1,8 - 450604 21 June' 5, 1941 244 17 2.0 77 140 20 59 a/ - 51605 24 June 3, 1941 72 - 37 3 24 a/606 31 June 5, 1941 385 70 13 60 171 12 146 a/ - 228607 24 do. 207 23 3<4 53 104 17 60 t/ 72609 23 July 8, 1941 421 108 13 26 226 13 145 a/ - .346610 32 June 5, 1941 195 9.2 3-4 63 146 31 16 a/ 37612 24 do. 317 72 12 36 305 27 20 a/ 227613 21 July 2, 1941 260 12 1.2 83 116 77 30 a/ 36614 26 do. 561 102 11 76 116 196 119 a/ - 302615 25 do. 2,552 133 23 779 104 461 1,105 a/ - 429616 16 do. 290 41 5.1 60 55 31 126 a/ 123617 25 — 1,365 320 16 84 165 826 38 a/ 0.2 865 1618 25 July 2, 1941 988 152 17' 136 67 614 36 a/ 451619 20 do. 158 6.4 2.7 52 43 4 72 a/ _. 27620 13 do. 105 - - 79 13 14 a/6216 21 27 do. 2,520 382 66 322 195 1,536 118 a/ 0.2 1,22662 3 18 do. 976 20 1.5 369 354 31 380 a/ 5662 4 24 do. 74 6 1.5 20 18 8 29 a/ 21625 17 do. 124 - 73 25 18 ■ a/62 7 29 do. 635 16 1.5 244 488 27 106 a/ - 46628 38 July 23, 1941 276 70 10 26 293 12 14 a/ - 216630 37 do. 124 28 11 3.2 92 9 28 a/ - 11.76316 31 31 do. 904 25 s*l 335 506 31 259 a/ - 836326 32 27 — 190 31 12 22 55 18 80 a/ 128633 30 July 23; 1941 425 33 13 92 31 192 80 a/ 1376356 35 20 "do, 219 30 8.8 35 61 69 46 0 1106366 36 19 do. 337 6.4 11 115 220 15 82 a/ - 626336 33 34 do. 634 32 8,8 213 78 13 181 a/ - 1156396 39 28 do. 263 29 6.3 67 195 16 49 a/ 99640 19 do. 308 _ 183 31 73 a/6/ »- 1 23 do. 848 83 23 224 561 27 215 a/ - 304
Partial analyses of water from W.P.A. test holes in Chambers County —Continued
.
Results are in parts per million. , _
!
Depth; Date ; Total ; Cal~ j Magne- j Sodium and |. Blear- j Sul- ; Chlo- j Slu~ | Fluor- 1 TotalWell! of i of i dissolved ! cium I sium ; Potassium i bonate I phate ; ride | trate ! ide " hardnessNo. j well j collection ; solids (Ca) ] (Mg) j (Na - X) ! (HCO~) ; (SO, ) ! (Cl) ! (NO.) i (F) ! as CaCOoL (ft.),' ! (calc) ■! _J 1 (calc.) ! _? __j [_ IL | (calc.K643 - July 8, 1941 2,131 129 39 583 31 730 685 a/ 0 484644 25 do, 580 14 2,7 212 250 50 178 a/ 47646 26 June 23, 1941 670 113 22 119 409 13 202 a/ - 374648 22 do. 3,048 240 70 835 476 108 1,560 a/ 0,9 888649 25 July 16, 1940 276 - 226 20 40 a/651 26 July 8, 1941 3,936 519 140 670 433 1,094 1,300 a/ - 1,871652 28 do, 337 - 305 15 42 a/655 23 Apr. 14, 1941 534 114 16 69 403 62 75 a/ - 350658 33 June 3, 1941 91 5.2 3-4 26 67 12 11 a/ 27659 19 Apr. 14, 1941 420 - 281 2 120 a/660 13 do. 137 26 3.9 21 73 5 45 a/ 82661 31 do. 1,320 137 21 329 348 202 460 a/ - 428662 21 do. 2,706 193 61 670 256 956 700 a/ - 736663 26 do. 3,223 318 88 765 348 311 1,570 a/ - 1,159 '664 14 do, 3,342 268 54 796 293 1,477 595 8.0 - 894 £666 22 do . 242 20 10 57 61 33 92 g/ 91 1667 30 do. 306 44 7-5 66 232 30 44 a/ 140669 27 do. 8,279 663 269 2,046 378 840 4,275 a/ - 2,766670 20 do, 1,315 16 18 464 18 78 " 730 a/ - 116671 25 do. 5,017 209 231 1,390 470 156 2,800 0" - 1,473677 10 May 27, 1941 185 5.2 9.2 52 6 15 101 a/ 51681 20 do.- 40,202 1,606 1,938 10,700 549 3,907 21,780 a/ 1.3 11,983683 39 July 3, 1941 5,469 104 138 1,796 464 442 2,760 a/ 0.5 830
a/
Nitrate less than 20 parts per million.

